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Reflections onTe and Art.
 

By JOHN DRINKWATER, the Distinguished Dramatis
HE mediom is clearly an admirable one;

it may almost be said to be an ideal one,
The gramophone, apart from mechanical defects,

haa theoretically the same capacity-as wireless ;
bit in practice it is already plam that the newer
invention is vastly wider in seope—that it

can do everything that the older one attempted,
and on an infinitely larger and more varied acale,
Wireless iz, in fact, a medium of mechanical
expression of no leas potentiality than the
cinema itself, while artistically it seema to me
to be of altogether greater promise.

* # if Ps

The cinema communicates through the ere,
and ites discovered that man in hia most
indolent momls is more ready to amuse himself
by looking at things than by any other exercise
of his faeulties—hearing or reasoning, for
example, We cammot complain because man

does thie, but also we cannot. fail to recornine
that, on the whole, the cinéma because of the

fact has mainly addresecditeelf to the indolence
of the public. The cinema canmnt plead the
analogy of such arta as painting, because in

practice it has never attempted the excellencies
of great pictorial art—which are imaginative
construction in colowr amd form. Wireless, on

the other hand, communicates through the ear,
which is the most: delicate and subtle of all
approaches to man's comprehension. So much
ig this so thet the great arte of words andl
music have become more and more entangled
with all sorta of extraneous eloments in order

to belp them in arresting public attention—the
chief of these clements being the personality
of a performer and the accidents of that per-
sonality,

# * * th

The cinema does nothing to climinate such
elements; it if tunescapably involved with

them. But wireless cannot avoid doing without

them. It insista that the artist's audience shall
listen, and do nothing but Hsten,-and, in con-

sequence, that the artist must rely wholly on
an unaided perfection of witeranes, cither of  

notes or of words,
Weare not now con-

sidering the topical
ees of the two

machines—the film
representation oF
current events or the

broad casting of
apeeches om current
biigirs ; in this mes
pect they are equally
effective, But artia-
tically, while the
cinema, for all its
other usefultess,. is,

as it were, in a blind
alley (it is wholly
unaware, for ¢x-

ample, of the great arts of poetry and muzic},
wireleas by ita nature at once challenges perfec.
ion of gn ideal nature eooh ae ie demanded,

perhaps, by po otterSand of atag performance,

 

Mr. JOHN DRINKWATER,

What froit will this challenge bear? The
answer, at present in any case, is with the con-
trollers of the new enterprise. Will they

courageously stand for the immensely valuable
achievement that conrage cannot fail to bring,
or will they succumb to the spirit of pandering
to the lowest common denominator of mob in-
telligence, which is supposed to be « commercial
necessity, and makes a large section of our Pros
and much of our public entertainment a daily
chéyrace and revolting to the common decenctes

of life? If the former, wireless may very
well in & few years become the most valuable

ally of the great arte that our modern civiliza-
tion haa found; if the Intter, if will rapicily
become a mere futhty with which the artists

will have nothing to do. The mere mechanical
mervel of the invention will very soon cease to
have any interest, and it will be no more amusing
to hear a fool talking from Australia. than ‘to
hear one talking from the next street. If wire-

(Couticued ovcrleas in colwmn 3.)
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A Wonderful11Open-Air Theatre.
A Talk from Glasgow, by A: Parry Gunn:

WS first—and in many respects the ereatest
—hlossoming of the theatre into a fully

developed art form happened in ancient’ Greece
—in the city of Athena. For hundreds of years,
drama hal heen slowly evolving out of the
hymns and dances performed round the altar of
Thonyeus. In the filth century before Christ,
the Athenians bad built the great theatre of
Dienvyers on the Acropolis hill, and had pro-

diced in it tragic masberpieces,
The beginning of the filth centary before

Christ found Greece rising to the crest of a

ware of jinftema: petionsl eonsciqueness and

stimulated by the impulse of & great national
struggle, Ont of the apunit engendered by aach
conditions, great dramatic art is born.

Taking it Seriously.

The intense national consciousness of fifth-
century Greeee soived upon the rudimentary
drama and developed it into a perfect instru.
ment for the expression and furtherance of the

national feeling,
So it @ that the Grock drama always contrea

round the herow canflicta of man with the ods

—who, in seeming to curb bis destiny, sym-

bolized the dark, inscrutable forces of -nadirre,
To the Greeks, therefore, o theatrical per-

formance waa not an casy entertainment designed
to beguile the lazy hours between after-dinner
and bettime. It was oot an joterie amrinse-
ment for a select fow. Tt was, in the: fullest

zenab, a communal festival, in which every
inhabitant of the State, from the most
vencrible senator down to the humblesi slave.

took part,

An Altar on tha Stage.
Thus, when the Athenians made for the

drama a permanent theatre, they did not build
a small, insignificant place which would hoid
only afew hundreds of the elect. They hewed
aut of the hillaide o mighty semi-circolar
amphitheatre, with seating accommodation for
30,000 people; and they dedicated it to the
gil Dionveus, whese altar occupied the centre
of the stage,
Now, the size, shape, and physical charactor

of the theatre has, in every age, determined
very largely the nature and form of the drama

of the age. In other words, the play has
always been made to fit the existing building
in which it hed to be performed—the building

has never boon made to fit the play,

An Herom Age.

The early fifth century in Greece was. an

heroic age, Tt built its theatre on an heroic

scale, and therefore the dramatist who desired to
win the prise awarded by popular approval of his
work, had to cast hia plays in an heroie mould,

Tho Greek theatre, as 1 have said, was an

lnmense, semi-circular amphitheatre some 00)
feet in diameter, cut oat of the hiliside, open
to the sky, with tier upon tier of marble sents
accommodating more than 30,000 people. The
vast audience looked down upon an open
teesllated space {about 8) foet in diameter)

felled the orchestra,
At the back of the orchestra wos a roofed

architectural structure with three doors in it;

throuch which the actors made their entrances
anil extts, There ts now fairly general agree-

ment among archmologists «that mo raised
stage existed, aid that all the action must hare
taken place in the orchestra,
Now, msuch a theatre ad this of the Greeks,

Plays constructed on the pattern with which
wo are familiar to-day would be utterly useless,

‘Those of you who have ever sat or stood at
the back of the gallery in the London Coliseum
will quickly cealize how insignificant must have  

boen the individual actor in a theatrd ten tinies

as large. You will realize that it would be quite
impossible. to perceive any play of ftature or
any subtlety of movement, or even, with
certainty, to hear every word spoken ; and you
will understand why the Greek actor had to
wear stilt-like boota to raise him up so that he

could be distinguished from the members of
the chorus,

Mogaphones for Actors.

If you can visualize this enormous open-air

amphitheatre, you will understand also that
the purpose of the large bronze mask which
the ‘actor held im front of his face when he

apoke was not primarily decorative. There are
very few homan which vould make
themselves: audible to an -aucience of [0,000
even in an enclosed apace, let alone on a windy

hilkide, Fo megaphones were used by the
actors, (me day tt occurred to an ingenious
artist that the megaphone might with advan:
tage he eoicealed, Hence the mask.
The chorus in Greek dramas owed its presence

to.a technical necessity imposed by the nature
of the Greek theatre. Under the conditions I
have outlined long dinloguc scones would have

heen very ineffective, Upon the acters. they
would have thrown an imtolerabie vocal strain
which most have impaired efficiency. and the
inevitable lack of movement would certainly

have bord the audience, Rome means hard to
be employed for providing relief, and at the

fame time maintaining the atmosphere of the

play curing the mecesary intervals m the
action. The Greck dramatist did the only
possible thing—he went back to the origina of
drama, and there, ia the singers of choric hymna,
he found joat the relief required.
Having brought “on.” the chorus

remained in the: orchestra throughout the
entire play. Thea dentinuoks presence thus
imposed upon the dramatiat the necessity of

making the whole action of the drama happen
in one place and progress without break, And
a came inks exisbenie the classic convention

of preserving the unities of time, place, and
aebion.

(Continued from aataemes 4. }

might. achieve a very beautiful form of art
for wireless.

Vobces

heen

  

Cd ih % *

T suppose that if the three million: people

who are already anid to belisteners im this country

were to be told that-en a given date they were

ioc have an evening's entertainment from Mr,
Shaw prepared expressly for the oocasion, the an-
nouncement would cause very. widespread
excitement, And F cannot suppose that they
would consider themselves put upon af they

were asked to pay a penny apiece for the
privilege; while Mr. Shaw would presumably

consider himeelf- reasonably well. paid for his
work by three million pennies. How the
pennies! are to be collected ia for the authorities

to determine, but it shonld not overtax their

ingenuity.
i * # *

A few writers; tmudicians, and pubic men

were recently discussing the whole question of

wireless and ita potentialities, Tt was agreed
that here was an organization of the greatest
artistic promise, and the siggestion was made
that some sort of informal conference: should

be held between representative members of all
the artistic professions concerned, educational
authorities, and the wirelesa experts. to discuss
such problems as I hare here outlined, Which
suggestion IT hand on to the Hritiah Broad-

casting Company for what it may be worth  

Neel

Reflections on Radio and Art.
(Catia ae from He pres pos. |

less ia to become a force among the arts in the
world, it oan do a in one way, anid in one way

only—by rating the public intelligrenoe high amd
refusing to compromise in its determinat Hon thad
the public intelligence shall be high.

* i = -

And it starts off with the immense advantage
of communicating through aw sense. that rovesla

every member of its audience in his, or her, mast
intelligent activity. It ie quite easy not to listen
at all when a great piece of music is being per-

formed or a great poem being spoken, but ih

ia almost impossible to listen stupidly, People
who do not listen at all prefer inferior music and
the hack-chat of buffeéns = bot thev must have

them supported by the appeal of personalities
and arenas, The staple of popular entertain-
ment, the banal. ballads and drivelling patter
and imbecile melodies, cannot survive the test
of bemg heard and only heard. The directors
of wireless, we may hope, Tealige thia fact ; if
they do not, it will inevitably bo forced upon
them. For here is @ great enterprise that will
show aa it has never been shown before that
to listen (and. if vou don't listen you will discard
wireless after a week) is to be intelligent. The
aituation ia, indeed, unprecedented,

Es = de ee

For the first time in the history of popular en-
tertainment on a great scale, the finest in art

does really look like beading the field,
Masetield's public, wide as it is, I suppose is
not more week by week than two per cent,
of Mr, George Robey's, And yet, if vou put them

othr thie wireless to, Bay, three million peaple

(the fact that Mr. Roboy ‘would draw the three

million, while Mr. Masefield might not at first,
docs notafiect the punt Lam making), Mr. Robey
to do some of his most popular turns and Mr.

Masefield to read some of his best poenia, and
ecutake a plebiscite of opinion afterwards,
l would, with all my admiration of Mr. Robey,
back Mr. Masetield to leave him out of sight.

is is 1 a

Verv rapidly this eaperiority of actual material,
if properly organized and finely presented,
would more and more establish itself in public

esteem. I foreace that wireless will become the

most difficult of all medioms whereby to make
& spurious reputation, the surest of all ways to
the recognition of genuine merit; Musicians will

findl that they will have to play beautifully
things that-are worthy of beautiful playing;
speakers and singers will have to deliver fine
verse aml song with an equal excellence of
delivery, Jf this is not done, wireless will cease
to: have any connection with the arte at all, It
might survive as a transmitter of current news

if-one form or another: but Lam convinced that

it can have no future whatever ad a transmitter of
interior art, :

. * é ‘

The responsible authorities will, I have no
doubt, be snintl in thor instincts about all the,

onee they get through their experimental
dificultie, and set clearly the nature of the
inatrument they are controlling. Already, in-

deed, thei have ahown enterprise and w incton,

But much remains to be done, At present, for

example, they do not begin to compote in the
open market for the services of artista of high

creative or cxeculive ability, And it must bo
recognized that here ia.a medium which might
well prove Very attractive to anv artistic capicity,

T could never suppose that, Mr. Shawor Mr. Gals.
worthy, for instance, although they might let
their plays be adapted for the cinema (1 don't
know whether they do or not), could ever

find themselves tempted seriously to ereate in
terms of the cinema, But men of such gifts

(Conf: ued tn colunn 2.

Sir, hohe"
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OfficialNewsand Views.
Important Winter Arrangements.

pens NG the success of the B-E.C:

Symphony Concerta relayed from the
Central Hall, Westorinster, and broadeast from
all stationa in the carly months of this year, it
has been desided to wndertake another short

sericea of Symphony Concerta during the coming
winter, For this purpose we have engaged the
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, and are
eecking the finest orchestras; and conductors of

international reputation, in order to give’ the
best poasihle programmes we can comme,
These Symphony Concerts will be relayed from

Covent Garden and broadeaat from all stations,

More Faviova Music.

At &.10 pam. on Wednesday, September 17th,

Londen Station will again broadcast the Pavlova
Ballet Music from the Royal Opera House,

Covent Garden, In all. two ballets will be

relayed—tho first .f Polat Weeding, by
Krupinski, and the second Amarilla, the
nae selected from the works of Glazounory

and Drico, Mme. Pavlova, dormg ber present
feaison, is supported, in addition to Messra.
Novikoti and Volinin, Mme, Fedorova, and

Mile. “Butaove, an English dancer, by a
Corps de Ballet oumibering sixty, and an
orchestra of sixty musicians under the clirection
of Theodore Sitetr. More of Pavlova's diver.

tiasementa will be relayed ty the London
Station about 10.90. p.m. on ‘September 2ard

from Covent Garden, where, as of old, Pavlova
has the world at her feet.

The Ulster Players.
The Ulster Players, who are

browicasting from Belfast Station }e |

on Wednesday, Septem ber [Tth, ritelll

are famous throughout the North Hiatt Ny

of Jreland as representing the
bert that has boon done im the
way of folk-plays, Their fame,
indeed, extends far beyond Ulster,
for they have performed, with
AucCrES, im  mutiy important
towns, and their playa have,. in
many cases, been translated and
performed in seversl continental
countries,

The Sonety was fret formed

twenty-two years ago, under the

name of “The Ulster Literary
Theatre,” with the idea of deve-
loping and presenting a distinctive
North of Ireland literature. Their
ideals were even higher, for they
sought to make plava which
would lead humanity towards a
better life, and a wider interest,
by showing the public all the
Pleasure ond all the beauty that ja
to be found in an appreciation of
common things,

Chanee For New Authors.

Their most difficult task has
been to carry out logically their

original idear—to give new authors,
with «a néw literabore, «a chance
to have their plays presented to
the public. Some of their earlier
plays became immediately suconss-

ful, and are still so popular that it
monly by the purest altruism—
by sticking to their guns—that
they have succeeded in their
original intention. They have
weloomed with enthusiasm the
new field that broadcasting opens
out for them.
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The Drone, by Rutherford Mayne, which they
are broadcasting from Belfast in ita original

form (two acts) Ja being produced this yearin

Tokio, where, by a strange coincidence, ita

author, son of «a missionary, waa born, It
= worthy of note that all the plays they have
ao far produced are written by members of the
company.

Eisteddfod Price-Winners to Broadcast.

A programme contributed by saceessiul eom-
petitors in the recent Welsh National Fisteddfod
is to be given from the Cardiff Station on
Wednesday, September 24th. Each of the

artists secured premier prizes in the varios
inttromental and yotal classes of the national
festival, and the performances will be thoroughly

representative of the high standard of musi¢
and song in the Principality.

+

Cardiff's: Talks,

A feature of the Cardiff Station programmes
which has proved very suecessful is the sertes

of talks given daily during the past few months
at 6.20 pm. The subjects dealt with cover a wide
range of instruction and general information,
mctluding talks on how to epeak French,
how to speak Wekh, the art of writing,
famous pamters and their paintings, hints on
football, cricket, golf, tennis and so on through
the whole gamut of sport; talks on citess,
the history of the drama, photography—
each given by an expert. The whole series
is arranged in a definite echeme of progression,
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GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

listeners may
in craic

ac) Liab

subject

follow any particular

with imadiidusl jaches

A Famous Organisi.

The reappearance -of Mr. Reginald (oss

Custard’: name in the London programme for

Sunday, September 2lat, will be welcomed by a
large number of listeners. Mr. Goss Custard is

one of the leading orgunists in the world to-day.

At one time organist at St. Margaret's, Weat-
minster, he dak piven some successtul recitals
ou all the iniportant organs in England, in
addition to playing in New York and Boston,
and at- the present time he is chorrmaster
at St. Michacts, Cheater Square.

Light Doets.,

The artista in thesame programme will include
Miss Sybil Gordot)a young soprano from. the
North, who has cotiently made great strides in her
Profession, and has a surprising technique for se
young a singer, Miew (iwen Teagle, a violinist,
who has been heard previtusly at London Sta-

tion, aml two neweormers, Mr. Carl Weber and
Miss Maud Dixout, s¢hoowill play some light duets
for two planes. -Tt is some time since music
of this character has-been broadcast, and it
will doubtless be a pleasant change from the
ordinary pianoforte thems, In addition, Mr.
Harcourt Willioma, one. of our foremost actors,
who interpreted the réle of Shakespeare in
ahiws Derk Lady of the Sonnets, and the
conjorer in Chesterton's Afagic, when they were

produced in London some time ago, will tell,
in his own inimitable wav, the
story of the “ Eerentricity of
Simon Parnacute,”

The B.B.C. Play Compatition.

At the time of going to press the

final selection of entries for our
Play Competition are being read
by the judges, who hope to

aondunce the name of the winner
atan early date. There were some
note hondred entries, ont of which

the London Play Company have

rebommended ten for considera-
tion for the first prize, twenty-one
as suitable for broadcasting and
twenty-six as worthy of further
consideration. The prize-winning
play will be broadenst on October
bth, from all simtions,

a
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Chelmsford Heard in India,

A correspondent who revides
in Karachi, India, states that he
bas hearda British Broaclecasting
Bistion working on  approxi-
mately $70 metres. The music
was clear and the singers distinet.
He reports also that he beara
Chelmsford very well, and listens
frequently to Leafiedd.

e
y

ape

fexn of the new roles relating

to life-saving appliances on board
ship made by the Board of ‘Trade
and to come in force on May
Tet, T025,°is that as lenst one
moter-boat fitted with wireless
apparatus and erarchlights must
be carried by all veseele with
more than fifteen lifeboats.

Tf the vesse] dors not carry
a Mmobtor-boat ond has less than

fifteen lifeboata, one of theses
mit be fitted with wireless,
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A Maater- of.Many Moods.
tg Greatness of Gounod. By R. D. S. McMillan.

HE of yer-
Hating doen

not necesaarily

sinp A iam 6

being of as great or

eroater oom plish-
ment than one whoee

ability is confined

to mf frost ried ie cl

aphere. ‘There are

derreca oof  wersa-

tility, however, and

to be seperlatively
versatile might well

be the height ‘of

even the most soar-

CHARLES GOUNOD. ing ambition.

g@hakespeare Was
superlatively veraatile,. but we would hardly
thus descrihe Milton ; in music Gounod affords
the example of this excellent contrast;
Tchaikovaky docs not.

Tt is with Gouned we are comecerned here,

and certainly therange of his genius waa remark-
able, to say the least, On the one hand, he
wrote Fava, an opera vibrant with . human
passion to the extent almost of senswonsness ;
then, with a tremendous ewing of the pendulum,
he produces The Redemplion, an oratorio ani
one of the world’s really great religious master-

pieces. A man who could do both these with
the utmost sincerity—nand it hus been well said
that Gounod wrote not a line which did not

come from the-heart—might well stimulate our
curiosity as to his personality which, complex
though we might imagine it to be, is, in point
of fact, as easily understood as the proverbial
open book,

fi His Religious Bent.

Tho secret of the whole matter waa this:
he was both religious and a great artist. In

The Redemption he gave expreasion to sincerely

sacred. thoughts; in Favat his genius burst
forth because the artist in him had captured
the spirit of Goethe's great poem and he had
the power to make himeelf articulate in un-
matched melody,
In so far os his bent towards religion is con-

cerned, Gouned’s life is singularly reminiacent

of Liext’s, and when he waa still a student of
music he was considering entering the prieat-
hood of the Roman Catholic Church. This was

after hia return from Rome, where he had gone
aa the result of winning a scholarship at the
Conservatoire in his native city of Parts, and
when he was still in a somewhat undecided
state as to whether he should pursae a musical
career. From the very beginning hia mother,

who at this time was almost blind, had been

opposed to the idea of her son's becoming’ a
musician, but she if was who now came for-
ward to keep him from the Church.

 

A Glowing Tribute,

Gouned'’s mother had a great influence upon
her son's life, His father had died when the boy
was five years old—Gounod was born in 1818—
and she had taken in hand his education. How
deep waa the composer's affection for his mother

may be gauged from his own words; “IF I
have worked any good, by word or deed, during
mylife, Lowe it to my mother and to her [ give
the praise, She nursed me, she brought me
up, abe formed me: not in ber image, elas 1—

that would hive been too fair. But the fault
of what is lacking Hea with me and not with
her.”

i: Mozart seems to hove inspired Cound to
turn his attention from the religious compoai-  

tions he had written in Rome to the theatre,
and the time came when he saw his first opera,
Sania, produced, ‘The fotlowing TEE, isa

he married, and about the same time be wae

offered, and achepted, the conductorship of a

well-known mule vote choir in Paris, A this

tune an idew had been simmering at the back
of his brain. Dt was-a wonderful idea—nothing
lee than to aet Goethe's immortal Fave to
music, “This Bupeeetion. wie simply Bacrilege

in the eves of aome, and Gouned might have
given up the project. altogether had he not
nine the acquaintance, about 1856, of a young
dramatist who hod head the same inspiration,

The two #et to work, both with such fervour
that neither enoouragement mor prospect. of
rewanl was mecessary. All the meloly that
was within him Gounod expended upon the
work, atc the passionate story of yourg leve
extorted from him his very beat. It waa com:
pleted at last, this work which was te io down

to postenty a4 A masterpiece, and in 1859 it
was protliced, with «a certain measure of success,

Ag Absurd Suggestion,

Tt grew in popularity, and it was toured
through Europe and was received every whore

with the acclamation it deserved. Fefemme, bare.
ever—the city which had keen the birth of the
grand inspiration—remained cold, for there was

repoignance af the ides of hie satanic Majesty's
imace being presented upon the stage. One

story told in this connection ts that the sugges-

tion wae made to Gouned that. to enable him

to meet the wishes of the authorities, he alouled
change the character of Mephistopheles to that
of a doctor—a suggestion which was made. by
a prominent Italian producer in all seriousness |

The beautiful number in Fara, “ When All
Was Young.” was written some time after the
completion of the opera and added to it, and
was firal heard in London,

Inspired by a Child.

Tt was in England, too, that Gounod wrote
“There ia a green hill. far away,” It is
said thet he heard a little girl recite the
hymn and was so captivated. by its beauty
that he set ph to music. This ¥isit ‘to
England extended to a period of five yeara, due
partly to the struggle between France and
Germany. In the meantime, he had not been
idle, In [867 he had written his beautiful
opera Romeo and Jutietfe, and hi Galltn—to
mention another work—he wrote im IST] -aé
a lament for the sorrows of his country.

Soon after his return from Landon, he begun
to concentrate pon religious works, and in

1881. he completed The Aedempltion, which was
to add freah lustre to a name already landed
tithe skies, It was produce] at the Birmingham

Featival in [882 and waa deemed by Gounod his
innsterpiece, The sequel to this oratono was
Mora ct Vite (Death and Life), produced at the

succeeding Pestival in LS8s. but-with mot nearly

the same success.

The S:mple Genius.

“Love,” Gounod once declared, “why, I
am full of it, and that is why I have squeezed
so much inte my operas.” In these words he
succinctly summed up hia own charneter. He
was the very persaonation of kindliness, urbane
to the point of simplicity, and all who came
within the radius-of his gentle personality kriew
him as aman who, even if bereft of hie magic
mantle of genius, was yet one whom many would
have liked to endl friend:

Charles Francois Gounod diced at the ripe age

of seventy-five, leaving a name, a memory, and
a life’'a work that are alike imperishable,  

[Seerempen sorte, est

Listeners’Letters.
PAL fetierd: te the Editor to be acknowledged: eeu t bene th “
MLIrc vl otdresa of the -sesidnr A ci Fhi Sia cogtribotin

are felt ialiee rel |

“Chelmsford Calling !**
Deak Stn.—Our abodeis here, in the far weet

—ih the weat of Wales, ‘Sines however, Chelime

ford has had compassion upon us, distance makes
no difference, West is East; Bastia Weat, We
have forgiven the Anelo-Faxon everything.

We aro glad of this change, and are simply
delighted with this new symbol of national
unty ond aympathy. We regard Chelmsford

4 one of the moat valuable contributions

recenthy made to the cause of universal brother-
hood,

It depressed ne: to reael Captain Fekershey's

Statement that “there is no guarantee of o
permanent service,” In scores of homes in
Wales “the night i filled with muse ~ hy the

Chelmsfordian enchanter, and- were it only
posible to transmit on expression of our
gratitide and appreciation, «vy. yates, the mot
powerful rece Vint station wohl here ty SUETIVG

the shiek,

We have only a small two-valve eet, but the
minvies! rem cf te Hoe Lendon. | progineriuime 15

distinctly heard and sweetly definite. Wo all
hope BBC, will be able to continue the
present. arangermerrt,

Yours truly,

SWanisea, T. 4, E

A Hew World.
Deak &r2,—The article on “The Lonely

Listener

aay that [ have known what it is to be lonely,
and J. take this opportunity of thanking the
BBC. for their programmes, Some three
months ago 1 oat ney wife, wie ‘wae ny erie

in A hobbies and pleases, Sine her denth,
I have been utterly migerable, for £' hove no
friends in this world, anc)» wasl petting 4 that
I did not care what happened,
One day, I thought I would have a shot at

wirthes, and | inverted in mo two-valve set,

and now T am living in a new world. My houses

ia foll of! frienda (wireless) every evening, and

life a worth living.

Yours: truly,

Liverpool. WW: EB.

A Word to Crit'cs,

Dean Ain,—Recently, I read a semi-scolding
article on the alfcyed bad taste of the majority

of listeners,
I would like to see a mention sometimes of,

the other side of the question, if only to show

that the oealea are evenly balanoed,

As usual, these artistic policemen who stand
at the dangerous cross-roads of the broadcasting
trafic and so kindly attempt to direct it to
dafety are rather iHogioal. On the one hand,

they infer that the genetal public is a common
person of no nice disoramination while, on
the other hand, they generally finish up with the

2op that the “ Public is the best judge." So
the net result is o pat on the back with one
hand, aml 2 amack in the face with the other
hand !

As it ia agreed by the crities. that it- is the
public who really decidea what shall be popular,
it follows, logically, that anything which
achieves popularity (whether it be a symphony,
a “catehy littl tune” or a ~ nursemaid's
novelette ") must, by the critica’ own reasoning,

be a good thing!
ho why diuparage the popalar “ catohy little

tune" F- A good dinner consists of more than

the joint.

a

Yours truly,

London, N.W. Apert W. KETELBEY,

a \ ollel

“in The Radio Times prompts meto.
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EVENTS OF i;
THE WEEK.

: 4

SUNDAY, September 14th. }
LONDON, 9.0.—All Star Programme.  {
BOURNEMOUTH, 6&.50.—‘'Hyma of }

Praise "' (Mendelseohn). t
CARDIFF, §.40.—-Paying Homage To- |

gether, Station Symphony Orchestra. |
“6 WA ™ Choir. id

NEWCASTLE, 9.0.—" The Swan and the {|
Skylark, "’ Cantata.

GLASGOW, 43.0.—The Darvel Burgh
Band. 5.8. to Edinburgh and Aberdeen. +

MONDAY, September 15th. i
si 8.0.—5 hony Concert. The {

ireless ony Orchestra, Con- +
duced by Sur Landon Ronald. Joseph +
Farrington (Bass). 5.6. to all Stations, ;

TUESDAY, September 16th. j
LONDON, $.0.—Second Veterans’ Night. :
Old Music Hall Programme. Chair- {
man, Wille Rouse. 3

BOURNEMOUTH,8.15.—The Municipal 4
ee. Conductor, Sir Dan God-
ey.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—“‘The Pursuit of
Beauty in Speech and Music."'

NEWCASTLE, &.0.—Dramatic Night.
GLASGOW, .§.0.—Scottish Play Night.

5.B, te-Aherdsen aod Edinburgh.
NOTTINGHAM, 9.39.—Speeches at the

Official Opening of the Nottingham
Relay Station. 5.B. to all Stations.

WEDNESDAY, September 17th.

LONDON, -'9:15:“Ballet Music, relayed
from Covent Garden (Pavlova Season),

BIRMINGHAM, -: 8:0.~ ‘Famous Dance
Tunes andBallet;:

MSOryes of OldBOURNEMOUTH; @.39:-

“The East a-
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London,”

MANCHESTER, 8.0.-«
ng..."

NEWCASTLE, 8.0.—An Hourof Sullivan.

ABERDEEN, 8.30.—Modern British Com- |
posers’ Night. 5S.B. to Glasgow.

BELFAST, 8.0.—Irish Night,

THURSDAY, September 18th.
LONDON, §.0.—‘' The Harvest Home,”
‘aod "The Compleat Angler.” 5S.B,
to all Stations.

FRIDAY, September 19th.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.—"* Th

Duchess "* (Offenbach). Hiesbns
CARDIFF, §.0.—-Modern British Plays.
MANCHESTER, 8.0:— Wagner Night.

SATURDAY, September 20th,

BOURNEMOUTH, §.30.—"' Night With
Other Nations ": No. 3, Bohemia.
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THERE was a novel item in the programme of
an American station recenthy, when there was
brondcaat an entertainer who sang songs and
accompanied himself by whistling! This artist
ix ahle to sing and whistle two entirely
different tunes at one and the same time,

* # * *

THe German Government has. decided to
inttodiee m regular wireless communtdstion
service on certain trains: “while thirteen

observation cirs on the Canadian National
Railway have been equipped with receiving
seta. Loud speakers are used on the Nord-Sud
Railway, in Paria,to announce the next station
,U Passengers.  
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Conducting at Twanty-One.

a event of great interest to listeners will
le the symphony concert to be broadcast

from London on Monday, September Lith, The
conductor on this occasion will be Sir Landon
Ronald, and an interesting programme hes been
arranged,

Sir Landon Ronald attained-fame at a very
carly ago, for he waa only twenty-one when he
conducted grand opera at Covent Garden, and
at that age, too, he was considered to be the
best pianoforte accompanist of hit time. He
hat since become so famous ae a conductor that
itis apt to be forgotten that he is a composer

of rare merit, especially of numerous charming
SOT,

A Real Shake.

IR LANDON RONALD has often appeared
at State conecerta at Windsor, Balmoral,

and Buckingham Palace, and he tells some good
stories about various rovyalitics,

For instance, the late Queen Victoria once
asked one of ber ladies-m-waiting to sing,-and
® famous operatic ana which ended with a
long “ ahake ” was chosen asthe piece to be
renichered.
The singer was terribly nervous, and the

Queen, surprised that sho hed not attempted

to end the aria os if had been written. turned
to the vocalist’s sieter om agked: “* Doesn't
your sister shake, Lady X 7"

“Oh pes, ma'am,” was the reply, “she is chak-
ing all over |"

" Cloudbreak.""

PLAY which aroused considerable interest
when produced this year ai the Lyric

Theatre, Hammersmith, is Clord5reak, to” be
broadcast from Candi Station on Friday,
Reptember 19th. It is & moving story of
Welshreligious life and it will be peformed ly
the Portmade: Plavera, who appeared in the

Lyric Theatre production,
The leading part will be teken by Mises Gwen

John, who is herself the author of a dozen or
more succersfal plays.

As It Seemed to Him.
ISS .J0OHN told me an amnaing story
about ao man who had bought his

daughter an organ for a birthday present.
A few days. later he met a friend, who asked

him: “How meuenhy stops has that new organ
of yours pot ze

ts Three,” replied the father, primly : “ break-

frat, dinner, ancl supper |

An Exeaptional Voice.

ISS FLORENCE HOLDING, soprano,
was one of the earliest singers to broadcast

from Manchester. Before the war ehe lid moch

amateur operatic and dramatic work, and sub-

eequentiy she toured in professional dramatic
repertory work before finally deciding on a
concert-platform career.

During the last three year she has piven a

number of vocal recitals. Miss Hekling has an
exceptional vocal range—nearly three octayes—
end she is heard to «pecial advantage in works

by Mozart.
A Favourite Tenor.

TENOR who is mach in request anvong
latenera is Mr. William Heseltine, “who

ia to sing at Bournemouth on September 14th.
When he was only twenty-one, he entered a

musital competition at. Olympia open to all
England and won the gold medal.

In 1915 he joined the Navy and served until
demobilized in 1919. He then took up singe
ot the eomoert platform, gaining succeed in all

parta of the country in oratorio and orchestral
and ballad concerts, In 1920 he went abroad
to study under Jean de-Reszke for two years.

[PEOPLE INTHEPROGRAMMES
Pac {at

 
 

 
¢1) ‘Sir Landaa Reais (2) Mee Gen.Shs

(3) Miss Florence Holding; (4) Mr. ifliam
Heseltine; (5) Mr. Gordon Bottomley.

|
!

Perhape Mr. Heseltine’s greatest success was!
made in the tenor rale in The Gamortal Hour, in
which he appeared over 350 times, In 1925
he sang for the British National Opera Company
in the first performance of Holst'a Seriri_ ot
Covent Garden.

Macboth's Wife.
; O* Tuesday, Septenrber Lith, the Scottish

National Theateo Society will broadcast
from Glasgow o play by Mr. Gordon Bottomley
entitled Gruach. This play—which received
the * Femina” prize in Paris as the finest piece
of imaginative work of ite year—treata of the
youth of Macheth’s wife, Gruach, It will be
‘broadcast by the Boottiah National Playors,
and it will have a Prelude and Noeturne-
Interlude specially composed by Mr. .}. Seymour
Halley, a well-known Glasgow musician,

Mr. Gérdon Bottomley is the author of other
plays, including King Leor's Wife, The -Crier

by Night, and Nidsvmmer Kee and he has alo
written some excellent poetry.

A Popular Octet.
HE London Male Voice Octet, who are to

sing at Bournemouth on September 16th,
was formed early in 1922, for the study and
performance of choral works beyond. the scope
of the ordinary male voice quartets; The
Oetet comprista pnt alto, three tenors, two
baritones and bnastes, and has an effective
eompass of nearly three ond a half octaviay.
While o speciality has been made of the

madrigals of the sixteenth century, theae singers
are oqually at home in the interpretation of
moter. choral music, and their services have
been in frequent demand in the illuetration of
lectures on the aubject. of the development ol
‘part-singing in England from the days of the famous “ Rota” of [220 to the present time.
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The letiors “6.8." printed im italics in these programmes
_ a Simeltaneous Broadcast from tee station men=

LONDON.

3.0.—Time Signal from Big Bon,

Popular Orchestral Programme.
SB. to Newesratle,

SYBIL MADEN (Contralio}.
FREDERIC COLLIER (Baritone),
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.

Conducted by DAN. GODFREY, June.
Coronation Mirch . -. Eilenherg

Overture, “ The Smugglers Bride ™ Gof
Wilse Tragiqut: aisis.ser ees. eerey tT)

Contralta Songs.
“From the Tomb-of an Um:

known Women ” cay |
“ Yung OARiaeiess acno

A. Foust of Lanterns
Boeritone Bongs, with Orchestra.

“Ee Tu (" Lm Ballo in Magchera,“") Ferdi
berenade (“ Faust “jp. i oo Gfeannted

The Orc estefh.
Selection,“ Rebert Bruce"... Bouniean

#0. (Approx,).—Prof, A. J. TRELAND:* Ept-
8odes inthe Religious History of Fngtand., ”
“ Casthmon sings the Story of Creation.”

The Opchestra.
Palen Tea ark as

Conbiralto comes.
“ Abuys i

eSae bd ee ae

“The Road” |
(Accompanied by the Composer.)

Baritone Sones.
* King Charles , hate a F
“Inter Woe” .. ess
“The Fiahertien ¢ii ‘Engiani to

Montague Phillips
The Orchestra.

Bolection, “ Carmen“... wiser, arr.
Annouricer: J, CG. Broadbent

6.0-6,.5.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, i828.
Newinatle,

O—The Bella of Bb, Martin's

Ld, A Simple Evening Bervice

in which all people can take part.
With an Address hy

The Bev. H. B, L,. SHEPPARD,
Relayed from

BT. MARTIN-IN-THE-FINLDS.

9.0, All Star Programme.
LATE WINTER {Soprano}
NORMAN ALLIN (Bassi.

MARTORIE HAYWARD (Solo Violin).
BEATHICH HAR ERISON (Solo Violoncello).

Soprano Songe.
A Bummer Idyll". .Colarnie ~Tatplor (5)
BeSeRAde sa ceria recep eee Obed
a Spring oe aie egal asia: Sian ath taHe janfeel (1)

Violin Solos.
Largo from Berenice

Handel, arr, Walford Devries

Mintet im be rr ee ey Jethonen. furiveste Fr

“The Admiral’s Galliard "... 2.2... Moffati
Boss 5onges,

“Bleep and Black Shadows”
“A Moonlight. Pallid "......
“The Seminarian".....4..,.MWoussorpaby
“The Volga Boat Song". Lennart

Vidloncallo. Solos.
FR oe conn ewan arr, Herhert Hughes (2)
““Oharry Bipey os. ee wens Cyril Seoit
FCHRVOHN BGs anete- sie beeen be gcecs ra dace ar aeDEE

Soprano Songs.
“1 Attempt from Love's Bickneas”’

Prrcell (11)
“The Lass with the Delicate Air”. . Arne
Nymphs and Fauna’. ieee. Be rele

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
W FEATHER FORECASTand GERERAL
NEWS BULLETEX,. 8.8all Stations.

Local News.
10.15. ‘tolin. Solos,

* Liebealied,” Viennese Waltz. ...Kreisier
Donegal Air’.......+..ar, Heary Coleman
Bohemian Dine (Skoena) ("The Bartered

Bantock (4)

Buite, . toe(a1)

i.e Morgan Brow

White (1)
Marfadyen

Taran

froin

\ Streniy

Bride a aeee Armenia -Ondrienk

Baas Songe.
" Silent: Noon’)... Vaughan Williams
“Old Bard's Song ".. Atutland Boughten (1)  

 

“Od i tothe4° al Fine©1 Clothes ™
ifiarter oaFerar

"The Yeomen of England ™ Gere
Violoncells Sdores

Five Negro Melodies. err. Lawrence Brea
‘Nobody Knows de Trouble I've Seon ~
“ Ev'ry Time cl feel de Spirit "
" Bometimes [ Feel Like a Motherless

Child."
“T Know de

io,"

a EveLrnge

Lord's Laid Hia Hands Om

Low, Aweet Chariot.”

10.70.—Close down.

Announcer: €, A, Lew.

BIRMINGHAM.
THE STATION PIANO. QUINTET.

FRANK CANTELI (lat Violin),
ELSE STELG (2nd Violin).
ARTHUR KENNEDY (Viola).

LEONARD DENNIS [Visloncello),
NIGEL DALLAWAY (Piano).
JAMES HOWELL (Bass).

Ghiintet,
bonita No.7 in C Major. ...0 5.0%. Perce

ja) Vivace ma non treppo; fb) Lares;
io} Grave; (0) Cangona, allegra ame

o.0-3,0.

deraty: {e) Allegra moaderate * it)

Adaria,

rTok eee eee eee ee oe

PTE is ee ee ce chee Mastkoinki

Soma
“The Bell-Ringer * . Wallace {1}
SO Aue a ee -Matian (1)

0 Bitar of Biggs eile ds 1 ;
“RSTnAGE sacs en as ol Vagner {1)

Onarbet,
Quartet for Sirmges, No. 6 .,....Heethoren

(a) Allegro; (b) Adagice cantabile j fe)
Boherta-; (d) Allegro omolie gina
Presto,

STs,
"Though Faithless Men’ (“La Ebina ")

Afafeany* (1)

Philemon et Baweis “")
Gounod (1)

Hpononcina {1}

* Vulcan's Song

“ Love Leads-to Battle ™.-.
haimtet,

wee Chere L Bae) FRA {14

fa) Prelude; (hb) Rondeau: fc) Ronde

Passacnille ; (ab) Baa Coabbrtelle.

Scenes from “ An lmarinary Ballet

Coleridge- Taylor

6.0-5,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 48.8, from
JYeenee,

Announcer: J, °C. 8. Paterson.

8.50.—Hymn, “There ia a Land of Pure De-
light" (A, d& M. 536),

Canon. STOCKLEY, &t. Peter's) Church,
Wolverhampton : Religious Address,

Hymn, “The King of Love My Shepherd
Tae” (A, d& MM. 19T).

Some of Elgar's Notable Tunes,

THE STATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Conductor,JOSEPH LEWIS.
ALICE VAUGHAN (Contralia,

Orchertra.
“Canto Popolare” (In Moonlight) from

Concert Overture, “In the South " (41)

Romp.
foeIn Bayon ss: .) From,” Sea
(hb) Whore Corals Lie” Pictures (1)

Orchestra (Strings Only).
Elegy tor Strings, Op. G8... 00000005. 01)

Orchestra.
BSeloctiona from “Enigma Variations,"

Op. 36 (11)
Sor,

“ Pleading,” Op, 48, No. Lio... siveeQhd)
Orchestra.

March, “ Pomp and Circumstance,” No, 4
BG aca ote eae: eg iaig eae + (hy

10.0.—WEATHER: FORECAST and NEWS.
oo. from Dearden,

Local News.

10,15,—Cloaa down,

Announcer: Peroy Edgar,  

 

BOURNEMOUTH.

20 BAND OF 23ND BATTALION THE
HANTS, RECT.

Gandmaster, W. H. Orbinaki.
Vooalint, ALICE COOMBE.

Reluyed from South Parade Pier, Southeen.

5.0-5.00.—CHILDRESX'S CORNER, 5.8,
from. Newcastle.

5.30.—Choir of Pokesdown Wesleyan Church.
Hymn $24, “The Day te Dying im the

‘West. (Wesleyan Methodist Hymrial),

$.25.—The Rev, B.A. HILL, of Pokesdown
Wealevan Church : Religious Address.

$.45.—Chaoie: Hymn 033; “ Sins of time ara
ginking “' (Wetevan Met hodiat Hymnal),

Boar, “Hymn of Praise."
Symphonia Cantata by Mendelasohp,

ELSIE. COCHRANE (Bopranc)
GLADYS .LAMISS: (Contealtcy,

WILLDLAM HESELTINE (‘Tenar,

THE * 66a." CHO,

THE WIRELESS: ORCHES

Conducted by
Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE,

Binfonw, “Masstoao con moto" + “Alle.

pretta un poco Agitete “> “ Admsib,"!
ALL Men, all Things’ (Chorus).
Pretee Thothe Lord”
Sige Ye Praise.
“AL Yo that. Gried Unto the
“Tl Waited for the Lord.”
The Serrové of Death.”

“The Night is Departing:”’
Leta] Moan Preise tha Gord,"
“My Bong shalk bo abray of Thy Mereye"
“Ye Nations Offer to the Tord,

TRA.

Lard."

-
=
e

oe

1O0.— WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS,
5. A: from Londen.

Local Nowe,
Li, LA Orchestra.

At Eo stadeatsceaerens .cei re

Mujor STANLEY Hd Wt Rendin we frock

the Works of Oliver (soklamith,

1i.45.—C lose dows.

Announcer; John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
EVERSONG,
Releveed from

3.04, 45,

LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL,
5.0-5,40,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. &.B. from

Nenedaalle

8. 1. —Chor one Aine Aa, ptt eb Church,

Tongwynieia,

Hymn, “In Heavenly Love Aliding ™
(Tune ™ Perla Wy...bia

Anthem, °:"On. Calveary'a Brow,'7

The Rev. A. E. TURTLE, Ainon Baptist
Church, will give the second of theWeakly

Talks on “ Spirituel Energice in Daily
Lite.""

His subject i4 “Mental. Power,"
Hymn, “0 Love, that will not lot-imeigo™
{Tune St. Margaret) —... Wr ALB. Peace

Paying Homage Together.
THE STATION AYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,

(Chorus, “-6WaA" GCHOTH,

L Oechestra,
eymphony drom the Oratoria “Sant'

Elena el Valvario ccs ecccescccnees ad

ili Choir,
“He Watching over Israel”

(* Ebjeal"*} sciences cia
“Then Duel Elijah" | Mendeleaciin

Cy asst tecenctay s
IIT. Orchestra.

Fantasia and Fugue in ( Minor
x Bach, arr. Elgar

Ba,

 

Ly, Choir,

“And then shall your light break
forth “ (“ Elijah":) 1.0... .Wendelaotan

A oumber against o musical item indicates the nome
of jt . e. AC hboey dist of publishers yall be found on

page
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SErremnne Tere, 1924. |
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The tier "2" friaied in ftalics in these
ciently a Simultantows Broadcast trem the

mma
ior men-

¥. Orchestra.
‘March to Calvary” (“ Redemption “)

Crotaciaed

VI. Choir.
“ Hallelujah Chorus ™ (* Messiah ™ | Handel

VIL Orchestra,
Overture, “Son and Stranger"

JMendelaaohn

10.0. —WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8. from Dane,

Local Hews.
10,15,— Close down.

Announcer; E. RB, Appleton.

- MANCHESTER.

$.0-5.0. THE RADIO MILITARY BAND,
Conduetor, HARBY MORTIMER.

OLIVE MACKAY (Contralte).

Band.
March, “ The Boys He weet eee s JORNEr

Belection, “* Madam Butterfly”. Puccini (1)

* Salut d' Amede" —. abe ere Fleer

Olive Muckny.

* Knowest Thou the Land 7" (** Mignon”)
Thens

Banal.
Overture, * Raensi eas Wagner

Butte,Lee Erinoyes™ «26.0. Massenet
Olive Markey.

‘01 Western Wind * Brake (5)
ae Shincretiahe a a ees Peed JMcertian if}

Baarwl.
YPrelhidium “ poke a ieee

Belection, ““Carnen™ . ask omee bone,»

Clive Mackay,
"Oilermai fn" [" o eel (EY

ee Winkoa Aarty (1)

Negro Spiritual, Steal Away 10 Jesus”
Lovrasce Brow

Largo")
. oe ee oe £

Flesaucl..
(ist te from Mig a

Bulte,  Mascarade “ aes ‘

5.0-a30.-CHELDREN'S CORSETh.
ewrmels,

“ory " ORCHESTRA,
J. F. FROCTOR [Baritotre).

Orcherion.

“ Morche Bolenelte *

Overture, “ Egmont."
Buite,  Peux dl" Enfants “

Selection, La Reme dé Soba ”
i. F. Proctor,

Arm, Ye Reeve ™

Orchestra.

T hops

Lacene

SOB, frons

= ayy

forced

ee. Bizct

.» Govnadl

.. MMahdlel (LT)“AAFTH,

* Ballet Risse ™ Fn Euigini
(a) ° “Au foal ‘fia lu Mer *

Two Sirmng _ Ditnkles
Pierea Vib) “Old World Minuet”

Batsant

Selection, * Rien'".., Wager, arr, Toran

March, *-Pomp and Cirtomstance,.No, 2"

Edgpen { ] }

dF, Proetar.

Voth ibe Pronces A Aiteen (1)

0.10, 5IDNEY &, HONEY: Tok: to Young

Pooame,
#.90—Hymn, “ Lead, Kindly Light " (A, ond

M. 260),
The Rev, Canon DORRITY, B.D... of Bt.

Ann’s Church, on “The Problem of
eal

Hymn, “My God, My Father, While I
Stray “ (A. and M. 204).
Ww EATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.B. from London,
Local News,

10. 1a.
“ Harvesters Night Song Boynton Power
“Summer Time on Brecon ™
whakepee eee ee

10,30.—Close down.
ARMOUMOGE 3

NEWCASTLE.
2.0-5,.0,— Programme 8.8, from London,
b.0-5.90.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, S.B, to

all Stations.

Lia,

J, F. Prector,

Dierdiet

H. EF. Brenan,

Aacthore

Graham Peel *  

De wl.

BLO.

9.0. “THE SWAN AND THE

Jntroeduction,

(Choris,
ence Sole,

Charis,

‘PROGRAMME—SUNDAYGot 10h)

 

 

“aN*anal Society Octet.
Hymn,“ The Hep thai Once was Crowned

with Thorns(A. and M. 301).
The Rev. W. 3. POWER, Viear of St.
Mark's, Byker Hill: Religious Address,

Getet.
“ Praise Mar Soul the

(A. ond MM, Zia),
BRYLARK (1)

 

Ayron,

Heaven.”

King of

Camiate,

Words by

HEMASE, KEATS, and SHELLEY.
Music hy

ARTHUR GORING THOMAS,
(Poethumous Work.)

Orehestrated by

¢ V¥ILLIERS STANFORD

ELSIE FUDDABY (Sopranc).
DOROTHY CLARK. (Cantralio}.

EDWARD LEE (Tena).

IOSEPH FARHRIESGTON. (Gane).

THE “450° CHORAL SOCIETY.
Chormaster, RICHARD ( PRATT.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Condactor : WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

with Bas Solo, “A Grecian
Piet J."

“Mid the Long Reeds
“ Summer! Sunumer !"

“0 Lite-and Love, Farewell!"
Contralto Solo with Chorus, ‘Thuy Flowed

Chorus,
(hort,

11.0.—WEATHER FORECAST. and

the Death—-Chant On.”
«Filled With That Sound."
‘"The Summer is Come,“

With Solos for Sopranc, Tenor, and Gass.
NEWE.,

Sot, from Danae.
Local News,

113,—Close down.

4.0, 0,
Ha,

Bh,

0 EaTsnexenetedeee
= Melody Mie) beteshid

BJM,

"Bowe Bhernee eccsccece
O).0.—F. ong

The Rev. W.AL

(heme:

i. To.

a

* Daght of Weetern Stars”,
8.0.

OS PEsen cakaeess cies

45,

YM. Shevwes.Annowweer: ¥

ABERDEEN.
Proagranimee 50, fram. otinagew,

CHILDREN'S CORNER. S38. from
Nentenathe,

ELDER EURNINGHAM
| Fase. Baritone}.

THE WIRELESS QUARTET.
Quartet.

‘In o Motiastery Garden " ... Aeteliey (8)
MWaavcnect

a Hudtinstein

Elder Cunningham.
Thi et Crect eae cans Salliedy

Adama (1)

Church
Ik. (Tune ;

t Street Unieed Free
Choir: Pealm 1, wv. F to

Si. Ancireweh.

Mant REGOR. Ring

Rireet ULF. Chereh: Religious Address:
Fealm Mi, v. 3a to 10 (Tune: Bt.

Liawreice|,

Quartet.
alterreverses Finder (1)

Narcigeme Joo.leicher

ioe tforel (22)
Elder Cunninghem,

dieiiee wack oea

‘At Nightfall ™
"The Pool ot

ETD, 1 wnbid daamewrhpoheeenwneeseas Gheel
Boal of Mine haviccsecesppeneusseesastle tb)

Qoartet.
*Sévimada Lyrique” .....c..cccs00es Elaar
Pa seateetaeesaaa, Drdia

li0—WEATHER FORECAST- aul NEWS.
ea, Proary Lovedon,

Lacal News,
To. 1,

Fe.

1O.25.

Quartet.

Diario Hymn“ (Church Hymnary).
Close down.

Jumoucer: Sheil MeLean,

O666

WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use be ine
Various grisse

J

CHAPPELL |

B.B.C.
ete

GLASGOW.
DARVEL HIRGH BRANT.

Conducted by HERBERT BENNETT.

ELLA GARDNER. (Sopranc),
8.8, to Bdrabyrgh and. Aberdees,

1.0, Band,

Overtvire, “ Bemiramitle
Roan, arr, Hawkine

Excerpt from Hie, Oratorio, “ Christ ond
His Soljiars "By Jesus” Grave I

John JFParmer, arr, A. Bennett
Selection, “ Vivo Beethoven "'

err. J. Ord. Aime (1)
5, 35. Bile Gerdner.

“Gro Not, Happy Day" ..,...; Freak Bridge
“Love Went a- Roding  . 02... Frant Bridge
mu Solveigr’s Song

4.885. =
Bohemien Sutta,

TADNSA adda tanh wenceike ERPPOR
Band.
A Gipsy Love Stary "

Orr. 2 Gre AYcine ih}

(1) The Appeal; (2) The Carevan; {3}
The Tarantella;

EuphoniumSoto, “-Niveereth.". .Gowned (1)

iHoloiet, Reartsise] Ballin, }

Selection, ** Oberon “Weber, arr. HW. Bei retl
4.0, Eile Goerdner,

a Nymphs eri iri eeea

©es Pipes of Pr... i

4.10, Hane,
Comet Bolo, “ (Secpalre

(Solotsh, f
Sehees ben,

Hh Halse i|

Af nan ite

ata dress lob ema ie

Hoone Milo. }

ysis Hsitbeene "*

Anersgni, arr. Af. Hegel

ile Gard mer.

“ Bioser Sot by tHoominge  vecceseceneees dep

" Abide With Ma Tha wats jeddhe a = ef

Tand.
Belection froma bie Oyere

4.26,

48,
= Magno i

TAiea

A Cegend of the Thames, “ Belle of Ouse-
PO sachs arr, J. Geet Ae (1)

O-5.30. CHILDREN56 CORNER. SB:
from. Newonstle,

Ro0.—The Psalmody  Qainrtet,
the tune * Orliuyion.”

The Rav: (2 G0SHRTE COOPER, of
Btrethbungo Parish- Church: Religious
Address,

Paraiphrass Ne, 4] do the tone “ Tallis,”
Ne: 610 im the Church Ayam’.

Prayer.
Hymn No, 334 to the

(Church Aymnary).
8.5. DOROTHY ROBSON (Soprano).

“I Koow. That My Redeemer  Liveth ™
( Messiah") occ.e.ccccj.eces.s2ebtarmudel (11)

“ Rejoice, Rejoice" (“ Messiah *')
—-f Hoaneel (11)
“My Heart Ever Faithful" ............ Back

‘Te DAVID MetabLOM (Solo Violin.
“The Old Rofrain” 3... 5.0h0c00ci.1.. Brandt
“Serenade and Polichinella” .... Kreieler
~ deitbesite \siegaecttisersets ccs cne cas Pc eer

JAAS COTTINGHAM (Baritone),
“The War Song of Tyrteus * .f pan Sidelines
“At Grafton“ ....00,. Rutland Houghton (1)
“EU TAwakse " .., A, MYoeforate -Finden (th

£27. Dorothy Robscn.
“Christ Child's Lullaby°’ Herbert Highes (5)
“iT Love My God os He Loves Me”

EL Buffel (2)
~ Satore Carol. occ.c.oy Brake (5)

David: Beall.
Preludes and Gavotte 0Aiic.adinc mock

~~ Alleelce, cee Chee=.es eke esol Del

James Cottingham.
“ eeetor Foye." ., .sepediedannes Frank Briadge
REA EE bopaibekare VE wh vidaERhE Ciro Pinsiti
Glory to Ther, My God, this Night"

Gonna

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Salt. from London.
Local News,

10.15.—Clise dowm

Announcer: R. Elliot Kingsley.

Pealin 23 to

TE
hun "Ewin

9.17.

Le

DAT,
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THE

ULI, children!
Hereis a talk by W.-T. Fielding all about

life in the “ Wild West,” I am sure that you

 

willlike it very mvech. ;
ie = fv oe ie

Cattlh ranching! fay these worls to any
. boy, and at once his eves will sparkle brightly,

Hie thoughts are immediately in the “ wild
and woolly Wet.” Names such aa Texas,

rt Oklahoma, and Arkanses are familiar to him, and
woes vou speak of catth ranching, be imagines

himeelf to be in those States, mounted on a hery

muctani, spectding like the wind over the prairie,

lasso ewinging above his head. ready to encircle
tither man or beast. There ia the revolve,

too, for no boy thinks that life on the aap .

ean possibly exist without a big revolver hii

belt,4
An Imaginary Picture.

| Away we go, then, with revolver ineloded.
There i ao steer in front: Tt-emost be lassoed
atany price. Buddenly it disappears. over the

| cliff and falls into a canyon or ravine and, by
| some inexplicable magit, the horse anil ite

- AY rider have been ablo. te spull up on the yery
brink of the prectpine, That is the imaginary
picture of life on the praivic; that is cattle

It ranching idealized, but what is the actual
| picture } Let us live through a day on 4 ranch,

auch a ranch as [ was on myself in the Argentine.
I obtained my position in Eaenos Aires, The

ct! game night [ was rent upthe river to the town
) nearest the ranch, There was trap to meet me.

It had big spider wheels and three ponies abreast,
and they trotted and cantered the whole twenty-

' five mia to the renoh, We passed an vatrich
farm on the WHEY. flan hindreds af peurrats AEC

CHILDREN’S CORNER.
A Day on a Cattle Ranch.

— RADIOTIMES ——

 

owls, but there was nota tree to be secn, The
next morning, my tiret.day on the ranch, I was
out of bed at fouro'clock, for I had ta ring the bell
at a quarter past four to wake wp all the Indian

cowhoys, Our breakfast consisted of a cup of
eofiee ard hard biscuits: about the eize of small
bund. They taste like bread, are brought to the
ranch in sacks, just like potatoes, and often, to
break, them, you. take them in your hand and
knock them: ayainat the edge of a wall.

Choosing Their Mounts.

Well, weve had ovr breakfast and the mext

thing is to get the horses [rom the prairies
round the ranch into the corral to aaddie up.
One or two hordes are always kept on the ranch
for this purpose, The corral is a wired) enolozure

and the hoses are driven into this and then
the vowboys select their mounts for the day's

work, Sometimes eacly take: tio

mounts with him; it depends on the nature
ol the work to he done. Having caught your
horas, the next thing is to put on the native

saddle, which is a sheepskin, and then mount;
castor sid thaw done, for the ponies out there
are very Testhess,

lf you are a newcomer, all tha cowbovs look
ad you mounting, and if you dent da it properly
in their eyes, you at once lose caste, Anyway
we are now mounted and offwego, Perhaps the
distance to be coversd ta ten or fifteen miles,

all on the same ranch, and our orders are to
count the ponict in a certain. arom

Arrived at the placo where they are, a few

cowhoys aro send to nnd them up. They will
have to be guided to a wire fence and driven
along it, dre by ono, if possible, but DP hawe never

scen- that done sucometfully. They gonerally

gallop madly past four or five abreast, or the

cow hoy

 

|
|

; THE PIKE IN THE POOL.
rh | By E,W.LEWIS.

  

 

a ‘

4 HEN Uncle
LF Harry and
thy fsobel, with Rabo
ee on the radiator,

" ie let the Place

Pia where the Fish

1 kept the tr,
dahes flhey made

ih etraight for
= Dewoushire, for

y lagbe! wanted ta see Exmoor and Partmeor,
Tie They came to Exmoor first, and «lopped at a
HES small place night in the very middle of the moor,

i] : It waa dark when they arrived ; and Roger,
a ‘the car, with Sabo on the radiator, was put

Py , inte the garage of the inn. He was so tired
i that be fell at once to sleep, but waked in the
a morning as fresh as pamt, to find that there

Fi was another car in the garage on the bonnet
j of which was a cat, almost as large as life. No,

oF the cat's name was not Felix !

Lie ' Tn order to begin a friendly conversation,
yi Sabo said to the cat, “This place has goto
ti funny name, hasn't it?”
hie “Oh?” said the cat. “ T didn’t know."
rie So Sabo told him the name of the place, for
ri be had heard Uncle Harry ask the way to it
ve from aman they had passed on the road.
ih * Do you know whyit is called a funny name

Poy ie like that? No? Then Pll tell you. Tt wag on
c account of a big fish called a pike,” said Sabo,

pa “There was a river in this place long before
i there were any houses and people: and in this

af river there waa a pike; and his name was

Simon. And he lived in the pool above. the
: bridge. In those days it wasn't such a big
rr niver aa itm to-day, and not such a big pool

either; bot it was big enough for him. He

 

   

waa a fierce fish inkate wp all the little fishes ;
and then, of course, there was nothing left for

him to eat. He grew thin and scraggy; and
the scragiier he grew, the fiercer he becanoe,

He was a regular cross-patch. He would
probably have ‘died of: hunger if he bedn't

thought of « good plan.
“Animals used ty come from all round about

on the moor to bathe in thia pool. ‘There
were boulders standing just out of the witter

upon. Which little birds would come, dipping
their beaks and flottering their wings and
splashing themselves, Sometimes there were

gulls, for the zea was not far away, and perhape
now and again a heron, standing with hia long
legs in the powl,"

‘What's a heron ?° asked the cat.

“A bird with grey wings and long shanks
and o big beak: and-he lives on fish,"

“Did he want to eat the pile "" asked the

cat,
"Perhaps," Sabo admitted; “but ‘a pike's

ton big for a heron, Anyway, as [ was telling
vou, the birds came to bathe m the pool.
did foxes sometimes, when they were dusty
after a long journey. And small bears, too, for

there were bears in the forest in those days,
And when, after a long while, the first farmer
started the first farto near here, he had a pig
or two; and the pigs used to come and wallow
in the pool in hot weather.

“Simon was such a crabby ald stick that
when anyone came to bathe in his pool he rushed
at them, and, if they couldn't get out of his way,
hebit them. :

This mnt 3 _pubhe hath,” Simon sail to
them, ‘it’s mine," and hehit at them, Pui

afterwards, when his plan came into his head,
he said to himeelf, ‘U-let them-come, but I'll
make them pay for it{' So the’ next day he
popped his head out of the pool and said tow ao. 

124.

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

(Serreuesn Tv,

prairie horses are, you must remember, wild
horses and have not been broken in—that is to
aay. thae: we have to count, It is only the

cowboy with the lest eve who counts them.
Weill, we have counted them, and our next job

is to gather up the cattle in another district, so
that a buyer from one of tho big cold storage
companies in Buenos. Aires can select which tio

wants. These men are vory expert wt their work
and they can tell the weight of olive animal
within a pound or two, The catth are gathered
into a big rough circle, call-in Spanish rodeo,

and they move round and round, There are
mounted riders all round them to keep them from

breaking away. The bayer ia mountel on the
outside of the circle and from time to time he
points (tt the animal he wants, The head cowboy

a One cover instructions to two of the other

cowboys to bring the selected animal out. Ard
ao It goes on hour after hour until the buyer hoa
made his selection,

Eating Under D-fficulties.

lt is now meal time: A big tron rods stack

mto the grind in the contre of a fire and a lerge
piece of beef or mutton is placed on the rod.
Cooked, or half-cooked, pieces are cut off it,
You take hold of the piece you want with your
left hand and you cut it off the lane piece with
your kane, You munch o bisewit with 1,

Dinner in the evening ithe principal meal on

the ranch. Youfirst of all have your daily ‘hath,
which is absobotely indispensatse and for which

you have no tine in the morning, put on your
elothes, and sit at table with the rancher

and his family, Afterwards vou might hare

song, play the piano, or put on the gramophonn,

You are in bed by nine aun yory glad to got

there,

tweet

Starling who was betiheineg? on a bowers? Pit

not have you bathing: here in my bath, wnbess
you bring me a mouthful of worms.” And he
aad tothe gulls, “Tl bite your legs off, if I
catch you here again, unless you bring me a
fish from the sea."
“So the small birds brought their worms.

Simeon Whowed them to have a hath of vone
minute for three worms; and he allowed them

an extra minute for three more worms. A gull
or a heron could stay as long aa he liked in the
pool for a gond-sized fith. The fox brought the
head or the leg of a crabbit to pay for his bath.

“The bears could havea quarter of an hour
for a handful of honey out of the nest of the wild
bees, of a handful of ante’ eggs. The pig had

to bring a little hag of barley meal, of which in
time Simon grew very fond.
“So he grew fat on his takings. The only

onta who never paid him anvthing were the

Fairiea who lived in those days on the moor.
They often used to come and paddle with their
shining feet or awim in the deeper parts Of the
pool; and Simeon, who could easily have gobbled

the litth ones, did not toitch them, but said
that he would be only too pleased if they came
to his bath any time they wanted, So that's
where it gets ite funny name from.”
“Ta he-in the pool now 7" asked the cat.

  a =

“ Shouldn't wonder,” said Sabo, “ Pikes

live for ages and ages.”
* Let's go and-see,” said the cat. “Tf you'll

onfasten me, I'll unfaaten you.”
So they unfastened cach other, and, while

everybody was stillin bed although the sun was
shining warm and high in the sky, they went
to the pool. Bot they did not see od Simon ;
and although several birds were already having
their morning bath, they didn't seem to have
brought any wormsin their beaks to payfor it.
“T expect he's dead,” said the cat,   
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The jetties “6.6." printed in italics in these programmes
Henly if Bimetianeed Broadcast from the platien men

> Heged

LONDON.
4.0-3.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con:

tert: The “207 Trio. London's

Hridges () by Amabel Carr, Lena. MM.

Brown (Mezzo-Sopranc). “A Holiday
Chat : A Tenderfoot in Camp," by Joyce
Wedgwood.

i.0-6.45,. CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM. BIG HEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and tsar
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.2.
io all Stations,

JOHN STRACHEY ithe B.EB.C.

Critic): “ Fortnightly Book Talk.”
foal! Aiqtions,

Literary
oH,

Local Nowe,

7,.30-8.0.— Interval.

#.0,—8ymphony Concert. 8.8. t all Stations,

(Por Pragramins a2 Heat cotter, |

10.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 3&.58.
fe al! Stations.

Topical Talk.

Loonl Newa.

10.40.—THE BAVYOY ORPHEANS AND

BAVOY HAVANA BARK DS, relaqed from

the Savoy Hotel, London. Fi. fo all
Stet bovas.

11.20, Chowe.: down,

Announcer: J. G, Broadbent.

BIRMINGHAM.

2.30-4.50.—Loeells Picture Howse Orchestra:
Conductor, Paul Banner,

i.0=8-3ti—WOMEN'S OORNER : Sydney

Rogers, FoR.H.S., * Topieal Horticultural
Hints.” EF. DD. Godfrey (Comtralte}.
Bong Recital,

6.30-6,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.00-6,.45,—"Tiens’ Corner,

1-11.30, -—The
Lanner,

eutore Programme 38.0. from

Announcer: J, C. &. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
§.15.—Frnk P, Butcher {Banjoist), Austin
Righy (at the Piano), Amy Cockburn
(Mereo-Soprino), Violet Cockburn (Sop-
rano), Talke to Women: Betty Gilling:
ion—iipay Sketeh : “* One Winter's Day

in the Woods."

6.15-0.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER

6.15-1..45,—Seholare’ Half-Hour: J,
good, F.RG.S., on
Peoples.”

7.0—) .30.—The entire Programe 2. Bi, from

3.45

Soatter-
“India and -hor

Loudon,

Announcer: John H, Raymond.

CARDIFF.
2.0-4.0,—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed
i from the Capitol Cinema,

60-5.45.—"SWA'H” “FIVE OCLOCES”;
Talks to Women. Roby Hargrave {(Mexzo-
SOT|},

§.45-6.20.—CHILDEEN'S CORNER.

6.30-6,45.—History of the Drama—(VII.), by
Edith Lester Jones.

70-190.—The onfire Programme SB. from

London.

Announewr t Ay HA. Geddard,  

Gygtree

i LONDON.

i 8.0-10.0.

i SYMPHONY CONCERT.
i ——

THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

| Conductor—Sir LANDON RONALD.

; JOSEPH FARGINCTON (Bass).
. 1, Overture, ‘' Oberon * ... Weber

i 2 Aria, “Credo "*...(' Othello "") Verds

; 3. Symphony Ne. 5 in E Minor
Tchaikovsky

4. “ L*aprés-midi d'un Faune * * Debussy

} 5. Songs (with Piano) Roger Quilter

é
é

I

i
4
&
-

“Under the Greenwood Tree,""

“There Be None of Beauty's

Daughters,"

* Heigho, the Wind and the Rain.'

6. Le Cygne

7. Suite de Ballet,

Seint-Sacns

“ Sylvia " ... Delibes

4
oo
T
e
e
e

a
a
e
t

ee
T
e

e
e
e
a
o
e
e
e
e
l
e
i

e
r
e

MANCHESTER.
2,00-9,.1—WOMEN'S. HALF-HOUEH:

Riley (Contradta),

Emilia

a. 1-8. HBORWICH KM. BAND.

Releyed from the Monicipel Gardens,

Routhipeort.

Conductor, HARRY SUTCLIFFE.

March, “ Weslington Grays”... Graffulla

Overture, “ Raymond ” . Themea
TFTrombone Bolo, “' Berceuarde Jocelyn

Codtord, arr, J. A. Greenwood

(Solort, Gi,

Beet pean,"

Binkimeon, }

Grand Duchess ". .Offexhoch (1)

Intervel,

Mead of the Mountzina ™
Fraser Siei i)

Soleci pon, “*

Serenade, ** Birthday ™ ae Finek

Selection from the Songs of W, H. Sryuine
1 {hi

Intermexzo, © Lea Sylphidea™ ... Cussgn?

 

[IMPORTANT TO READERS.

EETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should te
addressed to “The Radio Times," 8-11;

Southampion Street, Strand, WC.2.

LETTERS FOR THE F.B0., containing
programme suggestions or criliciems, should be
seni fo the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Bd, Wo0.R

je

“RADIO TIMES " READING CASE.
Megara. George Newnes, Lid., have now pre-
ared a handsome case im red cloth with gilt
tering for “The Radio Times," complete

wrthcord down the back to hold o ~
fo ttmee A pencil is indispens

Aura ne the couree of the programme, and
nied convenient! Li

pain itoe tkaronkatN t it at Ze.
satate ane 9 ag lor a cateia the
Publisher, e-11, uthampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2. ;

 

5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

.30-6:55,—Mr. Wy JB. FOR D, of Manchester

Divert ¥ Museu« “The (i yal

Alanchester, ita trigelim duel Deeveehegs

ment—-(S) The Serseinen znd the Mor-

mma,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
&. Fi, Jrom London,

JOHN STRACHEY.

Lice— eek.

WILL HORABIN: (Entertainer).
" Bridegroom Ometory "cose Giancil (13)
“ Littl Mofoljre om Far(r)

Grey and Horabin (15)

xEWS.and

a_i, from Léwdou,

Teck,

AE BDO a, isepaciandiapenessels James (13)
"Our Formed. Flat ™ .......-. Sqeiers (13)

» tdongeted Ejeculationg ccs Diereanl (7)

&:0-LL3Sh—The. entire Pee &B. fi ne

Lorman,

Announcer: HH, B. Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
5.46—4.45.—Coneart; trorden Crocker (Tenor,

William J. Aspden (Baritone|, Sam
Barraclough Bale Cornet}.

4.45-5.15.—WOMERN'S HALF-HOUB : Weekly
News Letter, Anmwe Shaw on “* Dhpe
inte Granny's Did Cookery Book.”

5.15-0.0.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-0,50).—SeholerHali-Hour,

7.0-11.30,—The cntire programme (8.8. from
Lowebon.

Announcer; W. MM. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
0-5. 0, — Caner 2 Danes Afteriacc. Thi

Wireless Qamrtet, Bho Ly Gull {Cont relieh,

Feminine Topars: Mes, FF. G. Morducnt,
M.A, * Everyday Dafoe im Atiens,”

6,0-6.50—CHILDRES & (COBRNER: Miirical
talk with Whestratioms, Tuaes-— The
Material of Muzic.

7.0—WEATHER FORRCAST end SXEWS.
SE, from Dende

JOHN STRACHEY

Lowa” Newa.

7.20.— Girl Guides!
Bulletins,

7.45-8.0.—-Interval.

6.0-11.30,.—The entire programme SLB. from
Jeormdon,

ADMAUnGer :

5.8, from Lowdou,

lioy Scouts’. NewsLei

A. BM Shure.

GLASGOW.

5.20—4.30—Fopular Afternpon: The Wireless
Quartet and Edith 4ohnatan (Soprang).

4. 45-6.15.— TOPICS FOR WOMEN

Love ‘Tindal on
Things,”

§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER;
Competition Fesulte.

6.0-6.5,— Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEW=s-
5.8. from Jondon.

JOHN STRACHEY.

Local News.

7.20.—ALBERT LE GRIP: French Talk.

7.40—8.0. —Interval.

8.0-11.90.— Programme &.

i + Jaume vA,

“The Humorods Side of

Leiter

$.8. from Loindor.

A. from London,

Announcer: RR. Eliot Kingsley.
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The letters “3.8." printed in ilnlies in these OEramtrees
nigaity @ Simaltantoua Broadoast from the station men-
tioned,

LONDON.
1.0-2.0,—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

tart: “The {L0" Tre and Cyril
Kiynaston (Baritone),

£0-5.0,—Timo. Signal from (Greenwich, Oon-
cert: “ Books Worth Reading,” by Jenny
Wret Orcan an Orchestral Music, re-

layed from Shepherds Byseh Pavilon
Travel Picture—Pracue : Ceotho-Blovakia,

6.-f,45,—CHTLOREN'S CORNER,
7.0.—TIME sIGNAL FROM BIG BEN

WEATHER -FORECAST ind I5T
CENERAL KEWS BULLETIN,  &.8,
toc? Statiney,

ERNEST YATES on- The Lomion of
To-Morrow.” &.fR to alberidedn.

Lecal Nuws. :
7.o0-3— Interval,

Bulk. Second Veterans’ Might.
Sean: An (el Music: lal,

Chiinnan: WILLIE ROUSE (° Wireless

Wilke “)
Ariiata t=

I BRAY WALLACE(Mimic)
Tn Iinpressiins val Lest Vichoriun, Kate

Camey,; Harry. Champion, Ada Reeve,

Connie diss, Alfred Lester, Mari Lloyd,

Vesta: Tilley.
It, CHARLER GOLORN.

In Old-titee Favourites.

IT. JAY KAYE.
In Sebeetoogs free Dh Leuo'R great

SL Seeaees,

* Buying ao Howse”
anal

"Pho Hiintarman,"*

ly, PRANK Wood

Tn Dpreasions of Eugene Stratton, Albert
Chevalier; F. OG. HKuowles, Gis Elen,
Mark Sheridan, Charks Godirey amd

Harry Randall.
¥, ARTHUR ACKERMAN AND

JEANY WYANAE,

Fotk Bong Entertainers,

VI. One Hour of the Ofd “Stars of
Variety.”

TOM COSTELLO, MARIE COLLINE,

TOM LEAMORE, MAGGIE. RIMMER,
ARTHUR ALBERT, FLORRIP ROMINA,

JOHNNY DWYER, HARRY WEDBURN,

PARDY FOSTUOAS,

In their wonderlil oll Sang Huwccesses.

Vi. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, diumr
In Melodies of Veathercaw,

0,30,.— Speeches delivered! on the oocagion oi

the Oeial Opening of thea 4. ELCs

Nottingham Relay Stalion, 8.5. from
Nothin,

1.0.—THATE SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST “and #50

GENERAL KEWS BULLETIN:  &.8.
fo all escent Seattiah Sitotione.

STANLEY HUGHES om “The Earth-

quake at Vokolhnima."’ &,2. te-all epee

Aculisk Station,

Local News.

10,30 Selections of Ofd-Time Songs by the
Wireless Orcliestra.

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: J, 9G, Broadbent.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.90.—Station Piano Quintet, :
6.41-5.30.—WOMERN'S CORNER:  Elsto Srell

{Sola Violin) Herital.
5 30-6.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.30-6.45,— Teens’ Corner: Cyril Midgley,
B.Sc., F.FOG.S8.; “Sunspots and Their
Influence on the Earth.”

7.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
So. from London.

Prof. MORRISON, M.A, B.5c., F.R.C.8.,
LE: An Appeal on Behalf of the
Birminghum ood Midland Hospital for
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ept. 16th.)
 

Diseases of the Neryous System, Paralyais
tired Eepiilepiey,

Loco News,

T.o0-8.0,—-Tntervol,

An Evening with a Concert Party.
50°" BACK OF .CARDS" CONCERT

PARTY.
Directed by. HORACE POTTER.

1.90,—Speeches dehvered on the occasion of the
OWeaal Oyrening af the 3, B.t.'a otting

ham Relay Station. 528. from Notlingham,

10.0.—WRATHER FORECAST wl NEAWE,
Sit fron Lowden,

STANLEY HUGHES... 5.8, from London.
Local Niwas,

LO. a0. SOtHIE BOW LANDS (Soprano),

“At theo: Mid Boor of Niche “edad (15)

"Come, 0 Come, my Life's Delight ™
Hany {-T}

* She Wendeiod Dawn the Mountain Side "
(haa (1)

Se Birth: of Morne seo. fend

10,45, TOM EKINNTBURGH (Basa.

“An Old Enclish Love Song"... Attieen (1)
“Cid Clothes and Fine Clothes"... Jdertir

“A Call of Flame pa geePAOra

"Fron Inverness to Fal "ca. Saeher

11.0.—Closi down.
Ammoncer : J, 0. 3. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45-3.15.—The "88M". Tro: Reginald &,

Miuat (Violin); Thomas E. Dhingworth
(Cello), Arthurs, Mareton (Jane). Talks
to. Women: J. a. Bainbridge, B.5n.,
Talk on Care of the Pang,”

5.15-6,15,—CHILDRENS CORNER,

6, -6.45.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: Monseur. F,
Pepin, BA. {Paria}, “French Talk."

7.0,.—WEATHER FORECASTand NEWS. 5.5.
jram Corndar.

MAURICE SMITH, A.M.T.A-E., on” Rail-

wayiem,, The Study of -Hailways-as a
Hobby.”

Local News,

Teattl- 8, 1 i.—|literval,

Municipal Orchestra Might.
THE LONDON MALE VOICE OCTET.

NORA BRADBURY (Salo. Pianofortes.

THE BOURNEMOUTH MUNICIPAL

UBRCHESTERA,

Relayed from Winter Gardena
Conductor: Su DAN GODFREY,

B15. Orchestra.
“Tarantella? oo... 0.  Chenpi-Glasniner
"Three Banees ” (from “Nell Geyn ™)

aidan Cerner

* Dons dea Tacchantes " (* Philemon ‘and
eucis:’} Bile a i ee ee Crain cel

5.40, Chotet.

“Sirike the Lyre Nee oe SE {=}

“Sigh no More, Ladies ".. BJ. 8. Stevens

8.58), ; Orchestra,
Ballet, “Ge Gig .. serene Soret

9.5. Norah Bradbury,
* Cortege" eae he oa i cote LL

“OVthee Eobudepe e  e E

Miserere'(** IE Trovatore "") ....- Ferdi-Liset

815. Octet.

“Heave AWAY esac Picgeptt. (14)
Baulor Bhantios and Sea Songs:

“Peaceful Slumb'ring on the Opean ™

AY. Sava (2)
“BAThy Bho™ See A, Perry (2)

~Girardiaon 5 Sip BL Terry (2)
» Lhe Metthiat Ship...3 Ag. Show (1a)

.20.—Speeches delivered on the oceaston of
the Official Opening of the 16/BuGss
Nottingham Kelay Station, 8.8. from
Noatttagheans,

ih.Oi—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A. from London, F

STANLEY HUGHES, 8.8. from Londow.
Local News.

 

 

Li. 54), Nora Bradbury,
Water: Wagrtial *" ok COE Sel fal)
of Song Wtthout Wytee lq rr IM endelesotis

SDS ei eS eee ce ODE

SN: adie cae JeOBOiy
bob, Utter.

“Loch Tiomsomd
arr. Fawgian Wilhams (14)

“Hunting Seng we. .a ee ee Gholknor
|. My Little Pretty One.”

G, Shaw (2)
bs * The Farmer's: Boy
Folk + : po” penny
ie ee. Paweherm Wathen [la)
ALS t hyip we 7 4 1

; “The Turtle: Dove ™

arr. PFirugian Weems (2)
11.0.—Close ddovn.

Announcer: John. H, Reymond.

CARDIFF.
od h——The Station ‘Trio, rene Evans

(Meano- Soprano). :
4.0-145.—-The Corlton Orehestnn, relaved from

the Carlton Restaurant:

hes AS OORT R OocLoOcKa 4
Talks to Women, Woes! and Tnetreipental

Acrireta,

146.30, CHILDREN'S CORNER.

b,.o0- 5.40, Dmipressions of” Groat Modern

Writers (VI). By Girne Pocock,

L.O.—WEATHER FORECAST “and NEWS.
oo, fron Donde.

Mr RICHARD TRESEDER, -F.B.ES.,
on” Larder. *

Local News.

The Pursuit of Beauty
{In Bpecch and Music.)

TVOR JAMES (solo Violended bes},

NORMAN NOTLEY (Baritone).

BHICHART RARBGS ( Bascatal),

THE BTATION ORCHESTHA.

7.36, Orchestra,
“Caprtooio “Ttebion,”* Tehenibapaky

"The BhiAwan) bo eet vege

Norman: Notley,
= Song ol Agmeotrt Mae (Old Englieh }

arr.orpNV otley

“Down by tha Sally Gardens “ ( (hel rishi}

avr. HT, Agiees: (1)

The Geutle Maiden.” (Oh Dred)

arr. 4. Sonmercell

“Over the Mountains” (1d Eongltsh)

arr, fier iter

Ivor Jars.
Prelude, Sarnbande and Bourrées tat! Major

orech

Richard Garran

Will KRerite n Selection of Pods hy Ro lert

row rink.

“An Incident of the French Acmy."'

"The Pied, Piper.”
“Evelyn Hope.”
“Andres del Burt,"

Orchestra.
Selection, * La Valkyrie "..° Wagner-Pocan

Ivor Jame.
Te) ergke cs cattars teat Gubrtel Fiera

A MOTTA sae di cpanel Frank Bridge
Norman Not ley".

“Who ia Sylvin tsps e |
“Hork, Hark, the Lark’ | °*"*
“ DOneer the Greenwood "Tres: . . Parra {i}

“Ti was a Lover and His Loe * Qwitter (1)
Orchestri.

Bute, “Old Kensington 2.) 2... Sturdy
(a) “In old Victorian Days"; (b)  Petor

Schubert

Pan ":;.{e)-“ Boats on the Pond": ”
(dd)A Morning's Walk.” E

Iver Janex:;
“Bourrée:... }
“ Sarabande"
" Gavotte’, : Pee a winds ea coadee (apnea

* Minuet" ..

1..—Speeches delivered on the occasion of
the €)fficial Opening of the B.GwC's

Nottingham Relay Station. $8. from
Nothngham,
 

A somber against a mosical item indicates the name
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The leblertators inal |in Halica in thesesegrenty a Gimultancows Broadcast from the

10.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE,

8 from Lavidor.,

STANLEY HUGHES.
Local News,

1M.30.—Chose down,
Announcer: W, NH. Settle,

MANCHESTER.

SA. from London,

12.30-1.30.—Organ music by H, Fiteroy-Page,
from the Piecadifly Picture Theatre.

2.30-3.0.—WOMEM'S HALF-HOUER: ‘Nancy
Ainsworth (soprano),

$.490—4.30.—Concert by the “27Y" Quartet.
4.06.0, CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6,30-6.55,—ir, GW, Thotapecen on * Common
Commicmhitieas "—(2) Aweet ore the User
of Quran Thent Bacar,

T..— WEATHER FORECAST sand HEWES,
os, Fe. from Lomeon,

Laval Pace.

ae ba. RALPH COLLIS (Humorist},

* Foxigh ond Ready °., Clifford! Grey (14)

wo Bates Wier a: ing *

Grey and Tomnacrd (1d)

To). —Interval,

"Old Favourites."
THE * 22y " ORCHESTRA.
ASTRA DESMOND) (Contralie),

DOROTHY ROBERTS and STOCK DALE
COOK SON:

Humerous Peeps at: Life,
£4) Orchestra,

Bele f.“The Passing Show of 115" Fok
sac ‘The Ghooeolate: Sodchier '

tans | flacStray

Asten Desa,

"Last&h'i pings i tdiatee tenet

* Aon Sweet Home ” Breahep (1)
“Thied. Fiebelee es cas Ait(EY

Dorothy Roberts: and Stockdale Cookson.
hep Noe 1, * Restless Willie" . . Glookaon

Cheehieatitia,

'tPlorvlorac,... Lelia Stunel

‘The. King of Cadonia ™
ey atapes

OY, ee neta eae ce ee
Astra Deron.

The Banks of Aton Water ™
“ Barbara Allen “ Peer w aee as ith
Borthy Roberts and Stockdale Cookeon:

Peop No 2 Marricl Glia"... . Sock

0.00.—Speeches delvered on the occasion of

the Offeial: Opening of the EB, B.Ge"s

Nottingham Helay Station. 38,8. fren
NVtivpeenleon,

10.0.—WEA HR PORBCAST and NEWS.
A. Leaner,

BTANLi HiGAES,
herein Sea.

HLS. Orehosirn,

“The Catch of the. Beason "
Alornes and Haber

“The Quaker Girl"... Mouckton
1.1.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Vietor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
lal. — Concert: Mabel Greaville (Con-

trilte}, 4 C. Cooke (Base), Rite Robinson
{Solo Vielin

1435-1.15.—WOMER'S HALF-HOUB: ‘The
Rev. Horbert Barnes on “ James Thomp-
kon, the: Pessnniat."

6.15-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.00, 34,—Scholara’ Hoalf-Hour,
1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST

is. eh run Lotidon,

PHILIP J. RYAN on *
Local Newa,

7-8,0.—Interval,

8.0. Dramatic Night.
THE “5N0". REPERTORY

COMPANY,
in Two Plays.

“ME AND MY DIARY."
A Comedy in One Act,

by Gertrude E. Jennings.

: Selections

SOB. front Londo.

Selections '

find KREWE,

Spach Mukeimgr,”  

———————————
 

ee

Cerst +
Lady Adela Boxprove .. BTELLA EAST
The Hon. Mrs. Cheneve

JENNIE STEVENS
Phyllis Awkwright :..... OLIVE ZALVA
Patience Marlowe .. TERRY VAUGHAN
Mise Vibbite .....+.. BAL STURGEON
Humphrey Woods .....- GORDON LEA
The Beene it Lady Adcla's Flat-in the

Wiest End of London,
Time: Present Day,

SoSAPE
A Drama in One Act,

by EF. Parr.
Ciaats

Constance Maneon {alias “ Brown “}
BAL STURGEON

Thick “Manson (Her HY tee bevel}

CORDON LEA
Pamela Baring (The Vicars Daughter)

OLIVE 2ALVA

Joo Watkina (A Warder)

FRED PATTERSON

The Soene is the intertor of a cottage in
Dartmoor, at hali-postiour on an aftemocan
1 Deemer,
The Plays produced by GORDON LEA.

BA, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

“Imperial Morel. 2.5 ee-y5 Elgar (11)
Overture, “ Le Catd™ ...... vee. SAorriats

HERBERT THORPE(Tenor).
+ Opleate “Aida” ( Aida) ........ Ferd

UD: Phereea eg pe ae dye peat De Capua

“The Stara That Light My Garden ~ Russell
Orelest ra,

SEG OBES ea ed sce ee ce ee Comen {LL}

il} " Chiledioce: P22)" Cirlbood”

Herbert. Thorpe.

‘The Flower Seng" (* Carmen ""),.iizet
he MereeSoe oats

“The English Rose ” (“ Merrie England“)
fre Pree

The Bong of the Wheeltapper “
Wratvels ul Charities {i }

1.40.—-Speoches delivered on the ocrasion ot
ths Official Opening of the Bu-0."s
Nottingham Keleay Station, 8.5. from
Nottingham,

10.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

Sue. from. Boreden
STANLEY HUGHES: A. jrom Leniden.

Local News.
10, aah, Orchestra, i

Bwbes Scenes aks ott ee hcl al (a

Ll) °° Maorning irl the “Alps hs 2)Loweby

Lucerne °; (%) “The Angeluze™; (4)
“ Evening.’

1.45. {Clie down,

E. L. Odhamea,AnirunGer t

ABERDEEN.
4.30—5,0.—Operntic Afternoon: The Wireless

Qaortet, Cethie Thomson (Soprano).
Feminine “Topics.

fali-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Sun-
shina Hour for Young and Obl Bicdlies,
Auntie Nellie’s Party.

l.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

8.8. from London,
ERNEST YATES" &.8. from London,
Lotel Hows.
Agricultural Notes,

7.95-8.0.— Interval.
$06 11.15.— Programe 8B, Fron Glaspow.

Announcer: Neil MeLeen.

GLASGOW.
$.00—1,390.—Feature Aftemoon::

Quartet end Tina M.

Pianeftarte |,

h45-5.15.-—TOPICS BOR
and Literature,

5-15-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Our
Weekly Fortyive Minutes. with the
Smaller Children... Nursery Rhymes, Sing-
ing Gunes, Special Stories by Auntie
fiwen.

The Wireless
Paterson (Solo

WOMEN; Art 

6:0—8,5,- Weather Forecest for Ferner
1..0—WRATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

S.A. fram Tandon.

T. CAMPBELL MACKIE, of Glasgow
School of Art.on. Architecture said the

Man in the Street.”
Lore! News,

T.-80.— Interval.

Scottish Play Might.

SHR. to Aberdeen ond Edinburgh.

Tho Scotth Netionel Theatre Soricty
presents

THE SCOTTISH NATIONAL PLAYERS

1 Two Mays,

1 “SG ROUAGH."

A Play im Two Acts fia: Clordon Beat bombay.

Cast din thewrder.of their speaking) :
Dembnal (Stewrrd at Fortingell -Ceaths)

WM, CHAPMAN

Morag (The Lady of Ps irl bine}

ELIT OC. MAGN

Fern (Her Dewehter)
Jan TAYLOR. S8M4i1TH

Conen {Her Bon, Thane of Fortingall)
i. KK YOOUAG

Macbeth (Envoy of Duncen, Ring ot
Scotland) Loc. EB. WAARLE
Pralucet— 0. GLEN MACKEMMIE.

Soené: Portingeell (Tattle in Perthshire.

Time: The Early Midille Ages,
Incidental Music by the STATION

ORCHERTRA.

Conducted by TRAAG LOSOWER*.

II. Firat Performance al

“SCOBRLE BEIVTERS HIMSELF."

A Comey in One Acthy Cormac Simpson.
Cad (Inthe order of their speaking} +

Mr. Coles (A London Pusinens Maar)
J. BK. YOUNG

Mr. Thatcher (Another London. Business
Minh) visecksseceessasiene Ele 2 TARR

Heobie {4 Seoterien, employed in. Mr-
Thatcher's Olies}i. B: WHARRIE

Producer. H, YOUNG.

Beers. “The Ones of ade, Coles,

Tire: ‘The Present.

4.0.— Foreword to “ Grech,”

fi, ireneas Cepumek."*

&, 1 8,—~vhet I; ried

Bi.  Nosioran “_nterade ta “ Gruach.”
4, 55,.— Het LL. of Groce.”

#1 Miss 5OF fh STEVER.
Hebridean mtMis ;

bas} "The Sea-Gaal) ag Laonel

iac Wray
ib). ° The Cokie i. oteoer

fc) “The Lend of Hearts

is ae eee ar

ae Avenimedy-

Fraser (1)

0.30.—Spéeches delivers on tie cocesion of the
Official. Chenin of lie"520,4 Oe:
ham Relny Station i, from Notting
fiarhiy.

1H—"* Bookie Getter: Hicaif,"*
LOS, ihrctai trea

“ Hebrideann Ledinte:

“A Skye Dirge" .....:. |
“A Hebridein Kictis4 Pall

Dence” (for ptring|
onthe}, i

Lite 0, « Miss Boyd Steven.
cs The Wtittss Cocudles i

ore. Af, Fertile. Frgaee

” att Miya EiWoeer ... rcndahionad

“Wiles: Faic and Willis Rare”

er AS, Roberton
10,56, it “heeghan.

Entracte, ““ A Gaelic Dream Song "..Fooldr
bh WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SF, to Aberdeen owl Ealinbiongh,

Loaneisl News.
tL.14.—The GLENEAGLES HOTEL BAND,

relayed from, Gionehgles Hotel,
12.0.—Clom down.

Announcer: Mungo MMDewar.

wt veel
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7.0.--WEATHER FORECAST and

FORFAR aesThe letters “ $.8.""+ patie in Ftalies in these
gion: men— a Simulianesus Broadcast from the

LONDON.
4.0-0.0.—Tite Signal irom Greenwich. Coa:

cert; ‘The 2h" Trico. "My Part
of the Country,” by A. Bonnet. Laird.
Florence Evelyn (Soprano). ‘Tales of
Many Homes : (4), ty Kathie Herrick.

6,0-6.45.—CAHILDRES'S CORRER,

LO—TIME SIGNAL FROM ‘Bits BEN.
WEATHARE FORECAST ariel isT

GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN, +
fe al Statins.

Mr. HERMANN

' The Common Bauree
Eo tinea,

Local Newa,

7.30-8,10.—Interval.

Ballet Music from Gowent Gardon.

(PAVLOVA SEASON).
8i0.—" 4 POLISH WEDRING"

8.40.—"* From My Window,”
846-0, 56,

GARDNER, D.Sc... on
of Things.’ Sw.

Arug Fr

by Philemon.

.—ITnterval,

.55.—" AMARILLA ™

8, Sele bed

Walter de
LEWI5,

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and #ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 3.8.

ba ofl Abeta.

ifr, ALLEN 3. WALEER on

bridge.” 3, A. faecal Stations,

The Week's Work in. the Garden, by tha

Glaratpon aidrhe

Poems fram the Works. of

la <Sare : Spoken byt, AL

 anm-

Raval Horticultural Socially. SOB. teat

Station:

Local News,

10.35.—THE SAVOY. ORPHEANS AND
BATS DS, relavedtBAVOY HAVANA ’
London, Av. fofrom. the Sayoy Hotel,

alt Stations,

11.30.—Close: down.

Annoanver : J,

BIRMINGHAM.
Sct: SO =—Lotelis Picture House

Ivor Janes (Sola ‘Celhe),

5,0-5.340._-WOMEN'S CORNER : Valerie
d'Estracdes; “" Famous, People of the
Midlands. "—No. 3. Jeffery Farnol.

5.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6,30-6:45.—"Teens' cana F, Kaw, 5.8c.,
FE. BRAGS.) “ The Earliest Kinown: Life of
the Earth”

8, Dodgson.

Orchestra,

NEWS,
3.8. from London,

Capt. Aa ABBOTT, No. 5S of a series of

Talks on Various Sports. “ The Sword
and Swordplay—Damasous Blades,"

‘Lacal ews,

7.40-8.0.— Interval.

$0, Famous Danca Tunes and Ballet.

THE STATION SYMPHONY

DORCHESTERA:

Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS.

1, The Od Dantes:

Mintel Lae Hoeehering
Minuet (fre‘Ti Sheth Ho, f im io} oS tank

Garotta Se eee Craeaer

Gavotte (from “" Mignon") 2... Thonna

Baltatein gieseiek Goused

owes “Berries... a ccecseceeessccasee Mande?

Il. Famons Waltzes:

LST e = PALMA5 airy ch awk vedabaitere bile5 tromea

Wales “Triste chiihncliote...  Sebedtos

lil. Some Well-known Ballels :

OTE coetrecdtewepssceeyi

iylvia

= frevartienad

Deli bes  

BiahdiBL ervey Far eeeeaelcs aa. dRSSCHnes

Petite. Suite , GColeriage-Taytar

Ballet Egyptien .......... . lewegpiare

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and D.EWS,
Soo. fron Donen,

Mr. ALLEN §&WALKER, 8.8; from
Londdn

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. S.77.
Local Nows.

SAVOY BANDS, 5.8. from

from ondan,

10. 35,—-THE
Lenalen

11.30.- Close Lawn.

Annoatneer
we C. a.

BOURNEMOUTH.
2 45-6.15,—"'- The Cecthans “": H.-G: Gib

(Flute), Re Gs Somers (Oboe), WW. TY
"Brian (Clarinet), Wo. Earl | Bassoon),

Paterson:

W: E. Gil {Hern}, Clarlay 1a: Leeson
[Piane), Talks to Women: George
Dance on “ Gardening.”

§.15-6,15,—CHILDPREN'S CORNER

6.15-6.45.—8cholirs' Half-Hour: MM. B.. Robin-

son on Flow We Cun Assist io Make an

Al Nation

LO—WEATHER FORECAST and
Sal. fron Levon,

ir. MATHICE SMITH, ASM.VI-A-E:, on
 Hatlwayism—The Study of Railway
ada Hiobhas ‘letal News,

7 a-8, 30.— Dterval.

A Short Recital of

Crpes of O10 Dondon,
AMY COCKBURN

WINIFRED ASCOTT. (Roprana).

THE "6630" CHORUS.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted hy

Capt. WW. A. FEATHERSTONE,

5.20. “The Cries of: Londen."

a Come nnd listen, cya and nll,

To the songs we Jet fall,"

"Fine Seville Oranges.”

"Old Nell, Old Nell, trotting ip and dawn,

What. are you selling there to the town?"

“The Bailman."
Ling Dini ding, ding, ding,

Hack, the belltian on his ronnd."

NEWS

| Mezeo-Soprana),

The Piemia Ei. a

"Pieman, Mieman, where be going?

On to Magpent= hy your showing.

*The Lovender. Girl,”

“Lavender from country gardens here I sell
to-day.”

‘Boy My Crumpiin' Codling,"
i t 's

Here's a terrible bustle and ¢honut,
Allon a winter's morning,"

 

 

    

I =

|
WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL-SIGNS, |

ABERDEEN (2BD) - - 405 Metres
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) = 475 ,,
GLASGOW (SSC) - = 4% |.

|| NEWCASTLE (5N0) “ oo
BOURNEMOUTH (66M) - mS,
MANCHESTER (22Y) a 315,
LONDON (ZL0) =. ja 5 C«s
CARDIFF (5WA) - a S51
NOTTINGHAM (5NG) - $40: 4.
PLYMOUTH (5P¥)- - 335 ,,
EDINBURGH (Z2EH)- - 3235 ,,
LIVERPOOL (6LV) - « BS og
SHEFFIELD (6FL) - “ Mi on
LEEDS— \ (2LS) f«- 146 oy
BRADFORD L «= 30 SC
HULL (6KH) - . “ 220s
BELFAST (2BE) DL haat ga

hn as oeel 
  

™ eve leta-—new Wrall-Fieet

‘Twelve Pence a Peok Oysters.”
ovaters.

‘Hot Cross Boone.”
“One a penny, two o penny, Hot Cross

Bins.”

10.0,—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
5,8. fron Lendan,
Mr. ALLEN & WALKER: A.a from

Maruca,

Royal Horlticoltaral Society Tat, SF

ron Same, -Lecul News,

10.5—THE SAVOY BANDS, So, froin
Londen.

11.3):—Close down,

Announcer: John HH. Ray mcnch,

a.) 4.0,
Fr

f.0- 6-45:
Tl

5.45-6,.00,=
6.30-6,45

keene,"

CARDIFF.
Fatkman and his (rchestra,. relayed

om the Capitol Cinema.

EyAS ™ FIVE (FC LOCKS.”

ie Station Orchestra. Talkes-to Women

CHILDREN’S CORNER,

=A Tall of ** hess: witli Sliakes
by John DD: Chambers [Welsh

Chess Chanmpion),

L.0—WEATHER FORECABT and NEWS.
AA Breen Jioelan,

Miss ELEANOR YVACHELL, E.LA.,
Member of the Botanical Baxchiatige lll
of tha British Tales, an“ Flowers of the

Week." Local News.

7.50-48.0.

Conducloar;

8.0,

i: lie

Ph

“Wy

WO: Th, wees
t Love Will Ffied.iiWiae ce

aa

any

Belect cEh,

Mer.

Belection, '

ma

:
OM.

Interval,

Musical Comedy Programme.

BUPHLE ROWLANDS. (Saprata),
TOM KINNIBUBRGH | Bass),
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

WARWICK BHALTHWAITE,
Orehesiris,

“To -Sight's the Night” Rubens

Lee, Cloches da Goarneville:”

d*ammegrued fte-ormecr (Tb‘)

CDOS +

Enphi’ Bavwlands.

yilesnried * “livingswat HesaucAire ” "y

We Aer

hat aro Noe ¥" (“Monsieur Beau-

ie manger

Th Maid of

e Mountains "| . Ay Preeer-Sitnpeon

Tom Kinniborgh,

sf ' “The. Cin
irl of Sweet Coylon.' i galeo)"
y Dear Little Cingale" |” Monckton

Orchestra.
Pata soo cic itce (aL

POW. A. RAGE: © Wireless Wisdom."
Unehestra.

Ab eee
Bophie Howlands,

“thar Miss Gibbs st

Aor e Elan

Wil End” ("* Kissing

Job nitier

consbeuck :

Imeday Waiting

Ty cases eccliea sa ein eiaeeel acess Caryl

Behect 1010 i

10.0.—W
Jo) from London,

4

Mr,

Tom Kinniburgh,
In Musical Comedy Belactiorns,

Orchestra.
“The Kise Call . : Caryl

KATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

ALLEN 8, OW ALKER, ott, | ron

Lenden,
Reval Horticultural Society Tall. Sue,

from Louden.

THE SAVOYE10.35, —
Laon) ews,

BANDS, 8. trove

anion,

11.30.—Cleea down.

Bea,
M

o.150-0.—HORWICH.: MT.
from the
Conductor +

2,0-6,0.

Dn
| ATSOLeS,

MANCHESTER.
—WOMEN'S HALF-HOOR:
itchell (Contralto},

Announcer: (: 5.

Esther

BAN DB. relived

Municipal Gardens, Southport.
HAREHY SUTCLIFFE

CHILDREN'S CORNER,
 

et umber agaiiet a orccel Hem indicates the
of its publisher, A key st of publishers nill ie feedon
pepe C87,
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The letters “3.8."" printed in itajies in thee programmes

signify a Simulinneous Broadeact trom the sinilon men-

ftlened,

6.30-6,55.—Mr. W, C, Jeekina, F.B.A8:, of
Godlee Ohservabory, Manchester, on ‘The

Btudy of the Woeather—Weather Insiru

ments: hid them Tse"

O.—WEATHER FORECAST and
SoG fren Jenocn.

HEREWARD SEDDON (Entertainer),

Lact all News)

— ar, WF: BLETCHER, Examiner --in
Bornish to Hie ULL, + -Spanish Talk.

,95-8,0,==Fntervil,

The East a-Gallinz.

THE 44.0) ORCA ESTHA

NOLAN NOTLEY ([arttone),

BU Norman Motley.

oN he Hoad Lo Mandalay ;

irchiestra.
Overture; “The Barber of Bagdad *

flornelrara

NEWS,a
|

=
]

=I

Fd eedpte fu

Belection, "* Hose of Araby" Apergpern

ee Vole heeemiahe 8 cai ae nie

“Dhiba al hapsodty*' (ip. BoA)
Perey Pret (ly

hiorman Sotley

Four Tidian Love®Lyrice—

Amy Woodfarde-Finden. (1)

(1) The Temple Bilis’; (2) ‘* Tess
than -the Bast“; (3) Kashmiri Song:
(4) °° Tih. 1 Werke,”

Orchestra,
Funeral March from. "The Story of Sayid"!

Abaekenci¢ (11)

Selection, “~ Nala and. Domayents.

Fernand: filler (11)

Rai ces Linhore *Ghrerbure, j La 5 ihaces

Belectu sf eau? tdelidiea

pe) Serna eel
saesgcect ah ve ds : oo ule ons

‘a hint Bindoo
Chehalis,

{* The Geisha.)

{ "Ban Poy? c.f

10.0, --WEATHER FORECAST
Soy. from fenton,

Mr. ALLES 5... WALKER. <S.2. from
Loni,

Hoval Horticultural Society ‘Tall: SF
from Joerndan:

Local News.

19.45.—THE SAVOY
London,

LL.Close down,

AnHOUNCEr

aanil is A oreeter

Belectnona Sidwey Jones

ind NEWS.

BARDS, 5.8, from

Viclor Sinythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-4.45.—Coneert-: The Station Light Orches-

bra. Winifred Griblin (Meaxo-Soprano),

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUH: Mildred
Atkinson, B.A. om" The Recreation of
Young Ladies a Hundred Years: Ago."
Isabel Spence (Soprano),

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

60-6, 00. Seholars’ Half.-Hour,

6.357.0—Farmers” Corner: Prof.

Seasoanabie Nokes,

T.O—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.8, from. orden,

Mr.L. GIBSON, Dea, :"?
"Local News.

T.co-8.0.—Interval:

An Hour of Sullivan.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
. TUFN OLIVERE (Baritone).

Ao irchestra,
Overture, “ DH Ballo"!

John Olivera,
“The Sailor's Grave."
SO) Mistress Wine“

Gilebriat +

Frenel Talk."  

Cirohestria.

Incidental Music to Heory VIIL: Nos. 1,
? and 3

Selection, “ Drank."
John Olwere,

*1 Wish To Tone My Quivering Lyre" (1)
‘Thou'rt Passing Hence."

Urohestra,

Salertion, "' Haddon Hall,"

90 THE VIRTUOSO BTRING QUARTET,
aia see 2ena . Bridge

Variations friom CiartetiiGMiajor- Tha

Emnene Er ima hsaed pes or eeien fPayelin
Three” Navedletten i veesieeae (ele

(a) Interludium; (b) Valse; (¢) Orientale,

16.0;—WHRATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Se from Gandon

Mr. ALLEN §& WALKER, 8.8. from
donttel ort,

Roval Horticultural Society Talk, Soi.
from Gonaon,

Loco] ews,

1.35.—THE BAVOY
onion.

11,30, —Close down,
ACH|

BANDS. S.B. from

EF. ft Pratt,

ABERDEEN.
4.05, 0,—Concerk : The” Wireless ete,

Gwyneth Baer (Contralta), KW
Butherland (Haritom), Feminine Topics,
Boeottish Bongetresses; ; .)oanna Balke,

with Vocal Lilustrations. bw Miss Addit
Toss,

60-55)CHILDREN'S CORNER: Mis&
Dorothy Forrest. (Soprana),

TO—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS.
S.A. fron Jonon,

Mr DAVID LOW vom “Cage  Birds—Son-
sornalite Hints,"

7.30-8,30,—Ilnoterval,

Modern British Composers’ Night.
BESSTIE JENKINS (Contralta),
HERBERT THORPE (Tenor),

DOROTHY CHALMERS | Violinist),
JULIEN: ROSE'TT1-( Pianist},

THE WIRELESS DRCHESTEA.
Sol he Gelregen,

  

 

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
1, Boosey and Co.
2 Curwen, J., and fons, Lid,

4. Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co.
4. Elkin and Co:, Did.
& Enoch ond Sons,
6, Feldman, G., and Co,

7... Feancis, Duy and Hunter,
8 Larway, J. Hi.
§.- Lawrones Wright M nao io;

. Geel Lennox ane Co,i
lL. Novello ancl Co., Lid.

%. Phillips and Page.
3. Reynolds and Co.

leh. «=Btaimer and Gell, Led.
15. Williams, Joseph, Lid,
i. «Cavendish Music Oo,
17. The Anglo-French Muaio Company, Ltd.
18. Heal, Stuttard and Co., Lid.

Li. Tye, Lid.
an. W. Paxton and @o., Lid,
2], Warren and Phillipe.

2 Reeder and Walsh.
a3.. Weert's, Ltd:
24, Forsyth Broe., Lid.
25. The Stork Music Publighing Co,
26, Mosere. Lareine amd Co., Ltd,
27. Dut, Stewart and Co,, Ltd.
29. Wilford, Lad.

79. Deolart and (Co.
o0.. John Blackburn, Ltd.
#1. Keith Prowee and Oo,, Lid,
22. Wortenm Dawid, Lid.
 

{in the Monehester programme, on page 403 of
our teens dated Agi! BOA, we gare the incerrcel
rehaiasdatia! number of the publisher of-** Angele

Guard Thee,” by Godard. Thia ia published by
Messrs. Weiser an d Go, (1920) Lad., 142, Charing

Cross Road, London, W.t7.2.) .  

6. oO, Orchestra,

Symphonic Doom,Bir William Wallace *

Wallace (11)

6.40, Bessie Jenkins.
“Lie There, My Lote ...2...... Maclin
“Go Not, Happy Day. ..c..n.u- . Bridga

#50, Dorothy Chalmers,

1 SorenCorda” aia ee Elgar

“Brg lish DWMG6 " sccccuseseevecdeenreeernas Pale

9.5, Herbart Thorpe.
- John Freda

Cowen (15)
4eee Fever " Dero

At the Mid Hour of Night ”
" Mistress Aline ” a _ Paerer {11}

‘Molly Brannigan” . Stanford (1)

8.15, Juhen Rosetti.
* Prelade “ ead peeebecekeak ieee a aCEee

* Lollahy ™ < Aensid Haz (15)

0.30, Bessie Jeakine:

 Mosie WheSoft

“ Gipsres "'

" Silent Soon

Voices Die "’ Beateg (1)

aa abuse ere nde kt ~ Peal (1)

Sy aah a oaones Waffen

f.40). Orchestra,

* Five Bagatelles: for Strings.”’

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST

S08, from Joondon,

Mr, ALLEN 8, WALKER,  3.8.. from
Landaom,

Kerval Horticultural Bochely ‘Lakh. 5.8.

Pra Lapham.
Local. News,

10.35, Dorothy Chalmers and Julien. Rosetti.
“ Second Sonata for Paano and. Violin in A
Minor * a poe awtoin frefond

10.50, Herbert Thorpe.

“Four Songs of the Hill" Landon Honeald (4)

il) ‘Away on the Hill there. Homa a
Siream,

(2) “Come Home, My Thoughts From
the Halk"

(3) “At Bawn.”

(4) "A Littl Winding Road.”

1L.06—THE BAVOY BANDS, SUBS fri

Londtin. :

11.30,—Close down,

ALRters

woe Eigen (4)

md. NEWS

A. Mi Shiiania:

GLASGOW.
3.00-4,30.—The. Wireless Qoartet and ASTRA

DESMOND | Contralta),

4.45.5.15,.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN + Most and
Gossip. dohn Bo Dickson (Rolo Cello),

5.15-6.0—CHILDHEN'S CORNER; Singing
Gomes from Wales will sing: “ The
Bells of Aberdovey "; “ All Through the
Night’; “Let the. Hill Resound ";
* Land ‘of . My Fathers"; "aod Bless
the T'ringe of Wales." Mrs. Jamieson

will chat-abom, * Toys.’
6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7.4,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S80, from favadtosn,

Mr. HERMANN GARDNER.
London.

Low] News;

S.B. from

Today's Interesting Anniversary—Walter
Savage Landon died Sept, 1Tth, 1064,

1.90-9.0,—Interval,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted hy TSAAC LOSOWSEY.

1.0—Overtare, "A Midsummer Night's Dream"

TAonmes
Euite, “ Petite Soite de’ Concart

Colerraye-Taylor

Waltz, “ La Plusqae lente" . Debussy

2.90-11.00.—Programme of Bt. from Aberdeen.

Announcer: KH, Elliot Kingsley,
 

A oumber against a coumcel tem indicates the na
of its pobdaber. A bes Test. of pobbichors will be Eeaed on
thre age.  



 

£600a Year|
for Life—from

Age 55.
OR, IF PREFERRED, A
CHEQUE FOR £6,850.
YOUR LIFE, MEANTIME,
INSURED FOR £5,000.
Don't let 55 find you still under the

necessity of working. Adopt this plan
now and make sure that your later years
will be free from financial care,

f6o00 a year at age 55 and for life
is something to look forward to. It will
make you independent just at a time
when the daily routine of business be-
comes irksome. With a sure {600 a year
and freedom from ‘business cares, ou
will renew your youth. With the burden
of making a living cast off, and leisure,
amusement and travel taking the place
ef work, 55 will find you a happy,
contented man; happier, possibly, than
you have ever been. Life still will be a
looking-forward and not a looking-back.

HOW YOU CAN MAKE
SUREOF THIS PROVISION
FOR YOUR OWN LATER

YEARS.
The plan is very simple. Each year, lor'a

fixed nuniber of years, you deposit an agreed
upon amount with the Sun Life Assurance Co.
of Canada, These deposits accumulate and to
them are added profity which also accumulate
and became profit makers for you. [hen when
you are 44—il that is. the age: agreed upon—
you Will receive from the Company the full
amount of the policy plus these considerable
profits, No taxes aro paid on these profits.
Also you get a handsome rebate on Income Tax
on every deposit, Assuming the present rate,
you will save in income tax alone over boo
during the term of thi: {5.000 policy, If you
find you cannot keep wi the depots there are
nonierous ~adviuntageons options at your dispceal,
and should illness of accident permanently pre-
vent you from‘following any gaininl occopation
a monthly sum of J50 will be paid to you until
the capital amount becomes due—and you will
not be called upon to pay. another depost,
Then there is the /5,000 Insurance. Your

family has the protection immediately you make
the first deposit ;.so that if anything happens to
you they are provided for. It 19 an increasing
provision, because half of every depomt you make
if immediately credited to the insurance value
of the policy.

This. plan of Investment-Insurance can be
adopted at any age and for any amount, The
man with «a small income need not hesitate
because he cannot-arrange for so great a sum as
the one mentioned—but the main thing is to
make a start.
The Sun of Canada, the great Annuity Com-

pany, which makes this opportumtyfor you, has
assets of over (42,000,000 under strict Gavern-

ment supervision, so that assurance is doubly
sure.
Let us know -your name, address, exact age,

aad the approximate amount you can deposit
yesly, and, without any oblication on your part,
we will tell you exactly how you can apply this
ideal Plan of Investment-[nsurance toyour own
circumstances, wkddress — inquiry taj. F.

   

 Junkin (Manager), Sun Life of Canada, 95,
Canada House, Norfolk Strect, London, WC. 3,

_— tADIO TIMES —
———
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Pieces in the Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
CARNEGIE NIGHT.
Lrverroon, Frmay.

HE Carnegie Trustees, who work under a
Royal Charter. granted in 1917, have

allotted a considerable sum to the monumental

edition of our Tudor Church Music—a store of
treasure that until recently was almost unknown,
except tow few scholars, Equally important is

the annual publication of new works by living
British composers, three of which have been
chosen for this “Carnegie Night.”

DYSON'S RHAPSODIES FOR STRING

QUARTET.
GEORGE DYSON wae born in 1883, and

studied at the Royal College of Music, ond

(na Mendelssohn Scholar) in Ltaky and Germany.
He is a Doctor of Moss of Oxford, and eome-
thicg of an authority on “modern” music,
but his own music by no means brenks entirely

with tradition,
These Three Rhapeodies have as literary basa

three Passa from Dkinte’s Parcdive, Ffodaa

aml Pwrpeory respectively. The tranalations
only, at the head‘of each Rhapaody, are here
given,

I.

“Ge the bird, amidst the belowed foliage . . :

foreruns the time, upon the open aprey,

andl with ardent dicire awaits the sun... ."

Moderately quick This Rhapsody is in form
rather free, It opens with the FIRST MAIN

TUNE in the Finsr Viorrm-—-in the style
of a bird-song. Ft consists of two distinct
plrases, the firet of whith is given out alone,

After the other instruments have entered, the
First Violin plays the second -phrase. This one
is continued for a while, Presently the ovusic
softens down to seft chards, Colo plucking the
sitings. There is then an opiword rush, and the
Prret Vioum plays the SECOND MAIN TUNE
(this time with more definite support}—a more
clear-cut melody. After o time fragments
of the First, Main Tune reappear, and most of
the Rhapeody is developed from it,

Tl,
“* For of Fortune's sharp ndversiia
The worste kind of instane is this,
A man to have been in proeperite,
And it comember when it possid Zn

Cert FP,

With brenlth, This is obviously in 4 sombre,

lamenting mood. The whole of it is evolved
from the lengthy VroLa SoLo with Which it
opens, j

II.
“* Bwoeet hoe of sastern sapphire , . .

This rid lint prliarvet, that to love iivites,

Mace all the orient laieh.™ - Cary,

Slow, Moderately quick, Tranquil, Lively, fe.

This Rhapsody ia full of continual change. and
now fragments of tune are always appearing.
But one Tune dominates the whale—the opening

Phrase, with ite characteristic three initial notes,
one low, the ascond fairly low, and an upward

leap to the third,

GURNEY’S “ LUDLOW AND TEME."*

Settings of seven pooma from Hlousman's
“Shropshire Lad.” The music is beautifully
coloured and impressionistic, but, being true
counterpart of the words, it is at heart simple.
Tt is very near to folk-song in idiom, As it ib
impossible ty print the poems in full, amd aa
no very usefnl brief commentary can he
written, the titlea only are given. The poema,
full of the mood and thought of the country-side,
are realily accessible,

lL. When smoke atood wp.
2. For ia a Western brootland,
3. ‘Tia time, J think.  

4. Ludlow Farr (The lada in their hundreds),
5, Gn the tdle hill of summer,
6. When f waa one-aad-fioenty,
7. The Eeni ity (Tie spring; come out fp

ramble),

WALTON'S PIANO QUARTET.
W. T. WALTON is a young composer whore

String Quartet waa among the British works
chosen by the jury for performance at the 12%
Salzburg Festival of the International Mociety
for Contemporary Music.

This Quartet for Violin, Viola, Cello and Piano
38 dated “ Oxford, 1918-19." It is in- four

movements, more or leaa “ classical in form.
L

Morlerately guick, In the usual ‘“ First-

Movement(or “Sonata ") form. The FIRST
MAIN TUNEis at once given out by the Vroum
over a Cello drone, and repeated, loudly, byall
strings, the Piano playing harp-like passage
work. (This theme runs throngh the whole
Quartet.) There sueeeeds sudden quietness for
i time, then the Strings cease, aod the Praso

alone gives out the SECOND MAIN TUNE.
The Strings enter emphatically and” develop-
ment proceeds, ,

If.
Ovirk and phenfoel. This is virtually thie

‘“Seherzo." There is much interplay between
the instruments. [tie closely woven in. texture,
and well-knit in deaign; but it ia dificult and

inadvisable to try to follow thie ii-any detail
at first heating. The opening bare are the
miin foundations,

LI.
With trengeil motion, A slow Movement

very quiet throughout, this ia more lyrical than

the firat two Movements. Frequent lise 19 tide

of “harmonies (very high, soft, fute-like
noter) on the Strings. It da, freely, im thrie-
fold form: fa-f-a.) The-tundé-of the prnonpwil

section (a) is very subtly divided between Strings
aml Piane,

IV.
The Finale is in “ First-Movement " form,

opening with lond chords on all Strings. .atiel
octaves on the Fiano. Then ALL Sremes

(Cella plucked) give out the deckamatory FIRST
MAIN TUNE. ‘This ecoutinues for some tine,
then, after a sudden Iall the CeLto plays the

more zongr-like SECOND MAIN TUNE, guictly
aeeompinied by the Piano, The Violin repeats
this, supported by all instruments. The

Development immediately proceeda, In the
oouree of if occurs a short Fogie, which may
be briefly desenbed. The VroLa, unaceom-

pened. playa a “ Subject " (founded on the First
Main Tune}; af its eonclasion the Vioiims
repeata it, while Viola carrins on in « similar

ctyle, When the Violin haa fintebed the Sulvect,
the Ceu.a enters with it, followed in tar hy the
Prana,
Eventually free development is resumed,

aml the rest of the Movement is: concerned with
the working-out and reeapitulation of the
material,

BEOURNEMOUTH’S “ OTHER NATIONS."
No. 3.—BOHEMIA. Sarvenar.

SMETANA (1824-1884) was the first Bohemian
composer to achieve great distinction.
DVORAK (1841-1904) carried cultivated

music still further in his country.

Everyone ia attracted by the combination of
fresh simplicity and deep emotion in their music,
which has ite rovte in the native song that ja
the expression of the joys and sorrows, the whiole

history, of the people, Dvorak’s “ Mein Heim ™
Dryerture, for example, is founded on. peasant

tunes.

bie dig)bey  
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The letters "3.8." printed in italics in theae programmer
signify a Simultaneous Broadcast from the station men-
Lioned

 

LONDON.
1.-2.0:

Week's Concert of

Heoord4.

Tune Sicnal from Creenwieh.
Pha 2B Tro.

bey Nora Shandon.

New

Comeert
Ae Tall on Fachton,
Froma. West ( Mewxe-

20-50

Soprano). Careers for Women : Dental

surgery. by a Dental Surgeon:

6.0.-8.45.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

-TTME SIGNAL -FROM Hii BERN,

WEATHER FORPCAST anal iS

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN: 8.8,

fo elf aha

FPEROY SCHOLES {tha BB. Music

Critic): “* The Fortmighi's Misc," 8.4,
10 aul Shalnoies,

TALE by the Fadio. Society of Great
Brite. 8/8.

Ia nl Newa.

1a 8 ,— Interval.

£.0.—" THE HARVEST HOME,”
COMPLEAT Adv
JSrrr,

(For partiotiars see

TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH:
WEATHER PORECAST .cnod ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 3.8L ta
all Seer,

F. A) MITCHELL
F.BRAG.S., on * Unknown

eherted Seas,"

Loval News,

fo ll Sioa,

and “THE
LER Bt: io ell

contre colin, |

Po.

HEBGES, Fis.
Tribes-—E n-

10.30, -— Ballot Mase from Covent Garden.
BOB fecal Silabeors:

Lis: —Close odewn,.

Announcer: 0, it. Aroacdbent.

BIRMINGHAM.
o.o0—4.30.—The Station Piano Quintet.

4,0,-3.30,—_ WOMEN S GOORNER::
(Contralta), Song Recital.

§.20-6,90, CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6,30-—6,45,— Teens’ Corner:

Dramatic Foeertel.

T0-T.—TPhe ontire Programme
London,

AnnownoeT 3

Amy Carter

Hubert H unmiplireys,

5... from

J. C.-8. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.

$45 £1%—The “epee Reginald §,
Mouat (Violin), Lilingweorth

Tria:
Thomas E.

(Cell oO}, Arthur 8.  Maraton { Piri),

Edythe Kinch (Soprano). Talks to
Women: ~Matgery Royos, Talk on
Books,"

i 1.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.15—-6:45.—Srholarcs' Halfi-Hour: G.
B.A, J.P. “ Stephen

Secial Reformer.”

Guest,
Langton na on

7,0-11,0.—The entir: Programm: 8208. from
London,

Announcer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
0-190, JOHN HENRY (Entertainer),

THE STATION ORCHESTERA.
Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.

Orchestra.
one‘In: Early Spring ” aici Fenney
., Dreaming in. Springtime *dennes Palmgren
= OPACTIVA ca cacesavsics sees Patmagren

John Henry will Entertain,

Time: Signal from Greenwich. ‘The

Gramophone
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WIRELESS. |PROGRAMME—THURSDAY«
#99

(Sept. 18th.y
  

D caetTheSe

Harry Deepdene (The Squire)
4 JOSEPH FARRINGTON .
2 Millicent ............ DOROTHY CLARK ;
4 Barbara (Harry's Sister) 7

VERITA VIVIEN
Gran'fer Roberts ... IVAN BERLYN
Millar Hoskins ....... GEORGE COOKE
Ned (Barbara's Sweetheart)

SYDNEY COLTHAM

Rustics, Women, Girls, Children.
Handbell Ringer, Nellie Norway,

i a=<- eeae

. 8.0-10.0, ‘
b 5.B. to all Stations. :

| Ube ibarvest bome. :
| Written by BOYLE LAWRENCE. |
i Music Selected and Arranged by ;
! PHILIP TREVOR. t

 

Scene : A field nearby a Barn in Blank-
‘ shire.
* ‘ume: A late afternoon and night in ;
i September, about forty years ago. i

i

- The Compleat Angler, |
: A Doslogue |
t ARTHUR SCOTT CRAVEN ‘
: and Jj. D. BERESFORD. Q

s Characters :
i The Hon. Wylie Walton (of the Diplomatic ;
yi Service) ,,....... RAYMOND TRAFFORD °
; Patience ............... CHRISTINE SILVER |
L The scene is a quict backwater, and i

Patience.ix aeeefox- ;
: ward to her first fsb a
i)emily an tes ceatierage. |g
; and important catch in con- °

i templation. i

The ne onder the direction of i
, E. JEFFREY.

t 10.30—11.0. :
{ 5.B. to all Stations, d

i Pavlova Season. :
\ Ballet Music relayed from the Royal Opera 1
b 7 House, Covent Garden. (
FE] stestestes tert estpe Deeitfee =

Orchestra.

Suite, “The Gordian Kinot United, No. 2"

Purcell: (11)

Jobn Henry will reaume his Entertainment.

Orchesstire,

* March of the Bee ne aie

“ ‘The Violet" | oe

" Petite Suite Bustique ”

Announcer :-C. EK. Parsons.

£.-645—"sVA'S”™ “FIVE OCLOCKR™:
Mr. Teane J. Willams, Keeper of Art,

the Nationsl Museum of Wales. Mr.

, aea {2}

mitericker {2}

a Gibson (2)

Arthur Short, Deputy Camp Chief:

Talka jo Boy Seouts. Dorothy Adama
(Soprano).

Sai-6.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

é.90-6.45.—F, 3. North, D,Se., F.G.3., Keaper

oe Geokony, the Satine! Museum of

Wailea. on “The Story of the Earth—

(1V.) The Age of Reptilos,”

T0—VRATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. from London.
PERCY SCHOLES.

Radio Saciety Talk.

Local News.

tir, JAS. J, SIMPSON, M.A., TeSe., on

" Bomanees of Mat ural History,”

7,50-8.0,—Interval.

6.0--11.0,—Programme S28, from London,

A. HL Goddard.

5.8. from Jondon,

5.8. from London.

ATMOUNSE :  

MANCHESTER.
12.30-1.30,—Coneert by the "22" Onarttab,

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S -HALF-HOUR: Misa
Hetenun Bourne: “ Girl’: Campa,”

5.0-6.0,—_CHILDRER'S CORNER

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
6.5. from ord,

PERCY SCHOLES. &.8.

Rarlia Baciety Talk, 33,

Lonel Sei,

IVOR JAMES {Solo Violoncello}.

* Adnwio nel Allegro “ . Boecherini

“Alberra com ria” as Ciherin

 Villinella ™ , Piet

eIAorreea ble Marais

30-1 1.0,—Pregranne 3.8, from Condon,

from London.
from Gondon,

3
f pede,

Announerr : Vieior Bonythe.

NEWCASTLE.
ta—4.45.— Concert: Norman Notley (Gantone),

Grace Ivell and Vivian Werth {Enter-
tainers}.

4.45-6,15.—WOMEN"5 HiALF-HOUR-: ‘Miss
ti. ML Basten on “ Word Pictures. from
the, Poets," with Pianoforte Solos by
Miss ©) A. Eeston,

6.15-6.0:—-CHILDREN'S CORNER.

o-6.30,— Scholars’ Halt-Hiswut.

7.0-110—The entire Programme 5.8. from
London.

Announcer: W.-M. Showen,

ABERDEEN.
3.30-5..—The Wireless Oirintet; Feminine

Topics: Dr. -A, Mercer Wetson on “A
Top to the Balkans." Astra Desemorid

{Contralta).

0-0,SCHL LDRES'S CORNER,

T0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Sub. from london,

PERCY SCHOLES,

Radio Society Talk.

Local News.

AB. from London,

5. i. from onion,

45.—Bova’ Brigade Newa Bulletin.

#:0-11,0.—Programme 3.8. from London,

Announcer: W. D Simpeen.

GLASGOW.

$.30—-4.90.—Request’ Afternoon: The ‘Wireless
Quartet sand Herbert Thorpe (Tenor),
will Broadcast a “Sime Heeves ™ Pro-
frame,

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Health
Chats. Mary Gondon on “ Beauty

Culture in New York.”

6.15-6.0..CHILDREN'’S CORNER: Weekly
Chat by “SSCS Stamp Unele, Special
Prizes of Stampa are sent ont by Unelo
Phil if you send « letter with queries
ahout- sour collection,

6.0-6.5,—Weathor Forecast for Farmers,

L.0—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
&.B, from London,

FERCY SCHOLES.

Radia Society Talk,

Local News,

To-day's ‘Jntereating Anniversory—Dr.
Famucl Johneon, born September -Lth,
Le,

7.40-8.0.—Interval.

8,0-11.0.—Pregramine SES from London.

Elliot

5.8: jrom ondon,

SB. from London.

Announcer: dt, Kaingeloy.
 

A surmber agama a oyowecal item iidicates: the na

ofity publisher A key list of publishers will be found on

esol il aaa  
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The letters “8.0."" printed in italics im these rarees
sigalty OG Simulianenes Biroadtast fram fhe station men

LONDON.
1.0 2.0.—Time Signal from Big Ben. Concert :

The “2L0" Trio and Margery: Alding-
ton {Mexzo-Soprano}—Old English Songs.

4,0-5.0.—Time Signal from G reenwich. Con-
cert: *““Elephant Folk," by Mrs. Hobart
Hamden) Organ Music. relayed from
Shepherd's Enush Pavilion, Thomas
Marshall (Pianist). “Great Romances
—(6) Garibaldi-and Anita,” by Helen
Townroe.

6.0-6.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEEN,

WEATHER FORECAST and is8T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 38.8.
ta aff Stations.

Ce K.- A; NEAUM on “The Great
Pyramid and its Supposed Helation to
Biblical History.

Lotal News.
1 o-8.0—Toterval.

Programme by the “210 " Military Band.
Conducted by DAN. GODFREY, Junr.

WILLIAM ANDERSON (Bass).
MARCIA BOURN and LENA COPPING,

in-Comedy Duets.
ROLAND MERRY and WINNIE

VADGHAWN (Entertainers).
6.0, The Hand.

Marche Militaire eres tf
Overture, “ Tam o' Shanter "

Diets,

8.8. to other Statvoris.

. Kehobert

. Drinctete

She's Got the Wana Blues.Darid (9)
‘Why Did I Kiss That Girl?"... Asm(31)
betel -Pee ieiit oe A}

Boma.
“ When Dull Care” .....0... Old Emgtiah
“ Reggar's Song" ...... arr. Lone Wilson (1)
“ The Sword of Ferrara “ . FO Bitlord

The Band.
faliz, ‘“Gold- and Silver ™ .......-.... Ze4er

Belection, "' LPagliacei" -....-- Reonedratio
“March of the Little Leaden Soldiers,"’

Pucrne

Winnie Vanghan and Roland Merry
will entertaim.
The Band,

Suite, “The Dwellers in the Western
eit ieee arses coal cs Geet eiccacaate Sousa

Daets,

“Night Time in Italy * Keneia (9}
** One Little (ne More”

Sterndale Bennett (16)
“Down On the Farm" .. Bele 131)

eT
"Tn Cellar Cookwc.
" Fathor O'Flynn*" .....-

The Band,
Gipsy Rondo ..... Aaytin

10.0—TIME SIGN ALFROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST -and 2ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. S&.8.
to aff tations,

Topical Talk.
Local News, i

10.30. Pand Programme (Continued),
“The Con's Patrdd  gi.cesiceesen Lotter

Winnie Vaughan and Roland Merry
entertaining again,

The Band.

Retminiseences of England.......... f. Godfrey
11.0.—Close down.

Announcer : EK. FL Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.50.—Georgina Fanner in a Recital of

Old French Songs.”

5.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Estetie Steel-
Harper: Art Oraits Talk, “ Finger
Rings."

§..30-6..00. CH ILDREN'S CORNER: William
Macready—D raniatic Boene,

(.90-6.45.—"Teens’ Corner: Captain Cuttl—
Sailors and their Pets. ;

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8, from London,
Mr. BR. A. THIBAULT, Principal of the

Berlits School of Langhages : French Talk.
Loral News,

. thd German
. Honford

 

T.30-6.0.—Interval:

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
JOHN HENRY (Entertainer).

WILLLAM MACHEATTY: .....)
EDN A GODFREY-TU"RNER|
FRANK V. FENN.............) 7ye
H. R. WALKER a

£0, OkchaetsFil.

Overture, “" Miaurea Spada“ er Awbher
Satan “ Ewentide "* ..... : Afatt

Ten minutes with John Henry,ay A

Co
6.30), Creheatira;

Suite, Grabrbelle oscars EEORRE
(a) Pizeicata; (b) Minuet; fc) Valse

Remance; {(d) Patrol.
“Wises TvAmour ae er a Arel

9.0, ‘BLUE DEVILS.""
A Farce in One Act,

Prodaced by WILLIAM MACREADY.,
The Visitors... WILLIAM MACREATY
The Landlord ......c000 FRANK VV. FENN

His Danghter EDN A GODPREY-TURN ER
Her Lever .......-........ BR WALKER

Beene : A Reéeom in an Tnn.
Orchestra.

Selection, oF) Trevatore™’ Ke rat, arr, Tira

Three Dances from “' Hallo, America "
Finck

(a) Precessionelle and Danse Florale; jb}
Valse des Adoratrices; [c) Danse
Barhare,

10.0,WEATHER -FORECAST sand NEWE.
SOB from London,

Topical Talic,
Local Mews.

lh—A forther ten nantes witht John Henry.

Tha Orchestra.

Mosaique on the works of Mendelssohn
cer. Jen

11.6.—Cloee down,
Anmomneer :

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45-5.15.—TALES TO WOMEN : Capt. cinp-

eon on "* The Muanagenent. of the Modern

Light: Car,” The ROYAL HATH
HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTRA, rehyed
from King’s Hall Rooms; Musical Duiree-

tor, DAVID &. LIFF:
§,15-615,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6,15 -6.45.—Bcholars’ Half-Hour: G: Guest,

A. J.P:, * Pride and Prejudice’ (Jane
Aweten),

TL.O—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
So. from Leman.

Capt, H. A, NEAUAL

J; @, &. Potereon.

S.A from Gendan.
Local. News

T.-8.00.— Interval,

8.30, “Comic Opera Night.”
" THE GRAND DUCHESS "

(Ofenbach |.
The Grand Dchess

WINIFRED FISHER (Soprano)
Wanda MARY LOHDEN [| Mezzo-Soprano}

Fritz. ..)... SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor)
Prince Paul

SIDNEY W. EGERTON (Tenor)

Baron Puck ...... F, L, JENKINS (Tenor)
Nepomird ......00....... J. CORNER (Tenor)
General Doom

ARTHUR ENGLAND ([Baxs}
Baron Larne tenaneeee ateILO ( Baritone}

Captain Hochheim
A, CHERRETT (Baritone)

Hursteig wc. Bed. WILLIAMS (Tenor)

De eitetn adA. EARL (Soprano)
Ceesijttps G. LONNEN (Soprano)
Amélin: ....20.5) L, LAZENEY. (Contralta}
Charlotte... OLIVE SAVAGE (Contralta)

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.
THE “6BM " CHORUS,

10.0.—WEEATHER FORECAST und NEWS,
SB. from Sandow,

Topical Talk,
Local Mows,

10.30.—'" THE GRAND DUCHESS” (Con-
tinted}.

11,0.—(lose down,
Announcer: John H. Raymond.

 

CARDIFF.
$-0-4.0.—The, Station ‘Tritk Ernest Colhtis

{Tener},
4.0-4.45.—The Carlton Orchesira,

the Carlton Restaurant,
6.0-5.45,—""5WA'S " “ FIVE (CLOCKS:

The Station Orchestra. Talks ta Women.
45-5.30..—_CHILDRER'S CORNER.

6.9-6.45-—" How to opeak Wile” (APTT]

14.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Ao, from Soren

Mr. DAN JONES, F.ReAL. on
“ Astronomy,"

Local News.
TE. 0. —Intervad;

Modern British Piays.
Performed by ;

THE PORTHADOG PLAYERS,
Ath Orchestra.

Overture, “ The Maerrymakers " ... tact

Ballot- Music, ** Salammbeo ™.,;........ arene
(1) Introduction; (2) Dumse des Kahires ;

(4) Danse de Salammbo;: (4). Dance die

Serpents; (5) Love Benne; (6) Dance of

the Savages. ‘
I, ™ CLOTDRREAR.”’

A Biody in’ Black and White,
By A. ©. Roberts.

relived fram

(iael:

A Woman =..:.., : GWEN Jt

An Evil Spirit. . _ RIC H.ARD HUGHES

Fo Mai piccccccciecnacac A Of ROBERTS
AC Beggar os ceeci RICHARD BARRON

Orchestra,
March; "Matador23)... 4-- Jered

Pitre: Napolitaing*" fs oon indy
POA. GE Abeoa eneuen Sede riven

A New Radia Play.
Il. “THE MAN WHO SAW THE

FOTURE."

(By O,. Wyndham and: Iver Herbert
Mel huré. |
Caaf:

Ectward @obwall 3.04.; A; EB FILMER
Birs: Cdhwallw COWEN BOHN
Miss Emily Bankshire

EDITH LESTER JONES
Mr. Bendix (the main. tre bdawek)

A. 0: ROBERTS
Dectory Martin .. RICHARD BARRON

1.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS,
SB) fram feondon,

Topical Halk,

Local News,
1).S.—Clost down,

Annwinesr: Co. KR. Pareens.

MANCHESTER.
12.30-1.30.—Organ, Music from the Pivtachily

Picture Theatre. Organist: H. Fite’oy
Page,

2.00-3,0.—WOMEM'S  HALF-HOUKR + Trine
Remmir (Mezzo-Contralto),

S.o0-4,30.—_—Musie by the Oxford Picture Theatre
Beptet. Conductor: &, Bpurgin.

§,.0-6,:—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6,.30-6,55.—6, H. Cowling, M.A., of Leeds Uni-

versity, on ** Bix Great Booku—(5) Keats’
Chtesa,“*

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
So. fron London,

Capt. NEAUM, 8.8, from Lowden,
Local News,

7.0-8.0.—Interval,

Wagner Night. ‘
THE ‘22Y"" AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: T.-H, MORRISON.
HERBERT THORPE (Tener),

REGINALD WHITEHEAD {Bazs).
Notes by MOSES BARITZ,

6.0. Orchestra,
Overture and Venusberg Music, ‘‘ Tann-
hiuser,”’
Siegfried Tdyil.
Ride of the Valkyries.
  A cumber against 4 muicel ite the numena ieditcetes
of ite pobbiaber’, - hn fot af publichera will be fourdl en
poge 457,  
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The letters “6.8. "" printed im iiniics In thete programmas
signity a Simultaneous Breadeart from the station mea-
tieaed,

Herbert Thorpe.
Song." The Mastersingers }.

Reginald We hitehend.

Hans Sachs “ (" The Master-

* Prize

Monolorue,
singers “").

(rchesten.
Tntrodueticto Ack 3, '' The Masher.

Singers,” and Dance of the Spprn oes

Totraductionand Lb cave 4 Death Beene; * Drie

tin mod Tsilede. *

Siegiriod’s Journey to the Bhine.
HH erkert Thor pres

The Narration" (| Lohengrin’) ... (11)
Reginald, Whitehead,

"The Ring's Preyer " ("Lohengrin'

(irchestrn,

Intraduction to Ace 7, " Lohengrin.”
Inivadaction to Act TU, “ Lohengrin.”

Hukel yunipes March. *"

16.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
SOB treat oomdlon.

Lopical ‘Valk,

Local Py eee,

20.30,

“Funeral: diane"
lacs "1.

Entry of the Gods into Valhalla,
10.50.—Me. W. F, BLETCHER.- Exominer in

i Spanish tothe LLL... 3 Spanish Taille.

11.5.—(fose dow,

Announcer:

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-4.45,—Hecital of Music fot Young. Poople+

NEWS.andl

Orchestra.
The Twilight. of ‘the

Victor Smythe,

Singer, Mraouk, MW Henderson, lecturer
nad eee :, Mr. ‘A, ’-M. Henderson
(Glimgow Lnoversity4,

6.168 WOMENS HALF-HOUH: ‘The

Rev Arthur H,, -tHtobins, Childhood and

the Poot—Lougtellow.”

BTbag"HLDREN'S OR NEL

6.0-6:00Scholars’ Halt-Hour:

6,39-7.0:—Farmenae Corr: oH, €,
eSiletiion of Minures""

Pawo ¢

10.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
Sift, frown Jordon,

Capt. R. A, SEAUOM. Saf) from London,
Leral News.

7,00-6,0:—Enterval,

Music of Many Schools.

ASTRA DEBMONTD (Contralio},
Ei. GUANELLE HAMLY > (Baritone),

TVOR. JAMES: ("Cellath,

THE STATION OBCHESTITA,
hl, Orchestra,

Suibe: dOrchasive 2.jcccale. Gerbil Aare
(1) “Le Départ™; (2) "Naples au Matin”
ba)an Voyage oeHur les. raile *:
4 ard habeas ">. (bp * Naples iu

Soir,

okt, Astra Desmond,

“La (Cloohe : | Seine -Saewa
WyS&Sreny Hille” Fhererseiaresdy aaa OL}

ay Hand in Mine.Peele aia pete ferdge

That lt Were Bo" ss:. . Bridge
I t Gannelie 2Hamtyni,

oe‘he Pt ;  Eimanthal il}

oe ciebhe ot ee ierrrt hee. Aitaen

“Why Sh:ouldn’t Seea “Kennedy usgell

B40. lvoe James,

Prelade"’ era ear . Coréit

FeTSRIVIMARED i) sacs cckondcndades cla die oel Corelli
Lay Msette " Miaretiz

Grelesira,
 Blavtnic: Sihiapaeedy 0 scp. eees se. cae F'yis

Astra. Desmond,
“ Music When Soft Voices Die“ Besfey (1)
“From the Tomb of an Unkoown Woman *'

Bantock (4)
“The Spring is at the Door."’
Aagen nee Afison-t!i (1)
‘ Habanera '' (from “ Carmen "')’.... Bizet

9,15. R. Gunnelle Hamlyn,
Bh Ag Die gita. ioeparvesnwaae Hohn
“A Devonshire Wedding “ Philtipa

SS Parle ieeeseribiceesvaavn Sanderson (1)

nan

9.0,  

9 oa, Ivor
* ‘Romance ""
"Tranmere: " :
"Lan Alatelotia"

" Gavotte ™

James,
. Murlatone

_ Senh

. Hernia

Derrek > Purcell

Orchestra,
CatherineMelodies fram "'  Tehnkotaby

1W.06—WEATBREH FORECAST and NEWS,

S28. from London,
Topicnl Talk,
Laral hive,

10.350, Orchestras
The Ballet Music. from Faust.” ... Gounad

10.45:—-C lassi down,

Announcer: Wy; M, Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
The Wireless Quartel, Alisa

{ Mesao-Sopramo).

0,—iloncert :
Dorothy Mitehell
Feminine Topics.

£454.30CHILDREN'S: CORKER: Sun-
shine Hour For Young and Od Routes:

Peeps inte History’: Bremnus of Gaul.

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
So, froin -domeden,

Capt, kK. A. KREAUH,

Lictal: News.

7.a0-4.0.—Interwal.
6.0.—Mr. H. MORTIMER

fram Edinburgh.

8.15-8.50.—IN TERYAL.

Two Soloists and the Orchestra.

FRASE TAYLOR {Tenor}.

NORMAN NOTLEY. (Baritene),

THE WIRELESS: ORCHESTRA,

yh.

Sf: from London,

BATTEN. 8.2.

6.30. Crehestra,
*’ Ballet from Harmlet-" Toma

6.50), Fratk Taylor
at ‘elexte Acach k ala 3 Verde

OD le os Ghariatts“Sighit’ ih Uber rl

Weber

Norman Notley.
© Bois Epaif  iiswesacee OF ALD. (1)
“Rong of ‘Agincourt "" eens. OD arey
“Over the Monurithins “ arf, Quilter

9.0.

10. Orchestra.

Selection, " Mignom’” ..2.4..0-...00: Aas

8:25. —" Frank “Taylor.
Motley ™ (° Pagliaces ")

Lrencatnle

J Der Freiachut, I

Weber

“On With tha

i Through the Forest"

035. Norman Notley.

‘Ah, Love! But a Bay" wo eee

“hansen Hindouw”™ .otrinaiy- A oramneae
" \Civer the Land is> April . Ghiatter

9.45. Orchestra,

" Four Dances from the Biué Bird“
ONeill (4)

ioh—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
SoH. prem dendon,

Topical Talk.
Local News.
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY(Sept. 1908)
 

Half Hour of Scottish Songs and =
JAMES REID (Tenor),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
10.30. eee:Reid.

“Afton Water ™ . - Yume

“Mary Motrison” nc5l0. “Sulli ran (1)

10;40. Orchestra.

‘ Rightsome Reel ** , err

10.50. aLames Reid
The Herding Song”
"The sland Herdmaid”

11.0,—Close down,

Announcer : W,. TD.

GLASGOW.
o.00-4,3.—The Wireless Quartet and Frank

Bonham: (Baritone }
4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR- WOMEN:

sare cau w fri“AA

Kennedy Fraser (1)

Simpson,

Damest ia
Science Chats, Jeane Mec leer on '* Swit.

able Wedding Presents.’

o,15-6.0.—CHILOREN*S CORNER: Stories;
Bindents’ Songs, hy Auntie Cyclone,

Singing
assisted ly

Unele Mungo, and Unele Alex.
Lesson by Auntie. Cyclone,
Tinklw Toll.

60-65.—Werther Forecast fer Farmers,

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST ond
S.A. Prom anedon.

Mr, 2. Of McCLELLA® -on '
ceney. *

Local News.

7.30-8.0,—Interval,

#.0.—Mr. H. MORTIMER BATTEN.
from Fitrmibiergh.

“Old Rags.”

GERACE IVELL and VIVIAN WORTH
(Doettists and One Piano),
HERBERT. TATLOOR,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by TS AAC’ LOSOWER YE,

(rehesira,

"The  8lires of Minnetonka" (6);
“Tdahe" (6); " Leave Me With a Smile"
(6); “ Wana (9+; “Nelly Kelly, I ‘Love
Yon " (5):

Grace Ivell and Vivian Worth,
* Hunming.""

NEW.

* Hasiness- Efi-

5.8,

8.15.

6.45.

" Bells of St, Mary.”
“Coad Baek Miamniy Pe Regatta {T}

eeortemse * ees coisa arctan) COM

9,0. The Glasgow Shopping Series—No. 1.

“Rot We Have No Red Hats To-Day!"
An Old “ Gag " tn a New Salver, Specially

Written fiat Brandesaad by

HEEBERT. TATLOCE.,
Characters (In order of their first

spoukimgr)
That. Annoying Bhop- Walker !
That Annoying Customer!
That Annoyiig Saleswoman!

Scene (The only name for it): That annoy-
ing shop you know in... Street!

Time (When you haven't any) : That annoy
ing hour of five !

OES. Orchestra:
“Wonderful One’ (7); ‘dust Like a Thief"
(); “Bay m- While Dancing '*a b=
“Ho Used to Sing in His Slee "1B;
“Granny's Borg at Twilight (9).

8.45. race Ivell and Vivian Worth.
Pe Ain't. Nobody's Darling" \\....:... {1)
"* April Showers."
* Mammy" .2.. aehearers“ bed
ator Me to Blocp'terecat nce fa}

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
AL i. fram London,

Topital Talk.

Loral News,

10.35.—THE GLENEAGLES HOTEL BAND,
relaved from Gleneaglea Hotel,

11.30.—Clise down,
AnnGUnGer *

-

Mungo M. Dewar.
 

A cumber ogainet o ™ indicates the name
| Ste tbeobinbere will be found es  
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‘WIRELESS‘PROGRAMME—SATURDAY (Sen. 20h
 ——

The letters “GB.” printet.1in Ptaties Ia these programmes
signity a Simettanceus Broadecarl tram the efalien men-
ioned.

LONDON.
.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

Popular Programme.
CLATRE ALEXANDER (Soprano).
HELENA CECILE (Entertainer),
in tems from her Repertoire.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr,

4.10.—" Psychology and the Shop Assistent,”
by Gladys: Buriton, B.A.

.2,.30,.—A Garden Chat by MARION CRAN,
F.R.H.8.
(Intermediate tines given ane only

approx inate,}
6.0-§.45,CHILDREN’S CORNER.
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bik GEN.

WEATHER. FORECAST andl 1st

GENERAL NEWS BULLETES. 4.8.
to all Statiows.

Capt. P. P. ECKERSLEY(Chief Engineer,
B.B.G.) on “Technical Topics.” 8.8. to
olher Stations,

Local News.

7.40-8.0,.4-Interval.

9

5.0. THIRD QUERY PROGRAMME.
WELL-KNOWN RADIO ARTISTS

and

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Following on the success of the previous

7 Onions = Programmes, listenerk arn again

invited to submit a draft.of the programme,
complete with the names of artists, items,
and announcer, as it would ordinarily have
been sent to press for The Radio Times,
The moat sucesssinl entrant will. be

awarded a prise of fiye guineas, and each
of the two runners-up two cumens; the
first five competitors will be invited to. spend
an evening at the London Studio, All
entries must reach 2, Sayoy Hill, not later
then first post on Monday, September 29th,
le4, ond envelopes clearly marked “ Query
Programme "in the top left-hand comer,

The portion of the programme SOUcarried.

in this competition falls only between 8 end
10 pam,

10.0, TIME BIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND
GEXERAL KEWS BOCLLETIN. 38.8.
fo all Stations,

Mr: -F.; HOPE «TONES, M.1.E.E.,. * The
Change from Summer to Winter Time.”
SE. fto-all Stations. Local News.

10.3.—_THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY
HAVANA HANDS, relnyed from the
Savoy Hotel, Landon,

12.0,—Close down.
Announcer; J, 3. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
8.304. 90,—Dale's Denese Orchestra.

5.0-5.30.—_WOMEN'S CORNER: Janet Joye,
Songs af the Piano. Lilien Cousens
(Soprano).

5.30-0,.30.—CHILDRENS CORNER: Auntie

Phil and o further Snoogky Aclventure.
6.30-6.45.—"Teens Comer.

10—WEATHER FORECAST. and NEWS.
5.5, from Lonmdori.

Cant. A, COURTNEY WILELAMS : Nao, 6
of @ Series of Talks on Various’ Sports,
" Fishme for Roach and Diee.”

Local Nowe. is

7,30-8.0,—Interval.

Popular Programme.

WINTFRED MORRIS (Contralto).
KORA LESLIE PIGOTT

(Songs at the Pinna}.
RICHARD MERRIMAN (Salo Cornet).

THE STATION ORCHESTEA,  

B.. Orchestra.

March, “Great Big Daviaa

Weltz, The Grenadiers” ...... Woldtenfel

Songer,
"'O Flower of all the Werld *

Woodforde-Finden. {1}
The Litth Brawn Owl... Sanderson {1}

Cornet Sola,
* Love's Garden of Hosea oo... ecne Wood

Songs at the Piano.
What Notaoo...Storndole- Bonnet
* Shadow March’. .....c000:00000s. Hel Riege

8.45. Orchestre.
Selection, “Ban Toy " sccccvcecvevsdesers ofOF88
Watts,  Frihiingsleder” occ.Gung'E

Cornot Bole,
“Tl Sing Thee Songs of Araby ™ ...... Choy

Songs,
One Morning Very Early " Sanderson (1)
y PAERALOTE 8 ceewieeaasnnchernerererreaare, Sete

Orchestre.
pileétion, “" Betty .csc..cc cesses ess Sem

Bonpe at the Piano.
PPTD Decence conan
“ Bwing Low, Sweet Cheriot”

Orchestre,
Selection, The Island King" .... Gueratin

10.0.WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
So. from one.

Mr. F. HOPE JONES.
Local News.

16.30,—THE SAVOY BANDS: 3&.8. from
Lan don.

12.0.—Close chown.

. Berton (7)
aerlega

eo. from London.

Announcer: J.C. 8, Paterson.

BCURNEMOUTH.
1.45-3.15,—Kepinald §. Mount (Sola Vrotun).

Marcia |tourn and Lena Copping {Dhitet-
tiste): «Ernest Lush (Selo Pianoforte),
Talks to Women: Doeutton Felwardes,

M.B.E., on “ Coreen for Women.”

§.15.—CHILDRESS CORNER.

(.15.—Seholara® Hall-How: H.-Hilon’' Nature

Study in a Garden.”
T0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SuH from Landover,
Capt. & P. ECKERSLEY,

Donation,
Local News,

7.d0)-8, A.— Interval.

“Nights With Other Mations—WNo. 3.'"

BOHEMIA.

JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor),
DOROTHY ROBEON {Soprano}.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted hy Capt. W. A. FEATHER-

SB, from

BONE.

8,30), Orchestra.

Overture, “* Mein Heim” ....... , Dvorak
Bd Jokin: (ellie,

SO GiveMy ae ees kee
“Hark !.My Tringpla” . «a.
“Tone Thy Strings, 0‘Gipsy*| v+ gorak
“Frew Is the Gipay i...

8.50). Dorothy obaon.
The. Choe casa ke wisees Larcknooaky
“The Soldier's Wife ™ Bachhian triage

8. 5a, Crehestin.
Symphonie Pog, © Mem Vaterlancl “

RRCCRIES

B.i, Jahn ‘Collinson.
een TACOdaa

“ Cloudy Heights of *Patra eee Drorak

8,10, * Dorothy Robson.
a Spring Wabera™ iia Rochniavin oe

“Songs My Mother Taught Me" Dvorak
“Good-night " Qi. cscie eee eee ee Drorak

6.20), Orchestra.
Finale, of Symphony, “From the New
Work“Siiveseee ee eee a ere

9.30.—THE ROVAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hall
Rooms, .Mugicnl- Director, DAVID &,

LIFF,

10.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS:
SR. from. London

Mr, F. HOPE JONES, 8.8. from London

Local News. rr,
.00.—-THE BAVOY BANDS, SB, froin

Lehdorn. = .

12.0.—Clown down. ae

Announcer: John H, Raymond,

CARDIFF. -
20-4.0.—Falkmen and bie Orchecira, relayei

from the Capitel Cinema.
B.0-545—"EWaA's " “FIVER OCLOCKS *-

Talka to Women. F. Bird (Baritone),
6.45-0,).—CHILDRER'S CORNER,

(.30-0.45.—Photogrmphy in Auton,
7.0—WEATUER FORECAST and SNEWS,

SoH. jrom London.
WILLLE €. CLESSITT : Chat on * Sport

of the Week,”
Toonl Wows,

7.00-8.0.—-Interval.

Popular Might.

THE ROOSTERS CONCERT PARTY.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

B.A, Orchestra,
Overture, “The Well of Love "..... Balfa

Three Dances from “Tom Jones frergian

Bot, The Boosters.
"The Boosters Break Ther Shell "

Merrie oid Weates

Concerted, “ Never Say Die”
Merriman aid Wetern

WILLIAM MACK vad eORCE

WESTERN,
Duet “You Never Kao esters

Concortad, “ Konohilea "Seo ieee [7]
ARTHUR SLACKNERS.

Tenor Solo, .Salert ec

FPERCY MERBIMAS: in

Dickens Akoeoches.

Arthur Mackness and George Western,
Duet, “ dust Keep on Darcie *

Moyet acd Paul {hy
Concerted, " Fancy and Fact * Afowry (13)

Hh, eth, Orchestra. " ’

sis. PutatesSN aerate cs Folia
(1) At the Thettrens (2) Evening m the

Forest ; (3) Fiddlers Faker,

" Barcarealle ™. . . Gronfeld (6
Mr, EOFFREY =. ING'R.AM, ALBA...
onWild Birds <i Wihes aaocl the Wiest

Country—Some Resident Species” _.

Orchestra,

"| Ballade Humoreskeoo. Sehenel eeriy

Triumphal March from. heopatra

Afneivells

oy, 0, Tha Hooaters,
Concerted, “Gutter: Merelhanta™” .. Céad

Ceonre Weatern at the Piano,
BEPTINUS HUNT (Baritone),

Selected, a
William Mack: Sh &

Hirmaraus Song, Selected,

Arthur Mackneas ond Septunce ITarnt,
Duet, “ The Two Beggars ~

Lane Wilson (22)
The Hooastersa, —

Sketch, ' Ineredible Happenings * ~~i

Lerrnnnti
Concerted, “A Simple Mebody ™

m Bergan £7)

1kt.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
A. ron Lonel, d

Mr. F.. HOPE JONES, 38.8. from London,
Local Newa, or j

10.30.—THE BAVYOY PEANTIS, BB, jrom

Foneadan, aa

13.0,.—Clom down,

Ammouncer: (. K, Parsona,
 

A her oe 6 mvosionl tiem invedicgics the corer
cipolar.A barf of publishers will be found or 
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WIRELESS: PROGRAMME—SATURDAY (et. 2th)
   

Tha tatters3.8."' prictad in ttnlies tm theta OE:
signity a Bimultaneous Broadeact from the wiation man-
tioned.

MANCHESTER.
3.15-5.0,—HORWICH. BM.1T. BAND, relayed

from the Municipal Garena, SouLhi port,

Cyoiietar, HARRY SUTOLIFFE.

Ti—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Ai. Pen Lanalon.

Capt. BE, PY ECKRERSLEY, 8.8, from

Jarret

Lacal ers.

bh-S.0, —-Thterval,

BJO. HENRY send ADGY pet their

Wireless Bet oon,

FORSYTH'S DANCE BRASD.

Fox-trot, .” Crip letie 4 (ay * Wonibe, WValae

Elite “= Foxtrot, “Ohther Lips ™ (3);
(3): FPox-trot, “Sinne” (fy): Walts,
Balected.; One-step, “Ago "(8
HARRY HOPEWELD | Beribons).

‘My Carl” ("The Golden Moth")
Fror Nowells

“ Whet a Wonderful World it Would be™
oder

=
i

Dance Banal,
Fax-trot, "Sitting “in & Corer” (3);

Foxtrot. Aekaeted : (Welte, ‘One Little
Sainile “ 48): Fox-trot, “” Modinizht Hosa“

(8); One-stop, “Amorican Muocdhey * (1))

Barre Hopewell.
~ Sher oF page, Bok of" The Geialig *" |

Suptnea Jones

4 The YCeCe PeN eth Cee England een ie. Garman

Denes Een.
For-trot. * Tim Gong South “" fii: Waltz,

Some Beck (ois Foxtrot, °° Caw.

heel dee (hy: Foxtrot, “Det amd

Carné " fh).
1b.0.—WRATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Ay ff vin Jena,

Mr. F, HOPE, JONES. 8.8. fram Doneon.
Loew) era,

1i.40,— THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8, from
Jee Ho.

12, Cine She

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
oto, Waneert : The Plo bier Light

Oroheaien. Eine Pringle (Mbox 1SeT le

140-3, WOMER SES HALF-HOUR: Mar.

feret AheQricen om ** Ebon, Sorgk oceis *'
-ha. Composer, Anther cred Sinpers.

6.415-t4— CHILDREN'S CORNER

6.0—6.302—Seholara’ Holf-Hour.
f.35-7.0.—_ Ferner Corier: Be WL Wheldon

on * Winter Oete.*
TLO.—WEATHER FORECAST onl NEWS,

A.B. from London,
Capi: FP. PP: ECKERSLEY. fo roan

Leaneton,

Local Mewa,

: T.a-8.0.— Tntervat,

* Song and Dance.

THE @TATION BILTTARY BANT.

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE,
PHYLLIS HOWE (Soprano),

FRANK CHABRLTOA (Entertainer),
H. KEMP JORDAN (Baritone),

BG, The Band,

Fox-trat.. “IT Love You.” (7}3 Welt :

“What ll ldo ft" (7); One-atep, ~ Barney

Googie (7).
Phyllis Howe.

Golden Dancing Daya"...Rea) Clork
Waltz Song, *" Tom Jones .,.... German

Frank Charlton.
“Father's Mew Car” socviiiecicies Low
* Council Houses " ......... arr. Chariton (7)  

H. = Jordan.
From Devermess to Fel\..... A Fiahker
= The Jolly Tinker" wi.WVeteton

Orchestra.
Waltz," When Lighta are Low"; One-

ftep, —“'Ohinatown™ (1); Fox-trot,
“Chasing Roinhows,"

Phvilis Howe:
“The Dancing Lesson." Olpeer (5)
“ Carwena, Walte Sone... Lane Paleo(22

Frenk Cherlton,
* Afosical Shopping sd arr Charlton (La)

Pak iiisiiviklsacesce, Seley
H. KRermp Jordan.

ae OE ee acdc eee
“T Want Yow it My Garden”

Bigenté, Parton (21)

* An Answer”. ......-.. Eugeni Porton (21)
“Tho Litth. Haven ......... Ahm |(5)

Orchestre,

One-step, “She Welks in hor Husband's
Bleep (1); Walta, ** Dreamy Melody "* ;
Fox-trot, “' Magpie !.. Yes, Ma ".{7},

10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

a5. fram JGonaon,
Mr. F) HOPE JONES, 3&8. from iondon.
Lace! News.

10.36,—-THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.8, from
Lagelon, 2

12.0,—Dloae down.

Announcer; W. MM. Slveewen.

. Phillipe

ABERDEEN.
3.0-5.0,—Eoneert: .Seottish Aftemboan, The

Wirttess Quartet. “William A. Hutehod
(Pussy Feminine Topies,

6.08.40. -C AT LDREN Ss CORNER,
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.8. fron denier.

Cap. P. -P. ECRERSLEY. S10. from
(aw don.

Lael New =.

7.A — 8.0. -—Iniervand,

RL — This Week's Interesting Anniversary:
Peath of Wellington, taptember lth,
TSaE.

From Grave to Gay.

GRACE IVEand VYIVIAN. WORTH

(Piaottista).

[VOR JAMES (Solo Violoncello},

THE WIRELESS OGRCOCHESTHA,

&, 0h. Orchestra,

‘Funeral March of a Marionetie ™ Gounod
B.4f, Lyvor names,

“Larned and Allepro: ve. tees Marcello
©“ Duteh Falk “Pune Ba Eee eee th Flontgen

Duteh Country Danee' 2... Rantges

Ae2, es ne ale ee Dienidrien

BR: Grace [vell nnd Vivian Worth,

“Broadway Blass “ Twrl and Aetiiann (1a)

Melee paced ate enhaReper
East Night on the Lack Porch

Brown (31)
Gf, Orchestra,

Belection, “Thos Litisha |) oo... ee Jines
OS, Ghrace TFvaoll anal Vivian Warth,

* Minnetonka " deca in aa eine wTitee a ee
‘Honey. sy

“All Muddled Up” pe gta ps aah {7}

oan, ivor Jamon,

“Timpromplia ee ee Fristim (14)
titiSiac fia re a ets a Re
6 Paatoraleeevee eae eee Eeterowtone fb)
" Boreoyies *' a ea Lk ee gay Faure

845. Crass Tyrell ond Vivian Worth.

“My Sweetie Went Away" .... Tork (6)
“Kocky Fog eevee rea veces (1S)
Ramin Wald eae reeurewe (7)  

 

10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS

So. from. Cordon.
Mr, F. HOPE JONES:

Local Newa,
10,30;—THE SAVOY BANTIS, SB, from

Leaodan,

17.0, —Closé dawn,

Anno

Sub. from Dendon,

tz Neil McLean,

GLASGOW.
11.0—-12,0,—Rehesreal for“ &5€°3  BRaedio Circle

Chie onc all Children who 4 ety to seat

in the Fairy Res le at & . Ld p). fil.

6.0. t,—_ The Wireless Qonrtetand J.-H. KR.

Croupen (Humerus Monoalogiuca),

b45-5,.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Miscal-

lance Afbernoan,
5.15-6.1.—C HI LDREN SS CORNER: “aa

Radio Circle Choir. «Fairy Revels,
i0-0.5,-— Weather Forecast for Farmers,
0,40, =0,55.—-Prof. RENWICK HB. LEITCH, of

West of Seotland College of Agriculture,
on’ Milk: and Datry Farming,"

7.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

se from Ln fare.

Lapl, FF, ECKERSLEY. 8:4, from

ono.

Ginepow Rocio Soriety Talk,
Local Nowe,

7.05-8,0,—ITnterval,

Dance Night.
NORMAN NOTLEY (Baritone),
DANIEL SEYMOUR {Peror),

Will sing the Chorisand Voral
Sumibera,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conchicted by TSAAT LOSOWESE Y.
Be, Orchestra,

Fox-trot, “Do Shrimps Make Good
Mothers f*" (9); Ona-step, “ How's

* Bonzo }" (10); Lancers, " Midnight ";
Waltz, “ Who's Dancing with You ‘To-
night 1° (7); One-stop, “ Why Does a
Chicken FF" (20).

8,30. Norman Notley,
Relections front his Repertoire,

San Ranges.

Shenoyeee
ERMTage i scala aa *
"Tomattone to Hilo"

7ES MODY Tie Salt-Water Ballads
SensWinds ef arr. Frederick Keel (1)

8.45, Orchestra.
Fox-trot; “ Sarah (8); One-kbep, “Cheerin”

(1); Quwadrilles, “ Reel ‘Time; Pox-
trot, “ Sixty Seconda Every Minute ”

0.15. Normiin Doobie,

Folk Gongs and Old Aus s—
“The Gentle Maiden ' (Old Trieh)

arr. A. Somervell
“ Mowing the Barley "

arr. Cecil Sharp (2)
“Down by the Sally Gardena “

ant, A Apher (1)
“Strawberry Fair”. .arr. Ceci Sharp (27

$00.—Halt an Hour of Gung’l Waltzes
by the Btation Orchestra.

1}. —WEATHER. FORECAST ond NEWS.
Sot, from onda,

Mr. F, HOPE JONES,
Loenl News,

1O30.—THE SAVOY BANDS,
Landon.

12.0.—(Close down,
Announcer: FB. Elliot Kingshey,

A oomber erat: ae er iidicatos (he pome
oe Git of publishers will be found on

&.B. from Loudon,

S.B. from
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 HE Artist builds up his

masterpiece in such a

mannerthat the living
model is faithfully por-

trayed on his canvas. All
the delicate gradations are
there, the high lights,
half-tones and shadowsall
combining in giving life
and character to the
subject.

Speech, song and music
must be reproduced in

exactly the same way to
be worthy of your atten-

tion : there must be the

faithful reproduction of
the shghtest inflection until
you can actually visualise
the musician. The
Western Electric Loud
Speaking Equipment will
give you the most perfect

rendering of broadcast pro-
grammes and prove itself

to be the premier equip-
ment of the day,

Western Electric Company Limifed
Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2. Central 7345 (9 limes),

Branches: Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle, Glasgow, Cardid, Southampton,
Liverpool, Dublin,
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Tha betters"6." printed in btallca In these rogramrmees
sca a Simultanseus Broadcast from the station mon-

MONDAY.

iL—WHRATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sh. fron Loddon,

Local News,

7. 2 a=8)0),—Dniberinad.

Popular Concert.
QUEEN'S ISLAND MALE CHOI:

Conducied hy JOHN. VERE.

Mrs. JOHN SEEDS (Meazo-Soprano).
THE AUGMENTED BATATION

ORCHESTERA,
Conductar: BE, GODFREY-PROWBR.

8.0, “ God. Save the Kang,”’
Orchestra.

March, “ Pomp and Circumstance ** Wo. 4
in eae na ela PO a ee Tea Atover (14

Overture, Dir Ballo "-- Sulton Ch)

B.1T. Cho0r,

© ech Toeten-Love Lament”
AY. S. Hehertan (2)

"Rolling Drown te Bie 3. Bolen(11)
“ Soldior, Ret’. .c. A Somervell (11)
The Bittle @lmapeh oF. oR. eck(2)

Beds Orelweei ra,

Minuet from Gor MANO een

fiat. Mrs, dichm Sees,

Ana,Che Paro’ (from Opera “ Orplens **)
Olwek

B43. Orchestra,
Theee Movements from the  ** Casee-
Nowette. Rute - paw Ocho kovaky
(t) “March “: (2) " Dance of .tho
Suger-einn Fairy’; (3) Flowor Valse,”

8.55. Mrs. John Seeds,
‘BAGO a eee pee eee cekliee, Sn Pot
“Yeo sain abteacher des robansa

arr. Lard Lehrman ri

“ Fair Hoge of Joy" .-..2: Quilter (1)
0.7, Orchestra.

“Puck'e-Miniet,”” Op. 2o.. Herbert Howells

a, Ee, (choir,

ft i the Sally Night". .friah Air (2)
+ Ve Banks and rae " Kenneth GO, Finlay
* Lo, Conntey S porta " 7 Aomwee MWeeties (Ta)
“© Peaceful Night"... 2. Garman (11)

§.27. Mrs. John Bonds.
“The Good Men of Firion”. Af. Hughes (1)
“The Seagull of the Land Under Waves.”

Kennedy. Frater (1)

* Kishmul’s Galley" .... Aenmedy-Freser
3, Orcheetn:

“Baroone ode eee ee eee esfe
+ Peaseas hoo eeeJarnefele

0.44.—Three Movements from! the ** Othello
oreee nr ero ere Caforuiie-Taylar
(1) Demnoes (2) Children’s Intermezzo ;

(3) Military March,

16.0.—WEATHER FORECAST «and MEWS.
8.8. from omedaiv.

A few Words from the Statton Director.
Local Nowe:

10,90,—lose. down.

Anmeuitaner : WT. Gutlirie.

TUESDAY.

4.0-5,0,—The Station Orchestra.

To—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S28, from, London.

Capt. P,P. ECKERSLEY (Chief Engineer,
B.B.C.).

Lotal ‘News.

7. 30—5..0.—Interval.

A Wight of Gladness.
GRACE IVELL ANT VIVIAN WORTH

( Entortam@ors).
DOROTHY CAMLES: (Soprano).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

6.0. Orchestra.
Overture, “ The Merrymakera" .. Contes
Belections from the Opera “ Merne

England * .etiaedbedatecess Garman  

 SSS

6.20. Dorothy Camlin.
“Micaela’s Song" (Carmen)... Bizet
* Songs MayMother Taight. Me", .. Drorak
OAot the WES eae ee Sprous

8.2, Orchestra,
Suite, “From the Countryside ">... C'neite
(a) In the- Meadow: (bh) Among ithe

Poppies: fe) At the Fair.

5.4. Grace Tvell and Vivian Worth,
“ Grondway Bloes“
© Bekeve Me, TP AIPThose Eindeanne Young
Larne,* i.

“Ay Sweets Wert Away. Don Bards
Hone Ores ops se oo Vee A Cotyre
"Last Nicht onthe Bacwk- Porch"

SeAlrihalader

Be, Orchestra,
Buite, -“ Rustic KRevela™ > Percy Fletcher
(a)... -Dancmé on. the Green"; (b)
oA Ouahty Coart ": fc} All the Fun. of
tiie Paar,

a. 18. Derothy Camlin.
Trelisee ee
An Trish Love Bong"... Awthven Lang (5)
Tiptae Tete dee esse ds. ss se doy Carew

Lfet Crace well and Vivian Worth,

OTror MEN yl ag a-ak pra ae paras . ten
“ Rickey Koo” ....6sc.ae Geo. WV. Meyer
SDEtreO ise ee kas bak Offenbach
‘Say it- With«a Ukulele “>... 4n Conrad

4“ Banoluha: Uthuea 4.5 Nab Gofdlatein

130.—Speechear delivered on the oacrasion of
the Offeial Opening af sthe -BA.BC.'s

Nottingham Relay Station. Sf. Jsrem
NVolfenaher,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
So, from oat,

SlANLEY WAVOAES,

Locul News,

LO.30.— Clowes down,

Announcer: VW... Montaco Dooglas-Seott.

8 fron Lordan,

WEDNESDAY.
4.0-5,0.—The-* 2BEChere

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST emi NEWS,

ede, fren Lerucon,

HERMANN GARDNER. 8.8. from
onrdon,

Locel News,

7, 30-3.0,—Interval

Irish Night.
THE ULSTER PLAYERS

FRED. C.. HUGHES. (Tenadri.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

B.C, reheetira.

Overture,“ An Trish Comedy  ....... Ansell
Belection, “* The Emerald Taste

Sulfiteom Cermien

8.20. Fre a. Hughes,
‘Tf T Had a-Rnew “arr. Herbert Hughes (5)
" NoraNell”
“A Genl Roorin’ -arr. Herbert Aughea (1)

Wine * [avo 4
8.32. Orcheatra.

Selection, “ The Lily’ of Killarney ™
Benedtet

a.44. The Ulster Players. in
“PRE DRONE."

A Comedy by Rutheriord Mayne,
John Murray, # Farmer

RUTHERFORD MAYRE

Daniel Murray, his Brother
GERALD SMACKAMARA

Mary Murray, John’s Deughter
Oo, Woops

Andrew McMinn, wo Farmer
H. RICHARD, HAYWARD

Farah McMinn, lis Sister
ROSE MCQUILLAN

Donal Mackenstic, a Beotch Jengimecr
i. MACEEAN

Bam Brown, o Labourer in olin Murrays
Employment ...WALTER KENNEDY

Kate, ao Servant Girl in John Murray's
Employment i...; MARTE CRIMMINS

Alick McCready, a Young Farmar
‘CG, K, AYRE  

 

The action takes place throughout in the
kitchen of John Murray in the County of

Down. Timo: The Present Day.
The Play Produced by RUTHERFORD

MAYHE:

20. ERNEST A. A. STONELEY “(Solo
Violim), i

Belected,

So, Fret iC, Hughes,

“Tho Meeting of the Waters " | arr,
“ Shes Far From the Land " Herbert

> The Winding Banks of- Fine ™ | Aughes
U5. Orcehesinn,

“Trieh Patrol" Spice esse vinges se

}0.0.—WEATHER POREAAST ond NEWS,
wA, from Loonedegs,

ALLEN BB WALKER... S28: fron Dorden,

Rovel Horticultural Society Tali. Se,
from “London,

Local Wiews,

10.05.—Close down.
Announeer:; Eh, 2. Thotmpsan.

THURSDAY.
4.0-5.0,—The Station Orchestra.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

S86. from iendan,
PERCY SCHOLES, S.A. from Gondon,
Radio Society Tathon SR, from Dovdon,
Lotval News,

700-8, 0,—Interval,

Miscellaneous Programme.

THE WELLINGTON... PLAYERS,
FLORENCE MCWATTERS. (Contralio)
THE STATION ORCHESTRA

8.0. Orchest nr. '
Overbire,  -Piymouth Hon .......,.ebnael
Selection,“ Lalon “Enme  Srhwbert Chiusnm

ta Florence MMe Wit ters.

Aria,’ 0 Don Fatelo” (* Bow Carla ") Verdi
* Children’s Pisttires 2.4.1:...-.. 0a Rie
“Where Go the Baete Ps (2)" Winky

Nights";" Bhedow Alareh.™

Bh, Vhe VW ellinston Plosyers

ina Musical Fentesy.
“THE MAKER OF DREAMS.”

Words by BRiehord Harris.
Mae by trica Pathan,

PREPadscd dveeen HARRY: DEVLIY
POSrrebts fitsivire eevee co BABILA LG
The Manulactirer :-..icc.ce0sA. DOUGLAS
Produced by Madame DRINKWATER.

oy, Orchestra.

‘Three Dances from “Tom. Jones ™
£. Genaan

(1) Morria Dance ; (2) Gavotte; (3) Jig.

0.1. Florence MeWattere,
Sen Wreck! <siecenrHamilton Harty (1)
Three Negro Bpirituala.......1...-..2, Burlesgh

(1) ° Seing Low, Sweet Chariot": (2)
“ Didn't-It Rain 2"; (3)1 Stood. on da
Ribbeéer ob Jercdon,"

6. 2fi. Orchestra,

Balict Mosie from “ Faust ...../...Gounod
Selection of W. H. Squire's Popular Songs

Haynes (1)
Patrol, * Bhovra of Tipperary" ...... Almers

10,0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
6.8, from London.

F. A. MITCHELL HEDGES. 58.8: from
Landon,

Local News,

10.30. —Close- down,
Announcer: WT. Guthric.

FRIDAY.
i.0.—The“ 2EE  Guartet,
WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SG. From: faoncder,

Capt, FH. A. -NEAUM.
London.

Local News. .

(Continged a column 1, pags 500,)
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Songs ‘of London Town.
 

The Cockney of the Past.

HE news that impressions of Albert
Chevalier are to be broadcast an Tuceday,

September lth, will thrill the hearts of all
these who knew the Lonilon of the early

nineties, anid the Cockneve of that day.
Tt waa from the old Tivoli gallery that. J

first. saw Chevalier, anc his opening song wae
" Knocked "Em in the (4d Kent Rnd,” Even
now I feel something of that old thnll. Here
was an artist indeed. Here was real_wit and

humour free from all taint of coaraenesk, here
was real poetry allied with real music and an
actor of genius who guve you, <2 the Cockney
of tradition, vulgar and loud, but an idealized
Loe heresy Who wae yet truc to type atid who did

express something of the thoughts and feelings
of bis class.

x Achieving a Miracle.

There has recently been some discussion

about the Cockney pronunciation. It is im-
posible to revelers the Cockney pProtuncation

in words, There are not onough letters in the
Engliah alphabet to franslate that quaint
fiacect into print. But, insofar as it is possible,
Chevalier did achieve the miracle in hig songs.

Let me give you a verses or two of “ My Old

Duteh “—the cong that provoked this disoussion
—not the hackneyed first verse, which ia alreacty
well-known, but these:—

Boroct fine of" gal,
For-worlde [ woalda't lose ‘er,
Hhe's a dear kind of" pal,
An’ that's what made me chooge ‘er,
She's stock to oo frough Grek oan’ fin,
When lock was out, when luck wae m—

Lor | what a wife te me she's bin

An’ what a pal!

Wo hin togevver now for forty your,
An’ tt don’t stem. 0 day too. mach,
There ain't o lady livin’ im the land
As Tl aewop for imy dear old cduteh,
Mo, there ain't a lady livin’; ttc.

T sees yer, Sal,
Yer silks an” ribbons eportin’,
Many years ha’ pagecd, ol’ gal,
Since them young days o° courtin’.
[ ain't a coward, sull | trast i

When we've to part, aa part wo must,

That. Death "1 come wn’ toke me fuat
To Swait-my pal! ..

Happy Though Miserable.
The beanty, the pathos of those last lines

brought many a lump into the throats of the
audience. Hut don't imagine for a moment
that we were not enjoying ourselves. As wr oldd-
bine Cockneys naetc tell one another : You're

never happy unless you're miserable.” Which
was true enough... except perhaps when
we were laughing in. one of those tremendins
accessea of high spirits to which Chevalier could
move us ot will, How the house seemed to rock

f BF

to the rollicking refrain of “ Wot cher!

Las’ week down our alley come «# tofi—
Bice ol porser wiv 8 nasty cough—
fees my minsia, takes his cadey off
inn very genimny way,
“Miarm,: Bava he," ] haye some neva to tell,
Your neh Unele Tom of Camberwell

Pops off ‘recently—which ain't a sell
Leavin’ vO “i Heth donkey shay i

* Wot cher!" all the neighbours: cried—
“Who ver gom’ to meet, Bill ?
"Ave per bought the street, Bill +"
Lanih Y J] fought TE shouki ha’ died—
Knotkel ‘emoancthe4. Kea Bosal |

Let us torn from thet gloriona frolic to the
ilayfal tenderness of “Mrs, “Enery “Awkina,"
rom which I cull another not too well-known
Vere Or Two,

 

 

By Edwin Pugh.
Shan t formet omr meetin’.

“Gren wa“or ereetin',

Jest you mind what ye
"EE piety ‘ord she frows Lip,

Then she larne hier noes ton,
Sayin, Litome pol Fil sheat."

‘Stow, Jook-“ere,- Lizni,’

Fought aa Ud surprise ‘er,
Cope ‘er Found the wri

yur dbeouk."*

lL. aaa,

hike. vas,
'L tet he dream

Stop it, OF TU start secoamim’.”"

Haast she,

I says,“ A yer do Tl ipa

(Yer, Lizer 1)

Wow, Liver, sweet Liser,
ifoyou die on of mad, you've ony yourself

io biotoe? ' at

Dear Liver| byear, Lizer|
“Aovkine for

She wera: an artfial bonnet,
Flowers an” fovvers on if,
Coverin’ a fringve. all vurled.

An’ | reckon she's the neatest; prettiest and
SWBeret

Lionah in this wide, Wice world,

‘Ow dover faney ver ayver nme?”

An abet) be Mire. ‘Awkine-—Missia ‘Rinery
‘Aw kina,

Gat er tome the day
amed the day one Monday,

Bo to church on Bunda,

OW we cdrivest our little donkey-shay

(Liner!)
VWow,

Doubtful of Swecess,

“My Old Dutch.” belonged to rather later.
T remember that Chevalier told me how eVCrY:

one, himself included, was doubtful about ite
reception. If was put aside, shelved, tried
tentatively at rehearsals, and at last abandoned
a3 far too emul and depressing.” J am not sure,

but T think it was firet tied out wt some obecure
hall in the subiecbs—and immediately celib-
lished itself as unquestionably the most sue-

cemful item in his repertory.
There were, of course, other interpreters

of the Cockney, notably Gus Elen, Hiram
Travers, and Alec Hurley, who were also fine
artists in their way. Tut none of them had the
uniqne quality of Chevalier, his delicacy of
touch, his dramatic. intensity and restraint,
his power or his subtlety. To quote their songs
side by mde with Chevaler’s would be to
do a disservice alike to their authors and their
AINgeTS.
They served their purpose, they were good

of their kind, they had their day, some wero
even more popular with the crowd than
Chevulier's litth masterpieces. We shall never
hear their like again, bot...

Dreams CemTrue.

But we are to lear at least one of Chevaliers
Aone again, and thus to experience the rare

evatasy of dreams come trie. Ib will not matter
Where Tam, or in what company | may be, |

ehall merely have to close my eyes to recreate

the past. I-shall see again the dim auditorium
in which | stand breathlessly watching that

Lizor, ete,

tiny, lime-lit figure on the far-off stage, listening

to the magic of his plaintive music, revelling
in the perfection of his technique, his mastery
of his material, yielding myself gladto the
appeal of his instinctive genius, which had
something in it of that Wisdom of the heart
which someone has said is far better than any
wisdom of the bead.
A younger generation may not—cannot—

share fully those traneporta, But no one who

has ears to hear, and that ‘gift of inner vision
which makes real the unreal and rendera tho
invisible visible, should fail to realize something

of the witchery, the charm, ond the power of
that voice from the past which, being dead, yet

speaketh,  

Story ofththe Sinn.

The World's GreatestasiMica! Invention.

VERY day, from évery station in the
country, the music of the piano is broad-

cast, The piano ia, without any doubt, the
most popular and widely-used. instrument in
the world, Yet how many of us know on wthin,i

of the ‘pt Ory iy

The piano was invented.in 1714 by Bartolomeo
Crittofal, «a native of Padoa, but the histery
of the instromen really goes back much earier,

for it is, after all, only a development of the
dulcimer and harpsichord, which were known
in aneiont times. The greet difference between
the dulcimer and the plano is the fact that
in-tho latter the notes are sounded by keys
aitache! to haaniners instead of sticks, rhe

harpsichord, of course, had keys, bat in this
miso the notea were sounded by qgtille whieh
plucked at the notes after the manner of n harp,

Mace by a Monk.
Lristotnlly a invention, therofore, consisted ofa

combination of the dulcimer and the harpsi-
chord—the hanimere of the one, andl ihe kiya

of the other. It-ia interesting to find that two
of his pianos, .dated 1720 amd 1726, are. still

in est omen,
The first piano seen in England was one nade

in Rome by Father Wood, an English monk, The

first public appearance of the new instrument
in thr country took placo im |707 at Covent

Garden, The oecasion wos a performance of

The Hebers tipera., The: orien] play Ball gum eext

interceting reading. ‘‘ Miss Brickler,”
“will aing‘a favourite song from widifh, accom
panted by-Mr. Dibdin on a new instrument
called Piano Forte,”

(Mf all the. nares cobhbeteds with the carly
history of the Piano none deserters more recog
nition than that of John “Broadwood, a Scots

man, who made the ‘frst grand piano ever
manwiactured in London dm 17, He had
served his apprenticeshipunger a Swiss named
Techucdi- In 1977S Breachrood anaes: acdvertisine

himecif os“ Harpsichord and Grand and =mall
Pianoforte Maker to His Majesty.”

i SECs,

Few Changes,
All thefirst pianos were made in the style which_

we now know as.“ grand.” The inventor of the
upright piano wee John Hawkins. who made
pianos at the end of the eighteenth and beginning
of the nincteenth centuries: Except for this, the
yaano has been auhject to few changes, All the
inventions that have heen made in conection
with it have been matters of Uetail, technical
alternations rather than radical departures

from Cristofali a-original design.
More than ten thomtand preces of ~wood,

metal, felt, cloth and so on, are necessary to
make o #ingle piano, and from the tinie Ha
manufacture begina until the time the
finiahed instrument is ready to be plaved it
passes through no fewer than eighty different
patirs of Kands, Six different Kinds of wood
are employed—apruce deal from Canada, beech
from England, oak and whitewood from
America, mahogany from Honduras, and pine
from Switzerland.

The steel wires, the “heart” of the -piand,
must be of the finest temper and able to hear a
sirain of thirty tons. Nothing that is not of

the very best in the world can hope to find a
place in what has been called the English
national instrument.

f=

KDEKA, Pittsburg, the American «tation,
which waa heard ao much by listencrs in this
country carly in the year, is preparing a‘novel

scheme, A series of international programmes
is being arranged, and each programme will be

broadcast. in the language of the nation for
which it iz intended,
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Love.
  

A NewInfluence in Married Life.
(The. writer of this article it the author of

“ Warried Life '* and other popular novels, and
part author of the succeseful play “ Secrets.”

an Soon ae ony new star appears in life's
skhy—whether it it a star of healing, a

ater of then evolution, of fashion, of nine rs,

ol morak, or of scienoe, there ia alway’ a
Question Ginaeynenh Won ite rising ;
tion: How will it affect. matrimony ?
There ia 4 well-known. picture entitled “ Far

he's-o jolly goed fellow.” Ib depicts the -con-
nobial bedroom at, premmably, the small hours
of the morning + the connubial bed ts unrnfited ;

the; young wife chroops in abject wretchecmness

and desolation in a chair beside it—waiting.
The jolly good fellow—presumoebly—carouses
with his friends whe, doubtless, appreciate and

applaud him.
There is a well-known underline to many 4

real-life picture of a woman passing week -ends,

hour after hour, solitary. and ;
te:spreesad: “Bhe is a golt

widow.
‘There has Intely been added

in a apt of levity to the
lists of the for-
BRET a ew Ga:

“The wireless

widaw, ‘Tie 4

husband sits at
home, it is true,
but before

thik quev-

 

  
  
  

 

  

   

  
  
     
  

has wire-

lees Bet,
Ah se ae al
ae |
phones

ized "4

“7 doen't love him as I thought
I did. But—

his ears, listening, with a rapt expression that

thows how far he ia removed from his mundane
rurrcundings, to Melba: to John Henry; to
the Prime Minister's speech; to Mr. Wells
om, ..} to Professor Blank on . ..; to Mice
Nora Bayes; “to a lecture on hygiene; to
an exposition on the Leagee of Nations, His

wife sits apart, Hilent, diruing socks; the new

sort of wolew 2 the wireless: widew,

Now th seems to me a very flippant and
superficial way of considering and judging the
influence of wireless upon miitrimony,
The troth-ia that the influence of wireless

upon -the Lives. of married people micht be
nearly ihmitable.
Matrimony is a shoreless sea—eave: for the

desert islands of death or divorce court—the
navigation of which requires the most con.
Hunmate seamanship, or—-what sometimes brings
the ship bomeas well aecanything ele could clo
—the complete foolhardiness of the nietually

ignorant, Upon its waters the moat. incompe-
tont captains steer the strangest barques. And
to many of them, knowing themselves near the

rocks, the miracle of wircloss might come like
the litth twinkle of the lighthouse between them
anid wreckage,

Tt ia not so obecure ne jt may seem, all this.
- Perhaps one of the greatest dangers that maitri-
mony knows is the dreadful monotony that
poverty can bring.
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Few people renin ceepHY, romantically, in

love. When they awake a the charming
iusion under which they joimed themselves
for. ever, most. merricd erry ees need comfort.

They need, eonsoladépot, They need the comfort

and consolation of being able to say to them
aelves; “After ail, the first pnsnionate and
romantic love ia not everything ; she is a lovely
wife. ad a good companion: I might fare
worse.” Ore “TD don't lowe him as I thought
T-did. But ['mlucky: he gives me a great

deal; [ have my attractive home; I have this;
I have that. I must be grateful,” Some such
argimernt moat marned people need after a fow
years, more or less, to reassure (hemeel ves,

But supposing love to be tired; and poverty
to be rampant; sapposimg she is weary with
her cares, and no longer a lovely wife and a
gay companion: supposing he has not been

able to provide an attractive home, to give
her this, and to give her that? Supposing that
when Jove has tired srl crept away there is

not hing, however material or banal, te push

inte its place ?

A Miracta in the Home.

Suppoking the daily round, the everlasting
Aniely of ways and means,the physical weariness
and the mental sadness to have no alleviation

at all? Theatre tickets cannot be afforded ;
hushaned and wife have mven ip dancing ; the

wilt slaves at her work at home, and the hnsband
slaves ab his work in factory, shop, or office;

and the evenings they spend together—these
two people; already heart-mach, alrendy webry;

these two people who often tell themselves in
secret—-truly or oustakenhy—thet they * ace
Surry that they ever met,

Nowthis is where I say tat the miracle of
ecatasy by wireless may be performed, Into
that home, from which two people are longing
to escape, comes the means of escape, without
the penalties, without the fears. After supper
the fired man site down—he has nothing new
or fond or gay to say to his wife anywoy—and
he is instantly transported. There in that
lithe drab place, each stick of furniture of which
represents 20 mach sweated owt of him, he hears
& divine song. Melba is singing—Clara Butt

ii singing. He remembers love. He ia not in
drab a plave; opposite him—darningor

reading, or, perhaps, just thinking and regretting,
is she who wae lore,

Just while the divine song ia sung, just while
the music is in Kis. soul, maybe he sees and

understands. <A light is shown. ... .

That tired, regretful woman is Hetening. Fhe
is listening to a great sermon, She has no time
now to go round the churches and find great

sermons; éhe may drag her chikiren on Sunday
evenings—theday's cooking being done—to the
perish church, and thet ie all. Or she may not,
But the grent sermon comes to her. It ia in
her home, It is spoken against her ears aa she
sits alone, The family are in the room,-but she
sita alone ag with God, Perhape—perhape—
perbape—the things ehe hears are still true as
they were when she was young !

Wonderful evenings |
Wireless—-and matrimony.

Half the trials of matrimony could be solved
by more exercise of the sense of humour,
But tis difienlt te he homorous in -inne

of trial.
Suppesing the homour came ready-made

te the home ? The humour of things matrimonial,
of trials matrimonial, of quarrels matrimonial ?
Supposing through the loud speaker, as husband
and wife sat listening, came a gorgeous little  

SGT

larriage, and—-Radio.
By MAY EDGINTON.

inntation—revelation—of themselves and thow-
minds of other marned people? Supposing a
writer like Mabel Urner broadeast much auch
a tuted talking little series os that Helen aid
Warren series of hem dealing with the everyday
homours and diftcutiics and tragic anxictics amd
hostilities of everyday married people? How
Warten was eroes because the collee was cold;
how. Helen loathed Warren because ho didn’t
like Airs. So-and-So, her bosom friend: how

there wasn't any money—all the heart-rending
trivial cruclties that mbke up ordinary married
life. '
They might become jokes when two poople

listened to them trough the lowe spenker, aa

they aat together in the evenings, hearing there
Ample imitations of themarlyes that are #o trie,

amd that all at once eeem, mercifully, so fonny,
A husband and ‘wife micht laugh together andl

sav, “* That's os? *

These dayz may come.

Bromicasting iz yet in ite
paychological amd ethical

infancy.
Wireless and

matnmony,
“, They 1

well be oonsid-
eredin relation
to each other,

L look

formar

to the

   

   

     

  

 

   

[fbrSgrhaere Bare 7tn,

Fm lucky..."
when bewildered marred people, groping for
silutions of their problems, may sift quictly ab

home—the beet thinking place of all—and hear

come matrimonial diacourses, culled from life,
given by the only ‘people really qualified to
give them: our divorce court judges,

I believe that there is a great and as yet un-

expressed demand for the broadcasting of vital

truths from those best qualified to speak them,
and who would spenk them from profound
deptlia of consideration and cxperience. I

believe that there is a tremendous sphere of
influence here, when @ man of woman—in dire
perplexity regarding married hife—could sit
down in a room, quite alone, and hear the voice
of an unseen counsellor speaking, giving evidence,

weighing reasons, suggesting judgment, and
infusing hope where, maybe, hope had died.

Presently, this day will come. Presently
apecialist counsellors will aperk quietly and—

here is the eubtle importance of the matter—
secretly and invisibly ‘with ua. For we do not
all care to see our connéellors fico te fnon, to

ask questions te obtain our answers, to give
ouraclvea and our agonics away.
But that quict room and the aloneness will

be a different matter, Without asking, one
day perhaps we may receive; one day, words
seeming to be spoken peculiarly and privately
for ua may come over that instrument of mayic,

telling just what we thirated to hear,
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The B.T.H. B3 Valve

This ‘general purpose’ dull emitter, designed to

operate from a 2-volt accumulator is the latest

addition tothe harmonious family of B.T.H. Valves.

| Here are its characteristics :—

   
‘

Filament Current - 0.35 amps,
‘e Volts - - 18—2

Anode Volits- - - 20—80 ||

Voltage Amplification 5 to 6a
T
E

   

        

       
  

      
    

The B.T.H. B3 Valve can be employed as a detector,
Tike silver finting of the   B3 Fratveit an incidental or as a low or high frequency amplifier. Owing to

real ofa previa: -wobied the low working temperature of the filament, the
produces. Sigh and per. 7 . :
manent eaciety, valve will last longer than the ordinary bright valve.

Price - 21/- each

  Obtainable from ail Electrical and Radio Dealers, Stores, etc.

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd
pe ; Forks : Coventry Offices : Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C. 2 }

    Branches of: Belfast, Birmingham, Cardiff, Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds,
Liverpool, Manchester, Middlesbrough, Newcastle, Sheffield, Swansea.
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Belfast Programme.
(Comtinusd from page O05.)

FRIDAY—((Cof tinued.)

7.30-8.0,—Interval,

A Night of Musical Contrast.
WAURICE COLE (Solo Pranoforie),

Ke 2 ERENT (Tenor.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA;

6.0, Urehestra.

Arian in. Eo Major for Strimgs ....... Bach

Pisrtieato from : “ Byty i *" Ballet .. Delides

tryerture, “ Figaro baad ote e te

Children's Carver... 20. ee esey

(1) " Sarena for the Dotl';-(2) * The
Little Bhepherd "= (3) “ Golltwog's Cake
Walk,"

B20), RR. ME: Koen:
Recit.. ' Deeper and Deeper Still.”
Aria, “ Waft Her Angels” (“ Jephtha “)

Handel {iby

eee the Day CS Mihm| Lesnervalla

owtsee See. Orlandoorp(5)
B35. Mevurice (ole,

res a ener esas ree Cyril Sault

Balfegietta ei ticaa hat alia fa a Feeo

Hageman es was ireinnad
Nootar= for the left hynadFie Crna

Liehbeatranme. Wa. 3 ov, ee. ecs..0. 5 Lae

Andante and Rondo Caprmeocron
Mencdelesntin

8.55. Orchestra.

Valse Triste .+...
Hibernian Surte Pauly

(1) “Love Bong; (2) *

age.

8.10, R. M. Kent.

* Lend. We Your Aid * , Gouna
“ Charming Chioe ™ i. German (LL)
“The Lane to Anywhere -..... 8. Otremn

0.34. Micros Loagle.

Waltzin A Flat, Op. <3}
Ballade in (Gl Miner

Ballade in F) Major
Pan. | (Orehettra.

Three English Dances .: Reger Quilter (1)
10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWE.

SLB. from Tondnn.

Topic : Talk,
Loew! News.

10.30,— Close down.
Anmietnesr: EL. Thancon,

belee

; . Roaokel
Lament“: (3)

Chop art

SATURDAY.
4.0-5,0,—"The “SBEQuartet.

7.2—WEATHER PORECAST and KEWE,
SO. from Lardner.

Capt. -. FP. ECKERSLEY. &.8. from

Londo,
Laral News.

7. 30- 8.0,—Interval.
Dance Programme for ** Home Hoppers."

Each pair of Dances about eight minutes,

three minwtes: between each ‘pair.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
FRASER DOHERTY | Hunportst }.

a0. Opehestina.

Danes Music.

B45. Fraser Doherty (Flumoreus Songs).
“7 Trek to KeeFfrei
Laughme ‘'.. Rexten More

‘The Fuonary LittleeManf i (1a)

I Know ~

Orehest ra.

Trenee Music.

6.05. Fraser Doherty (Humorous Monologues).
“And Yet I Don't

Know "sae ee Be hose a apt
“My Word, You Do} Weston and Lee 44)
Leake Gaieet das

“ Heae Pro ™

Orehestra.

Dance Music.

10.0.—WRATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. fram Landon,

Mr. F. HOPE JONES.
Local News,

10).30,—Cioee down.
Announcer + W.

2. from London,

T. Guthrie  

ye

EDINBURGH PROGRAMME.—
Week Beginning Sunday, September 14th.

SUNDAY, September I4dth.
3.0+-6.0,-—Progranaie AoA fron Giaapow.

5.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER 5.8
from Netweastly,

$.0-10.50.—Pregramme &.8. fram London.

MONDAY, September 15th, and
WEDNESDAY, September 17th.

120 Sh" The Roamans Bevellors,"
Didinedio Palais de Dane,

5.08.0,CHT LOR ENS CORNER,

70-13G- J reqromind SB. fron Lonelonr,

TUESDAY, September 16th,

25010— Inetrimential Conoerk,

oh 6.0,—CAILDRESTS ¢ ‘OR NER,
Te 7.30.PPepeor ye ne oy firesae ceed

8.0 114.10.Prope SB. fron

Loreal News,

Ll h.—Chose down,

THURSDAY, September 18th, and
SATURDAY, September 20th.

oh bah, SEL,

i(k -0,-

fram tha

realTRAP,

Instrumental Concert.

CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7) onwards, —Progrmmme SOA. frome DLondua,

FRIDAY, September 19th.
4SiL—" “The Romany Rewellers,”’

Lrunecdio Palas the Dhaisa:

h.-t.1.—CAML.DRENSB CORNER.

7.O—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
8 frome Jinan,

Capt. B.A. KEATM,
Local News,

from the

32. from Londen.  

T.o-8.0.— Interval,

£0 ir H. MORTIMER BATTER, -F-2.4,,

n** Birds of Prey of the Mountoiue.”
S28, bo Ghoegew ag él berdedn.

6.15, A Scotch Might.

THE PHPBAND of the d/Sth Bait
THE ROYAL SCOTS. a]

(ity permission of Liewt-Col A. H. Mure,
T.) we

Pipe-Major, JAMES ROBERTSON,

THE PEXYNETRGH GAELIO
OUARTET.

(Singing m Gaelic and English.)

ANNABEL CURRIE (Soprano),

ISA MACKENTOSH (Contralto),

ADAM JO0N8TON [Tonor},

i. JAMIESON CURBIE (Baritone).

CARMA DAAH (Soprano),

JAMES MACMILLAN (Bass).
Mr, Atha’ Nelsen will recite

“A Scotch Night "
(Ay We BY. OperHe.

“be Pipe Banc,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ‘inal NEWS,
8.8. fromm donors a

CEOGRCE L. MARSHALL on“ The Work

of the Bialion,” j

“Local ewe.

LO. 30, A Scotch Hight (Conmtinned).

10.45,.—Close down,
AIL= (.-L. Marshall,

 

HULL. PROGRAMME.
Week Beginning Sunday, September 14th.

SUNDAY, September Lith.
ie Mh-Zi, Se,
Rh Tka) Programming 38. irn FE ouaefune,

MONDAY, Sti 15th, and

WEDNESDAY, September 17th.

fit-6,.0._ CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11.30.— Preqraniuae SB. from Lenedan,

TUESDAY, Scptember 16th, and
THURSDAY, September 18th.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.5ee

ed Programmed SM. fron Lone. |(b--T 78,

FRIDAY, September 19th.

fi-i.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

i41.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S38, from. Jondon.

Cop. R.A, HEACM,

7.30 8.0. —- Loterval,

Military Band Night.

HERBERT TISN (Tenor,

BILLY GOOD. | Bass. Baritone).

THE HVLL MILITAR®¥. BAND.

aul. from Foner,

Conductor, A, GLERON,

£00, The Banal.

Marelhi,-“ Old Comrades... 2.2.05 Teke

Overture, “Hoy Blas”. «ois shtenderergin

8.15. Billy Good,

“The Seoeteae Nelson

“The Captain of the Borge *...... Bruce

8.24. The. Gend,

Suite, * Casse-Naisetio ” » Pehorkewsky

Bt, Herhert Timm.

eree cin we re sae ee Sehahert (1)

“Tl Smg Thee Songs of Araby *,... Clay  

B50, The Band.

election, * The Maid of the Mountains ™

Fraser Sinaen (1)

0.5. Herbert Tinn, ane Billy Cone,

“The Moon Hath Riatsee:"
Gaeta ("Lily of Rallarney ") Beirediet

7 fees Lower" 1s

: ern, Lane Wilsen: (1)

0. Ba, The Band. a

Euphonium Gala, “ The Bandolero ” Stucrt
Bute, “Ballet Poeiee Duties

thced Billy Goi,

“The Gong Of the Bow "cites A yterenvad
“Fan Elpee size ate aceon cype o a Eoley

“TE All the Young Slaidens * ....,, Lalu

o.45, Tho Bord, : "
Belection, “ The Merry Widow“ Lehar

140,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Sob from Londo,

Topical Talk,
Local News,

Lik, 0, The Band.
Overture, * Light Cavalry" sas. Sipad

Lh tit Herbert ‘Tinn, [

“| -Koow of-Pwo Bright Eves" . 0 iiitecin

piel Apeem Purecil
Herbert Tin and Billy Goo.

Duet, * Watchman, What of the Night ?"*
Sargent pL)

1040. The Fane,

Fantasia, “* Melodious Memories ™., Pinek

LLO.—Cloge down.

SATURDAY, September 20th.

§,.0-.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-12.0,— Preqramme &.8. from Landon.

Announcer: LG. Page,
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The Sentinelof Wireless

The sentinel of old stood guard at
the drawbrid¢ge, with the welfare
of the garrison in his keeping.

Thus also to-day

  
vigilantly safeguard the gates of
wireless reception,

Proudly on guard they stand, with
the prestige that springs from a
lifetime of unfailing devotion to
the task in hand.

Buy the Valve in
the Purple Box
and—‘All’s well!”’

    

 

** London calling the British Isles! *’

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Two Gold Medals Awarded
A Special Fabric Just like Silk

Genuine and Reliable
Made in All White #,Sescia!,

al

Golouted Borden All Hematecken
for Ladies, Small Gents,

Medium Gents, Large Gents
A Good Article will tel! its Own Story.

Not expensive

See Name Excelda on Every Handkerchief.

SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men—a Good Article. 
*

ee

A model of
value and

efficiency
The ACME1-Valve receiver is the embodiment
of compactness and simplicity of control and is
complete in the one case. no accurnulator being
necessary. It isan ideal receiver for those requiring
a head telephone equipment, having long-distance
reception with minimum up-keep. I[t will also
give Loud Speaker results at 10 to 15 miles
on standard senal,
Poee with Valve, Batterica and Fhonce, £E. B . OO.

Picase werlie for the Acme Colalogur, thick describes in deal
iG end citer ipo of Acme Aireeioera. 1 at

The Acme Production Co., Ltd., -valve Set

Smethwick, Birmingham. Z£SB.8.0
London Oiffiee and Skawrcame: 102, Great Rosell St, WoC, Wil al! eecemoneca.

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO WIRELESS
This book gives more practical information about build tng Wire less

instruments then others at ten: times the price,

 

 
 

   
  

 

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT AND MAKE..... sia east
all kinds of wireless apparatus, facloding crystal andl dual anmpiigcation :
Bes; one Bhd tweeralve amplitiers, also the-latest two, thtes and fog : j :
valve tindd ahiconeivers, JER pages ineludiig: diagrams, : ;

 

 

Jf och Ovystal cost fine shillingo|    VY MOSITE wontAf be the meat economics) Crrata) eran Beech niet me
dmst A+; leone io ether ory) giver mech load and Per pene ptiog

end oe wither eryaiad pitelosWa endlicy foro leg, Ysb for all thee i
Hrasage Eee oe ony. Sh per boy coobainkgg acverad pices, i
From afl Dielers of pert fee

ROMAN BALL, ALBE Dorha Ba). Low Pail, gleshead-oa-Tiya,

aaawata. ea 1 =
a Ceeee POkb
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Leeds—Bradiord
Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, September Lath.
——-

SUNDAY, September i4th.
3.0-6.30.— Programme: So. from Fornctov.,

6. 90-9,0.-The Rey, 4. GRAHAM ELDREDGE,

“The Message of Amiens Cnthedral.”
.0-10.60.—Pregeamme S08. from London,

MONDAY, September 15th.
3.30-4.90,—Benaley Ghent and his Orchestra,

relaved from the Tower Picture House,
Leek.

6.0-0.0,— CHILDRENS OORNER,
1.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST and

BAL fren Doar dad,

JOHN STRACHEY.

Locu] Newer,

7.20.-The Rev; W. LADRENCE SCHROEDER,
MA} @ "Tendencies of Modern Dranna..*’

B.0-11.30,— Programme S28. from Jonata,

TUESDAY, September 16th, and THURSDAY,
September 18th.

2.204.— Harold second his Girehestra, relayed

from the Theatre Royal Cinema, Brad-
ford,

50-6.—PHILDRENS CORNER.

Tae Lh — Programme 38.8, J foun Laralan,

.WEDNESDAY, September 17th, and SATURDAY,
September 20th.

et)et + Bensley Ghent and his Orehestra,

relayed from. the Toorer Picture Hoase,
Loeecis.

£.0-6.0,—C AU LDRERS CORNER,
7.0 onwaerds.—Progranime 8.5, fron Landon.

FRIDAY, September 19th,
2.50—1.0.-—Handd oe ard tos Orchestra, relayed

from the Theatre Royal Cinema, Bradcd-

ford.

io-h.WHI LDRESS CORNER:
POo—WEATHER FORECAST aril

RE fron Jauior..

hutAe eAa See, rom London,
in Leta! Diewe,
7.a0—#, 0 —Doeewal

LEITH -RERVE (Soprand).

HARBY BURLEY (Bassi.
STHE THREE TYRES,” in Raz, Mirth

and. Ibelody.

SL, Edith Reeve,

doyous Bird ™
“ab Bacio)” Raa iil
* Bineority.—

BEAR.

ee from Londen.

NEWS,

mir PRillina

ia

EE. Churke
The “Three. Tykes,

In Iiems from their Repertoire,
Harry Burley,

‘She i Par from the Land" 22). Rewber
The Gentle Maiden" . are Somervell

“ Homage ™ » Cecil Afoom

8.0,

The Three Ty kes.
Further Ttemea,

6.0. Edith Reeve;

“ Off to the Greenwood’ ..,... Brahe (fh)
“Fary Shoppmg oo... Crake Day
‘* The Floral’ Danes". .- Fi.

.

Mowe
Marry Burley,

MAIAOL — higher raeg peace pik Cordelivs
“The Vifites Biackemith  ...o.. 0 eiee (1)

“The Sweetest Flower that Blows i

, Hautey
LEEDS ART THEATRE

Presents m1

“THE LITTLE Gop
A Faeothsey in One Aét by (Charlee F. Smith.

Choracters (in the order of apposrance} +

6.30. THE

Roev ... w+ PHYLLIS DUCKETT
EVa. ...:+sss7.- AARPORIE HABRIBON
The Wanderer ...... F. FE. HARRISON
Aire. Morton. ....2. GLADVA FERENS
Cop ae | MARION HARGREAVES

Robinson ..+....-.-. i, B. RAMSDEN
AUTY s keer ds been seas He 1. BROWN

Seene: A Glade in a Wood,
.. fine: The present:

1A—WEATHER FORECAST fu NEWS.
HoH Jrom .London,

Topical Talk,
Loreal News

10, 30.—Close dow. ry

Announcer: G, P, Fox,
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RADIO CRYSTAL

GONGERT TESTED
AND GUARANTEED.

“* Neutron ia certainly the best
crystal I Aaoe ever ‘tried. I

have received 5XX on an or-
dinary single slide Crystal set."

E. €. D., York.

STOCKED BY ALL BEST
RADIO DEALERS.

Insist om NEUTROM in the black ond
yellow tin, or send us 1/9 ond thin won-
derful crystal will be mailed by returo

peat free,

Trade [ngquilviss fectied.
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As surely asa liquid
it freed from. mnpurites
im the Laboratory, so
does the “ Sparta” filler
sound, rendering every
note in perfect pore
and resonance.
the base of type “B
there is an Ingenious af-

ment of Bigs©
neers, which by

smoothing away all trace
of harshness, results in a
remarkably rich, natural
tone.

i A '

wih dlaghragm Cxatrnl, for
120, (a or 400 oe

“TYPE ‘"B*
wih dephsagin asd Waa Oot

imide for vbons.
Pri

dusk your dealer

Le darnomlrade a

Write fodoy for Lit TIZA, folly
dene ribling-the cenmplale” Puller” range:

FULLER'S UNITED
ELECTRIC WEKS., Ltd.,

Chadwell Heath, Essex.
Telephone-—Uierd 1200 (6 lines).

  

   
 

RL. Lyrianette io the only completely self.
contained perfect foud-speaking radio re-
ceiver available, tt has been universally
sought, by all who require beauty im tone
and design. aye no vexatious extras
with the R.I. Lyrianette.

Price 2 Valve —

19 Guineas.
Also made in 3 valves. -

Send jor fist RT. free on requeal.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
WORKS, OFFIORS AND SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD STI., W.C2.
Fieene: Tgenl 86-0, ‘Telegrome 1" Lostradios, Dodo™
Bortharn Deepest 13%, Bopweel Acrccue, MARCH EPPER;: Trimity

Lowe, Commend First, LER,

iggt

 

 

oe
£5 +15: 0 

 

GET A BETTER EARTH.
i ff's the little things

thet. count -—every
hime.

‘The epparent sim-
plicity of earthing your
wittlass -cirenit has
robbed this necessary
eponttion of due eon-

Bideralion and atten-
finn.

Ninety per cent, of the
inferior. wireless reanlis
thatare riven by otherwise

tnlendid Peteig setsch

ee trated to a hed aerial
or GARTH eonnection,
The Climax Tubular
Earth is the best wire-
leas curthing system, ard
the quickest to instal,
Make dotinitely tire of a
ehorh, straight, cificient,
conveniont earth eonnec-
tion by purchasing

THE CLIMAX EARTH TUBE
a No untidy ond atfficentt an

- tired cerns. electric
1 cama inferfereece. Jnstolled
. i ioe minotes,,. A

ir i healthy rorth contact, alucays.

ak Price &/-,. Postage Od.

=. CLIMAXPATENTS, LTD.,

t82, Church Street, Kemsingtos,
Pies: Burk 2422
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Now get a Marconiphone V2

—for £3 down.
Now's the time to look over your receiving set
and make aure evervthing’a in trim for the long
winter evenings.

Perhaps you'll find that your old set: haa. had its
day; or perhaps you're Jooking out for a sett that
will give you better results than the Jast—greater
alectivity, purer reproduction, a wider range.

In sither event the Manconiraoxe V2—the Reeciver
Supreme—is the set for you. In performance ft is
the acknowledged equal of many threo-valve receivers,

the Master Mind!

| DON'T MISS |
| the wonderful i

; MARCONIPHONE|
EXHIBIT

All - British Wireless

Exhibition,

STAND 42,

f right opponlle Mein Eatrenee/

LLMert Hall, Sept. 27- Oct.8

  

M

a

D
e
e
e
n
,

She Triumph of

combining in ita operation perfect accuracy with

remarkable simplicity,

Under the Marcontphone Hire Purchase System‘this
peerless. two-valve receiver can be yours complete
and ready for immediate use for £3 down, with the
balance payable. in convenient monthly instalments ;
ar you can have it with foud-speaking equipment

in the Marconirtosr Ipean Home ComminatTiox
on terms proportionately increased,

Fill up the form below and post it to-day,

At Wembley you will find the Marconiphone Range on the Marconi Stand in Avenue 11,

THE MARCONIPHONE. Co., Ltd.
Head Office: MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, WC.2.

District (Offices and Showrooms :

LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT:
Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2,

CARDIFF DISTRICT:
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff,

MANCHESTER DISTRICT:
17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester,

NORTHERN DISIRICT:
1or; &t, Vincent Street, Glasgow,

Palace of Engineering.

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch
Please send me a frea copy of the bool, " Tha

Marconiphone Makea it Easy,” together with Hire
Purchase Application Form,

aee|
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_ Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday,September 14th.

SUNDAY, September 14th.

ao oe Programme SLB. from London,

MONDAY, September 15th, and WEDNESDAY,
September 17th.

4.0-5:0,—Caillard and his Orchestra, relnyeci

from the Scola Pietero House.

6.40-6.15.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER.
7.0-11.30.—Progremne 8.8. from London,

TUESDAY, September 16th.

11.30-17.50.— Concert.
5,40-4.15—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
T1100.— Programm: SoB. fron Dot dan.

THURSDAY, September 18th.
4.0-5,0.—The Station Pisnoeforte rio.
53t-6.15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11.0.—FPropgrammie SLB. from London,

FRIDAY, September 19th.
hd Ait—aillerd and his Orehestra, relayed

from the Seala Super Cinema,
5.15-4.0,—" Liverpool at Wembley,” relayed

from. Wembley.
6.0-6.45—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

T4h—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
Se. from onan.

Capt. R. A. NEAUM. SLB. from Londen.
Loral News.

“Carnegie Might."

Under the Direction of J, FE. WALLACE,
Mus.Doe., A.B, FURC.O.

The Programme imnehides Three Brriish Works
published by the Carnegie Trost Fond,

THE McCULLAGH 8TRING QUARTET.
Dr, J. EB. WALLACE. (Pisnoforte}.

i, RR, ABRAHAMS. (Tenorh
STANLEY KL MAHER. (Base)

4.0.—Three REhapsodies for String Quartet
(Cirnegia Publis neti} Hearne hyena (Le)

Bd—" Lodiow ood Teme” (eng Cyele for

1 Tonor Vows, Strag Ouartet ant Piano)

(Carmen Publication) fear Gurney (14)
9.10, Stanly Ki. Maher,

(With Voorul Qhiartet and Piano.)
“Sea Chanties “". (Windlass onc Capetan)

ore, A. BRL Perry (2)

025. ISABEL MetUrLLAGH [fala VYiohn}.
Andante and Finale of Violin Concerta

Aden delgeohan
fhhd: Bianley FB. Maher.

“Bea Chantica " {Hinliard)
orr, Ft. RL Perry (2)

1.0—WEATHER. FORECAST and: NEWS.
So. fro Jono,

Topical Talk.
Local News.

10.20.—Piano Quartet (Crmegie Publication,
WRAYsac. We Walton (14)

(Firat. Performances FEL Jereheunel, }

11.0.—Cloae down:

SATURDAY, September 20th.
4.0-5,0.—OGiilercdd ad ids Orchestra, relayed

from the Sealn Piethure Flows.
f.o0-6.15.——CHILDREE CORNER.

7.0-12,0.— Programme SLB. from London,
Annmuncer: EL Cecil: Peareon.

 

a i en mae a =. S 7Paneerhom ts

The fret of JOHN O° LONDON'S litte Books—

15. 17 GOOD ENGLISH
AND LIKE MATTERS

{ra Editian),

“This book represénis my part in. many
pleasint dinlogued with readers of ‘JOHN 0
LONDON'S WEEELY,’ with whom, in the
last five years, I have diseussed questions
noncerning good English.”

—I0BN 0 LORDOE.

Of all Booksellers, Wewnapente and Bockstells,
Zj-, of post free B/S from the Publishers,

GEORGE NEWNESS, LTD.

£11, Stuthaenpien Street, Siand, W.C.2.

1 i 41
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on the Long-distance Value.

Types:

P21. For Detector
and Low - Fre =

quency use
P.2. (with red top)
For HF. we only

From all Dealers.

12/6
12/6

 
 

  

 
   
 

 

ARIS, Brussels and Berlin in one evening—
such is the miracle of Radio !

And next year perhaps we may be listening
to Grand Opera from Italy—the land of its bith
—or to real Spanish Dances broadcast from
Madrid. Just as all B.B.C. Stations have now
been heard in every European country from Fin-
land to Greece and from Portugal to Russia, so,

one by one, we shall have the odvantage of
hearing them as‘scon as them Broadcasting Stations
are erected.

All that you will require will be a good Set made
doubly sensitive by means of Cossor Valves. You
should use the Pl type for the Detector and
Note Magnifiers and P2—the long distance
valve with the red top—for high-frequency
armpliftcation.

The bundreds of Cossor users who have written
us telling of their regular reception of USA
Broadcasting on one to three Valves, will
find the tracking down of these mew European
Stations an exhilarating sport. Who, for instance,
is gomg to be the first one to report the new
Statron m Rome ?
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NOTHING LIKE THIS SET
AT ANYWHERE NEAR THE PRICE!     

  

 

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES.
lala

 

Variometer
Tuning.

Special
Terminal and
Condenser for

= Long and Short
Waves.

Enclosed
Detector.

Moulded
Ebonite Top
and Base,

NickelFittings.

Superior
Crystal and
Cat Whisker.

Model Noa, 1, for
ordinary 350 -metre

broadcasting.

Model No.2, for ord-
inary 350 metre ond
Chelmsford Stations
(250 - 1.600 metres),

Study these exclusive
pss and you will
readily agree the

BIJOUPHONE is by
far the finest set pro-
curable at anything

Se ee
beettteTTeal

 

 

WRTBS

   
10/.| BISOUPHONE| 776
USE THE GUARANTEED ‘‘ PYRAMID ”’ H.T.

LONG LIFE, SILENT
WORKING AND. CON.
STANT VOLTAGEare its
distinctive features, Don't

j buy any battery that's
ottered you—by using the
PYRAMID, you ehminate”
all H.T. trouble.

 

 

 

  

[ 15-Volt =. B/S ]
TAPPED 33-Volt- G/B |
EVERY 3 VOLTS, LéovVolt- 11/9

| 0-Volt - 17/e |
Be cblajpanchs oaks nt lob ge 4

Special Insulated Wander Plags, $4, per pair.
Send fa for our interesiing Nit: send jos! free,
Factors end Dealers4~—gel pedicuiasa af our apectal fermo,

12-13-14, Gt. Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2
‘Phone—Gerrard 5T5 & 6. ‘Crames— Zywateoeng, Wenteest,

Southern Depot (Wholesale) — 101, Old Christchurch Road,
Bournemouth. "Phone— Bournernouth 3573.

South Western Depot (Wholesale) — Central Mill, Raleirh
Strest, Plymouth. ‘Phone—Plpmouth 2281.

Adoert of Heat Alras., Ltd!  

[Serresnen lero, Ted.
= 

    
 

Chargeyour own
  ACCUMULATORS

at home~FREE
UT out the continual weekly expense of having

 

your accumulators re-charged. Eliminate the
annoyance of being left with accumulators

run down just when you want them most, and |
the trouble of carrying them to the nearest garage
for re-charging.

Do away with all this NOW by charging
your own accumulators at home and absolutely
without cost,

[If you havo a DIRECT Current -supply of electricity of

any voltage Mi your house, ither for livhting oF heating

purposes, Bl you need to charge your own acetminiators

at home is the

ULINKIN-
(PATENT No. 212391)

THE D.C. HOME BATTERY CHARGER

which chargea your accumulator: automatically whenever you
have lighta, radiators, electric irons or vacuum cleaners in

use in any part of your house, without consuming any extra P
current, and therefore free of eoast,

AUTOMATIC IN ACTION

Requires no attention

 
and cannot go wrong

eecepmamryalea ne a eeeTe ‘a
ime £2:2:0 om |: . PAID

i x) ? t
: Complete with simple instructions for fixing. |
aptae ce a Fe Me ak csc awmitS\

Simple, Safe and Reliable

Send 42/- for a ULINKEN TO-DAY, or. write

for ithuatrated pamphlet ond fuller particulars,

THE

GRAN-GOLDMAN SERVICE
(Dept, B20),

71, FLEET ST., LONDON, E.C.4,
Trade Enquiries Invited.
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Nottingham Programme.

TUESDAY, September 16th.

Opening Ceremony.

THE BAND OF H.M. ROYALATR FORCE.
(By Permiesion of the Air Comeil.)

Dirsetor of-Munc, Flicht Lieut. J. H. AMERS,
CARMEN HILL (Mezzo-Soprang)
SIDNEY GCOLTHAM(Tenor).

JEROME MURPHY (ireh Songs and Stories}.
BERNARD JOHESON (Solo Organ).

BU). The Bane.
Overture,’ The Flying Dutchman” Wagner
Selection, “* Merrie Engle” Ea, Gerco

Mevzn-Sopreno Sones.
"Now Sleeps the Crimson Pete! **

Roger Ghuslter {1}

“Oh, That lt Were So"... Prank Bridge
“The Heart's Fancies “.., Goring-Thomes
“The Fairy Pipers... Aferbert Brewer (1)

The Band.
Valeo Lonte end Piesicato from “ Sylvie”

Peete: pea saecs oreayeusschacscesseey. 2

* Hustle of Sormz.™ cers . Sinding
Tenor Sones.

 

“1 Piteh My Lonely Caravan ™ ... (Coutes

OWneiwrd Hoey weseccsuas.a delionk (3)

" ADewi ay recieecese esse Cetin fT)

™ Period: pees Peisa
Trish Siarencl Stories.

Oruan Solo.

“The Swan” -icuesce... Soman
Autiade ssiseceieece Dernord Johnson

Opening Speeches,
9.90,— Mir fh COW. -RETFH { Slaneping Lirectur,

B.B.G.).
9,30.—Tume Sigre! from Big Fon.

Bpecchos by:

The MAYOR.
The HHEREE,
The PRINGIPAL ot UAI-
VERSITY COLLEGE.

O.50, The Bene.
Folk Song Sunrte

Mergers), Willies (1)

(1) Mowrch,.. ff Beventeen
Cone Stnday(2)My
Bonny Bay ™: (a) Folk

Sone from Sonera,
lO..—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS.

S. Fromt Joaieborty

Local New.

|S. to all
Sientiars,

 
10,15. Oreen Sala,

“Phe Bide of the Valles tee aes Wager

Po. 20). The Pend. ;
“The Perde of the Litth Waodea Soldiers"

aleawel

Homoreaque, * In Santa Claus” Workshop ™
Aline

10.50.—Clese dawn.

WEDNESDAY, September I'7th.
6.1}-.0.—CHTLOREN'S CORNET.
7.0-1L30.— Programme 5.8. from London.

THURSDAY, September 18th.
§.0—6.0.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-11.0,— Programme SUB, from London,

FRIDAY,September 19th.
f,0-0.0— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
T.1.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sof. from DLoredearn,

Capt. KR. A. NEAUOM. 22. from London.
Locel News,

7.20-8.0.—Intervel.

8.0) An Evening of Varied Music.
WINIFRED SMALL. (Solo Violin),

ANGTS MORRISON (Solo Pianoforte,

THE NOTTINGHAM PHILHARMONIC
OUARTET PARTY.

WISSIE WILLIAMSON (Sopramnc).
BARAH WRIGHT. (Contralio}.
TOA BROWN (Tenor.

ARTHUR SHARP (Baritone),

1i.0.—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS.
2.8. from Tandon,

Topical Talk,
Local News.

10.30.—Concert (Continued),
11.0.—Cleee down.

SATURDAY, September 2fth,
6.0-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-12.0.—Programme SLB. from London,

Anngancer ; Edward Liveing.
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To Crystal users:

"THE problem of workimg a Loud
Speaker direct from a Crystal Re-

ceiver was definitely solved six months
ago, when S. G. Brown Ltd., introduced
the Crystavox.

This wonderful Loud Speaker is entirely self-
contained—it requires no Valves or .accumulators—
it meeds no alteniion hevord the renewal of a small

dry battery every sx months. In short, « is the
ideal method of enjoying Broadcasting.

For anyone [wing within ten miles or-so from a
Breadcastmg Staton a smple Cresta! Set and o
Crystaves will produce a pleasant volume of sound
audible over ihe whole of the room. Even the most
expensive Valve Receiver.con. do no more than this
—and the Crystevox scores heavily from the pomt
of amplhcity, tmtal- cost, mamtenance and purity
of reproduction.
No technical shill ia necessary fo ose a Crystavox—

the few simple instrucbona supplied can be followed
by a child.

. The fact thet it has been designed and manu
Price: factured by ‘S, G. Brown Lid.—the inventors of the
6 - 15:0 first Loud Speaker for Wireless uwae—w a sure indica-.

= - tion of its excellence ond dependability,

S.C. Brown Ltd, Head Oyice & Herks, Victoria Rd., N. Acton, W.3.

Retail : 19, Mortimer 5t., W-E., and 15, Moorfields, Liverpoo!.

Guibert Ag. I3RS.
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BEREELEY LOUNGE |
CHESTERFIELD ia co!
hands ftir piece ink burn tore,

affording ine atch mime
dation tor two pereona, and

woth the adpoeatable end let
down ia forms a deliwhedadl

reclininglounge, i feature
al thia Cheaterheld ‘is that |
Wel Ghat QUETAnCce Lhe aoa

late robability ‘oll the pal junit

[SerTEMBEn Jorn, 1p24.
a t-mea aa ae  
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BERKELEY EASY
CHAIR

The frame of the Berkeley
ia cecepiianally strong. [4
{a Gite weith Low: atieed-
coppered apricgs in- the
ack, seat, ond front edge.

The ‘Berkeley has bold,
| brand, heavily opboistered

ars with ot extra ilengs

   

' Less Daylight-means more Home Comfort
tie The passing of Summertime marks the approach of the long evenings which are a sheer delight to all

>, who install Berkeley Upholstery in their homes. Berkeleys have brought within the reach of everyone

=, handsome furniture, thoroughly upholstered, which before could be enjoyed bythe few only. Day by
+ day them popularity has grown, and thei merits have been passed on by word of mouth from one to

ae 1 another, until the demand and the output have become so enormous that Berkeley Easy Chairs and

!? Chesterheldecan be produced and
if sold ata price that is absolutely un-

rivalled for furniture of equa! design
and quality.

BERKELEY WING

MODEL

This attractive model ts

constructed upon the some

ines Ag the Bet keloy Easy

Chair, with the exception

that ities higher in the back

  

  

  
   

 

 

seat and doobde benedered and hes large woll-uphal

front. The seat also hos
1
an che pated ent front edge

which adds greatly ua the eElra comfort acid compicte

| fife et the char and fenitr|
| eney oF dha iPr.

sble end, the strength
which ts. such that when
extended it can be sefely
usod ai Gt elf beet. =

treme. length, with addjant-

‘tered wings that give

protection egsinst draughia,
able ‘end ler down, Of.I
PRICE £10:0:0'/e £4 ; 5 c () CASH £5 = 0 -()
CASH a . PRICE * * PRICE * ®

op 30+ with onder, ond 6) or US/= with oeder, and &| er The with erder and. 6
payaeenis ok 36 ® monthly: paypmenia ab Lil= manibl Fi. py Prin bai ef Ll manthl y,

ELD O8 THE MOREY-BACH PRINCIPLE. Sen oir nelof frat pavroent with yoororder wasn! the
Sime or pice selected, Coriege Sate in Enehil ond Wale Fee etre), TP pon ecemetedian MH. be od
onpetey seiiiachory, fom may peteriL within Tayoeer epee ned win well Peed pry, pear fy Til,

WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS—SENT POST FREE.

H. J. SEARLE & SON, LTD., ,.5. 38°")20:
Monoafocturing Upholsterers, Seakeaa '

(Dept. R.T.), 72-78, Old Kent Road, London, §.E-1. nigh Strest, croydon.
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 CASH PRICE
FOR COMPLETE SUITE

£18 :10: 0
 

   
  a

Any piece ofthe Berheles Loonge
Suite con be sepplicd

aeparals iy.
   
     
 

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST, DUNHAM

When you buy a wireless receiver it will pay
you to buy the best with an assurance of quality
anc a definite puarantece. The unique design
and circuit arrangements make Dunham instru-

ments by farthe most efhcient, and their beauti-
fal finish gives them pride ot place inevery home,

Wonderfully built and designed they give a range
that is unequalled, with a rendering that 1s perlect
and they are extremely simple to operate,

   

We offer a large range of instruments from our fong range
cry ital receiver -to our. four-valve cabthel get. and every

machine i a onster bn ite-class. Our unique experience and
wonderful testing arrangements -emables os to FIVE. in evar

lasting guarantes Withevery machine, "Dunham wireless ja
imileed tronble Ire wireless."   

INSTRUMENTSWILL PARTICULARLYAPPEAL
The illustration here shows the Dunha 7 " bhava

semii-cabinet recerver. ‘The valves are fitted inside the

receiver and are viewed through the windows. in the
panel. Everything, including battenes, is contained in
the receiver, and there is an entire absence of loose lends,

etc. The aerial-and-earth terminals are-at the back of
the receiver, and generally this machine makés 2
beautiful piece of furniture for the home, As to
efficiency, it will bring in all B.B.C, stations as well
as Pars, KRactiola, the new station. ete, quite. well on

the loud speaker ae) god bea ee niles, whilst with the

headphones is: range it almost withowt limit. «. Also

mate in two valve, Three-valye cabinet receiver, 211 18 0, plus Marconl-povalty
fee. jrie, tH complete installation, Sly v7. Oh

Deferred Terma if desired.

Cc. S. DUNHAM (Radio Engineer),
(Lats of Marconi Scientific [netrument Ca.},

2594/6. BRIXTON HILL, S.W.2. (Phone: Brizion 3975)
 

 

§-Page Catalogue with pleasure.

 

, HEADPHONES
RE-MAGNETISED

A New Departure in Wireless Service.
 

 

Alegeticina be ithe Desking fartor in worken of your wire! ean headphones r

ng matter ther quality, they will become demagnrtited with cometant use,

Please detaci beemth ral aaeeee eee ee "Fea: Chitige System utr
wher rend pha ma, wh | : in th

Leave Flexesom.Loud. 1 on i iene Tt
fpmaker wusila disk ee ifs Mipniweiause

carefully one breugh: up i a Post frre. | phones sind Bos
fo siperestrength from ii- Speakers Gp to eiifer-
to #6, netic post paid eeee atreagth.

In most cosgg the “Chase”. Syitern mokes phenes better
than new —hordreds delighted.

KEEP THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

F. CHASE & CO., “ss"archwayRood,LondonN.6.
   
 

 

JoaMalone’ TO YOUR ‘PHONE
and yeu met redules rivalling a

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY ‘7/6
Fitted in a sacead, sound Pitish mide, complete. Hirongiy packed, Bend Pak Be

a) ence ard) livgen in. combort Send atone for free descriptive PampAle.

RK. JONES & Co,,Londen Agent. soy Westhourne Grave. toe WALL.

Postage. -1/-

15 Hes poses dear,

 

 

a  
EBONITE PANEL ENGRAVING

QUICK DELIVERIES—LOW QUOTATIONS
MARKINGS FILLED WHITE OR GOLD

‘Phone or mall pour inquiries fo

J.R. STEBBINGS
EXPERT MACHINE ENGRAVER,

46, Worwlck St, Piccadilly Circus, W. 1.
‘Phone No. REGENT (Fi,   
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Plymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, Sept. 14th.

SUNDAY, September 14th,
oie |

$.0-10. 50. |

MONDAY, September 15th, and WEDNESDAY,
September 17th.

3.30-—4,30.—Sevov Picture House Orchestra ;
Musicel Director, “Albert Hose,

5.30-6,50, CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-11.80,— Prdgeenene. 8.8, from londddn,

TUESDAY, September 16th, and THURSDAY,
September 18th.

2,201, 00.—Bevoy “itture Howse (hrelesdire :

Musical Director, Albert Hosta,

5.0—-6,30.—CHTLDREN SS CORN ICH,

7.0-11.0.— Programme: S08. from London.

FRIDAY, September 19th.
30-4.30.—Sevoy Picture Howse Orchestra;

Musice! Director, Albert Hoaie.

2-5. 30,— CH LBRES S CORBER,

O.—WEATHER FORECAST end’ NEWS.

8B. From Lemiom.

(apt. Et. Ai. SEAM, S.A, from Lonel.

Local News.
40-8.0.—Interval.

DORIS SRERELL: (Selo Pienoforte),

JOYCELYN  RBOUNDY (cub Voolin}:

CLARA: NORTH. (Soprano).
HUBERT MUONCHINTON (Tenor.

GEORGE OOOH: (Rives),

ANNIE BRATND (Enteriainer).

Lic WILFRED H.-S, RE.

£.0, Dora Aérrell,
lsat Movement G Minor Sonata. , Schone

Clare North;

Progranane8. from London,

=
a
=

=
i

* Bortly  Bigtis Cee eeae MW echer

Perea) to Summer | 3.)02. ideen

Creare (Sook.

” "The Misty BRUG Csieaee es : , Goledt

“Tam a Roamer"... Mexvidakewohii i)
Jowoalyn Boundy.

" Coneerting 4 .Seubale

Hubert ‘Miiritphingbni:
“Averbsorpombinrt sass seis eeeeeseneeeras s Poll
“8 epeeee ee ee paris) + band

tpltwegt Rhy’ Genplerya, bogiestle
Ph ‘Artie Brenich.

; betty Erwtaeny retay WFtotherioy
yetpees “=|

= - lay at ccs “d id ahem lveta Arion,

 MeGinty "2.0.3 |
0.0, Doris Sorrell,

““Thsheess de Colambine “) ..25:.....8eei

Reread Arlecain (°° Cerna

PARTavian cautandeee kanenes Maen ckn ROO EE

Me EF. FF. a. WALLISG, STP. Talk :

“Wotea of Historical Interest in

Plymouth.”

} dovoelyn Bounely.

* Revere ™ Tora os aclaern

* Lit Cescede ' Apailiinaryite Riontaks

Lit. We‘fred H. Segie.

- Sea teres."
Clara Marth.

a PEag Ghery al Aoredetot

» Tvet Me Dream ein” view ae oesbalbeemy (1)
liiiti—WHEATHER. FORECASTnod NEWS.

B.A. from London,
Topicel Talk. Local News,

10.39, Hubert. Minchinten,
* Ah. Moon of Aly Dehght “.. ise Lehaann

* Eleenore ™... . Coleridge-Taylor (11)
Joyeolyn Heiney,

Lest Movement Concerto, ee Moelta
Vivneo ee eee ‘ere te hifelanln

Clatveties ( Lotte.

The: Sailor's (Gravejy ccackesce
* The Song of Aybrias the Cretan” .. Eiliott

Annie Braid ‘
The Obliging Ledy Boarder" -}
* Deddy and the Boy "caer. Anon
“The Musie in Our Street ™

Doris: Serrell.
* Romanos in G Flat s.... Fork Bowen (15)

Prelude andl Fugue from Buite-m Dy Minor
Heatided

11,0.—Cloas. dewn,

SATURDAY, September 20th,
2.30-4.30,—Savoy Fisties House .Onehest ri:

Musical Thirector, Albert Hanis.

6,30-6,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-12.0.— Programme 5.8. from Londen.

Announeér; Clirence Goode,  

 

ForDetection-UseHF

 
MASTER VALVES HAVE MASTER REASONS.
FOR DETECTION—USE MULLARD H.F. VALVES.

BECAUSE: MULLARD H.F. VALVES have positive grid current

REASON: Grid current is essential for the operation of a grid
leak detector: without grid current there can be no
grid léak rectification,

FOR H.F. AMPLIFICATION—USE MULLARD
H.F. VALVES.

BECAUSE: MULLARD H.F. VALVES have the correct amount of
positive grid current.

REASON: Positive grid current is necessary for stability in
H.F. operation.

FOR L.F. AMPLIFICATION—USE MULLARD

L.F. VALVES. :

BEGAVUSE: MULLARD L.F. VALVES have NO harmful positive
grid current,

REASON: Grid current damps L.F. amplification and causes
distortion.

Stipnlate MULLARD “H.F. Red Ring Valves for H.F.
Amplification and Detection—12/6 each.

Stipulate MULLARD L.F. Green Ring Valves for L.F,
Ampliicaton—zr2/6 each.

Write for leaflet VK.18.

Mullar
THE~+~>MASTER:VALVE

Adverlisement of the Mullard Radio Valve (Co., Ltd. (Dept, E.T.),

Nigatingale Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, 8.1.12.

 

 

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING,
AVENUE 14 BAY 13.
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ERITISH MANUFACTURE.

fACo aiemeed).

Masafacturad ot

Slaogh, Hocks.

Na
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Grandpa “ Sleeps in Them et
Again we found him deep in the companionship of “Brandes,” and
this time actually asleep, chin on breast and with beloved pipe

drooping listlessly between his lips. He laughs now and says it

only goes to prove the worth of these famous headphones. So

comfortably do they fit to the head, so light that one is not
conscious of them, their full sweetness of tone is such that it

is mo wonder he dozed under their soothing influence. ‘Try
Brandes “Matched Tone’ Headphones for comfort and perfect
reception—any good Dealer has them.

CMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

Radio Headphones
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Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, September 14th

SUNDAY, September 14th.
aaa, |

8.0-10.50, f

MONDAY, September 15th, and THURSDAY,
Soptember 18th.

$04.30, —Pregramme S20. from Garmin ghain,

6. 0-0, 30, UA TLDRER'S CORNER,
7.0 onwerds,—Prepramme 8.8. fron: donor.

TUESDAY, September 16th.
3.904.390. --Programms relayed from Albert Hail.
§.30-1.40.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
TAAL O—Prgromee 8258. fron Lonifon,

WEDNESDAY, September 17th.
8.30—4.50,— Hille Frencis (Piandforte: Recital),
§.30-6/30,.— CHILDRESS! CORNER,
-
7.0-11.30.— Programme 3.8. from London,

FRIDAY, September 19th,

Brogranmnine relaved from Albert All

6.30-5:30,— CF ILDRES'S CORNER,
T0—WEATHER FURECAST «andl NEWS.

8, jrom Loralon,

Capt. Tt. A. READS. 82: from Loenmdon,

Local News,

IDA BLOOR, (Bopranc},

CONSTANCE BRENSHAW (Pooters},

EMA: ROBERTS. (Contraliol.

JOSEPH GREEN (Power),
ERNEST PLATTS (Baritone),

WESIFRED WILLIAMS {Sole Violin}.

ETHEL COOK  (Accompnrst).
5.0), Chiartet.

“Come to the Show ™ vecseeicne Ghper (8)
Wiruired William,

On Wings ot Rare ” Alefron- Wendeleseln

law Bloor. ?

“The Dencmo: Leon ~
Ernest Flatts,

Prologue, © Poaghiaton”. oc cccees Jeonenraiio
Joaeph Green end Ica Bloor.

The: Maiden in GreyAS. Barninnf (1)
Ena Roberts.

“Danny. Boy" |) Violin
“For You Alone” | Ohbblipate |

Wainired Willinas,

Cavadineg: UGA seuscdeecs Arnest Venton (114

* Hormpips *" . Ji tetoiwsk:

Progravnine 3, B, from lendon,

|

. Oliver (8)

jWetherig ¢1)
ffheet

Chiariet.
* In the Hour of Softhy Splondour ™

. Pinaitt {11}

Joseph: Greet.

 Toseminie ie) ia gg caies . Sanderson (1)
Constance Puenshiw,

In Rewlings from her works,

lela Binor,

80 eeeeeees wee es . Sonderann {Tt}

Eira. Hiasheris pri Hirmmest Platts,

* Come to the Feir™ EPosthepe Drtioe (5)
Joseph trrean,

PBilarMOcise ee sedan ahs. aAEE
Winifred William.

Gjte eatnciscecvspesessivessersee SE ROGy
Tada Ble,

“You've Got Your Mother's Eyes
Onna

WH! 0° the: Wisp ssesecenes iweniiele Apress
Constante: Renshaw.

Tn Readings froin het works,

Eervest- i batis.

“The Great Adventure "Percy FL Floteher
1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. from DLaniion.
Topical Talk. Local News,

Ena Roberta,

What a Wonderful Work it Would Ba ™
: Hermnrinkt Gokr

Annie: Laurie’ jie: Lise Lehmann
Winilred Williams,

* Ponsdes Religiowsed ’ .......++ Hi, Hen ry

Quartet.

* Ladies ond Gentlemen, Good-Night”
() The Passing Show “) ...s0e » Ulver (8)

10.45.—Close down.

SATURDAY, September 20th.
9.904. 50,— Programme SoH. front Birmingham,
5.30-4.30.—CHILDBREN'S CORNER.
7.0-7.25.—FPrograomme SB. from Londen,
7.25.—Loocal News; Sporta Chat by * Observer.”
§.0-12.0.— Programme &.8. from London.

Announcer; Hy) Head-Jenner.  

 

Peetetettorisetie titer ter tet rats

A comple selfs i
: comaimed deVabre set f
i pepuning mo. serial, |
feorih wires, of abe =
3 Caoreuletote, a

7 Price (Head
s Phone & ie i

i duded}. +. = Ha0-8 i
2. en Peal Coren 3
i bids Case - Gm?
: Exinin :
: helareons "Tem 27s h,

3 Dull Emitrer
alven

“IT know a bank.....
What is it our Italian friends say for

“taking it easy’? “dolce far niente,” isn't it?
That is what [ am doing on this glorious summer
evening. Auntie Fellows and the youngsters
have once more deserted me—Wembley again—
but so long as there is a punt by the cool,
green bank, a pipe, and my “ Portable, Three,”
joneliness has no dread.

I often think that a Portable Three is oneof
the best investments anyone can make. It is
so free from trouble. Only a switch to tum
and’ the phones to put on. Once you have
tuned in—in itself a most simple matter—you
can leave the adjustment set for that particular
station for ever if you wish. “ Broadcasting at
the turn of a switch,” I call it.

To-night when our friends come in I. shall just
tack the Portable Three on to my aerial, join
up the Volutone Loud Speaker and we'll dance
on the lawn.

Then when the Winter sets in I shall keep it
attached to the outdoor aerial and it will become
a “permanent” set.

Undoubtedly a good investment.

rFRELESS
Advt. of the Fellows Magneto Oo., Lt, Park Royal, London, N.W,to,

Ag) 1 Ler  
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[Nustration shows
Swan Neck Model
AR 15 - £6-0-0
Write for folder giring
fall. pertieulory of ail
Anption models, from
£o;/- pwd, 

Exclusive !
HE Amplion bas been designed and perfected by

j the actual originators of Loud Speakers. Protected
by exclusive patents, the Amplion is recognised

throughout the world as the most efficient in per-
formance; unrivalled for clarity and freedom from
‘ distortion.’" Special features, TO BE FOUND IN
NO OTHER LOUD SPEAKER, are the unique non-
resonating Sound Conduit and unit with ‘ floating ”’
diaphragm, a combination affording wonderfully natural
reproduction of Radio Broadcast. Possessing elegance
in design and fine finish, associated with the use of the
best materials and real craftsmanship in manufacture,
the Amplion, adapted to any circumstance of use, is
worthy to adorn the most artistic apartment. Each
and every Amplion model represents the best-value-
for-money proposition in the Wireless World to-day.

Wireless
World's A N Loud
Standard Speaker

Obiainable from all Wireless Dealers of repute.

Felepehiptiy + ALFRED GRAHAM & co. Showrooms s
Sydenham 2h20n-o. ({E. A. GRAHAM)

  
  

25-6, Savile Row,
Telegrizms : St. Andrew’s Works, Crofton Park, 7 ae" Sovalhida, Catgrecn, + Way :Scent Bz, High Street,

London, S.E. 4. Clapham, 5.Wa: 
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IMMACULATE || AMESSAGE TO WOMEN READERS
/'WEST-END TAILORING Let us tell you about

| art CITY PRICES. a new way to plan and
How to supply the highest quality make your Own clothes TWO, THREE & FOUR VALVE
clothes af strictly moderate prices is

WIRELESS RECEIVERS
a problem wa have solved. THIS

CHARMING MODEL
PRICES OF FANELS: Prices of Complete Sats.

Twe Valyo 1.218 0 0| Two Valve ..87 1 0

Having no expensive shop nite in chifonvelvel and
windowto pay for, and na time] with appliqued

Three Valve... £15 17 6| Three Valve... £2 5 0
Tour Valve ... £280 6 0] Four Valve... #27 6 0

 

 

 

  

bad debts (as we sell for motifs of Silver tissue and
i eolonred. gation, wonkd be §

cash), and by keen buying, cheap at 7 wubness. But a
for. cash, also, and the tetiber: of the Woman's
employment of only picked Institute could make it
expert hands, we can offer for 3guiness: wilter a Tew

our customers the highest- er aere eal
Even eater. economicsi ; i ah 4, . he GE =

grade garments, tau lthessly fan) be effected: on. tailor

 

This handsome
Pedestal Cabinet fit-

ted with an A. ].5.
Four-Valye Receiver,
High and Low Teti-  | designed and finisher, at mide costumes,  ingerio sion Latteries: with

| prices 25°) to 30%, cheaper ate ohilhelren's clothes A... Loud Speaker,
| 1 i. en wader otiSystem of briin- ee

than these wsaually charged. ing, which eliminates the ee Pe ae
| “homeade took fron ia: “supplt i - Ma.

= 2 the amateurs work, al Pe mvLah+
| EXPERT enables “hor, should she hogany, of in Light

SUPERVISION. Wish it, to take up high- or Dark Oak, com-
ciats professmnel wark plete with all acces-All garments are made with every prospect of

: sorpes ready for use at
and fitted under the expert BUccEES, ee
supervision of the Managing - £52 10 0

Director, whose long and A FREE PATTERN = a
: " of thr medel will fo aq oest) bet sent te ppmll-vatied- experience enables Ath medel will fon request) be! sent te apoll

   
    
         

 

 

 

 

    
  
 

   

   

       
 

: : snnts: f free copy of dour Dlustrated Boskle Soa E.4,bin Yin ester the. voce cunts for a free copy of our Dlustrated Booklet. our ae :

‘xachne desnands. = Misllinety ete Engincering, at the

Tieyon wish to. be well supplied with hats, that are Enitish Empire
= Chic amin the latest style, vet-cest very little, you Estibiin

To CUSTOMERS RESIDING AWAY have only tia Bo uire the. knicwherte (cee practical aad
FROM LONDON. inillinery contained in our Millinery Cruse. Ij you wih fo mcune thls

Fol! selection of patterns and self-measurerent - a tia = wea hradele Apseg. write jor
form. sent on application. uF bats nonce for cur olen  Deetenriing coll irleiery cur ora eae and

: 0. LTD Afede Fag aed: [if pon wend) the fre bitern, do ihe Reseed Prices,

DAVIS & MONEO, *(patent WOMAN'S INSTITUTEOF|DOMESTIC ARTS |a, J. STEVENS & CO, (1924), LTD, -
14. Hanbver, Square,; London, W.1. td., 5

‘Phone; Movfate 6144, Depi. 48, Kinceway, London, W.C.2; WIRELESS BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON.

te a es]

When you buy “Evaporated Milk
; There is only one Aidi rae ask for the best only—

‘. which bas proved of sufficient valee fo be regularly
” nard ae Profener J. A. FLEMING, FLAS. (inventor

of the famou Thermionic Wireless Valve}, who ayas— a6 a9

: “ f howe oned the Acoosfigge for «4 fong time
and find if of the grestest use, J think thera ta |
wothing better and that if tsa eofeoable mention.”

Radio enthasisats thn morld Geer are saifierently: well acquainted with thik facnoms
' pioneer to appreciate the. fall signifmaore of doch potamendation. Aad to this war

' he aalbedl the names ot Lord “Ceverhulimes, (Genera Hasth, ex-Premier Hughes and

i many other famous meo-and women in every sphere off setivity—Medicine, Sciomor,

Ke Sociciy, Heligion, Budinesi—whise ceperbemce conirmthat MI K

FOR DEAF EARS‘ NEEDS ACOUSTIQUE LEADS. L
Ww ne af the beadliag Lacters in the enopmons sipcceas of ° Abdentie- Aeonistliqib r oS Hint PREPARED BY NESTLE’S.

7 Lt a5 tiade in a wide rane of iy pes if. it let be hlerery ieediwlehipal case cel betrieta

| jeeorditig to its seeke-—tke glassed for the sight—thus correcting the defect and : rl:

CRSe eeete nic M weeReaall cedine Unsweetened and with a// the cream it 1s most
r se, Ce 4 i i i proc ecail y AYIs)/ Doe Lit Se AE WHE on ne ; a :

you to hear perlectly’ orditiacy ronvetsation and music as well as wireless, economical for everyday use for Tea, Coffee
Practeal demonsitatons of this: were given at the tins FE - 1, - ’ ,

ee Dr, Foacing bectored on Witches fer the Deal drom2be., oo Drink: ne, Cooking, or making Ice Cream,
i =i whe7 ToS Very dew Perce. wieet priahled tolistée-in I Ah dor =- F = a I =

biee eeerentedioINTheearateGscote, | eee I Use it undiluted in place of dairy cream,
= EDI | Le pr a Oo 0 Cou va | ILO |

|= Ue a alsaot sha i ech ertakinc cear :

| cenmons”| wore ~TheGuaranteed "Avdente Accustique'” || LecruRE | IT IS ALWAYS BEST
I i i fib teeta| nad | f withanyothorstd Company or individual and j | et TO BUY THE BEST.

| rruTHs | 1 ie _sondianble err Eee r, BR. H, Dent ot the i | : | J =

| TRIBUTE. | | Fully75%, usersnow “ Acaustique” to teplace alt | | J-A,Fleming,| Save the coupons on the labels for Nestlé’s 1925 Cash Competition.
| 1 | eles. Middle-Ear (Caterrh), Nerve (Heodoeises) | -_ a

i Lemeee L and dekfness des te advancag oqe specially ited, ==

If san-are deat, do o4 Deal (iertors do—call and goneult Mr. Re. Dent, (ts well

worth while. add he moke fo charge for comsultatem. bipour irbenal ig dent,
recommend ‘nbon bb iry  Ardenie Acoualiqie.”” TE tno Lar dietwat to call! worilte for

particulars of Fuaramteed method of postal Gttings from detail, MAUD: Where can I get my films developed

MP®R.H DENTS best ?7 So many people spoil them.

: ey FLO: Why, don't you know! There is only one
162-112, Union Street, DENT ie King int place, and that is

GLASGOW, ANCHES
,fa acoustiqueMag. MARRIO IT’S PHOTO STORES, HASTINGS

q Sbreet, — These . They em promptly, autifully, & their prices ore eo

CARDIET. Ccneaae eaewa. Bets aly lesen, reasonable. They never rush them, and sacrifice quality for speed.
95,mne Belfridzes). Mayfair joan If you write to them, they will send you a post bag, and price list free.

F 7 :

yt  
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HE Ethophone V. (Mark

IV). will receive any
station within an ex-

tensive area om any wave-
length from 100 to 5,000 metres.
The cirewit is designed to per-
mit of the use of the economical
dull-eritter valves under proper
conditions. Another special
feature is the Selector, which
minimises interference. Tun-
ing is effected by three simple
controls,
the instrument is not dishgured
by numerous stray wires as all
terminals are conveniently placed

at the back of the cabinet.

We are exhibiting at
the All British Wireless
Exhitiition, organised
by the N.ALRM., af the
Albert Hall, Sept. 27th
to Oct, 8th, Stand No.
72, Boxes 134 and I35,

Visit our Stand af the British Empire

The appearance of

 

ITH an Ethophone V in your Koad you may
hear voices of people you may never see, speaking
from countries you may never visit. Indeed the

Ethophone V may be likened to the Tower Bridge which is symbolic
of a gateway to the outer world.

The Ethophone V has been designed to receive long and short waves

from distant Broadcast Stations. With this Receiver it is generally
possible to hear, in addition to British Broadcasting, many
tinental Stations, and under favourable conditions, some Rees

Stations.

With such a Receiver in your home, tt is net an exaggerated figure of speech to liken
it to a key which unlocks the gateway to what is happening in the outer world. Write
for further particulars of this splendid Burndept Receiver.

Ethophone V (Mark IV), without valves or batteries, £30, to
which must be added £2 10s, Od., Marconi Licence.

Ethovex Loud Speaker (120 or 2,000 ohms resistance), £5.

BURNDEPT
WIRELESS APPARATUS

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2.
LEEDS: Basinghall Street (off Boar Lane).

67, Queen Street. NORTHAMPTON :CARDIFF : 8, The Drapery.

Exhibition, in the Palace of Engineering, Avenwe /3, Bay 13.  
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 AN INVALUABLE
ACCESSORY.

B impl ithdrawi the Plug (A)
PROTECTS ie’Auvol coud Ranke wel aieGk.

Home and Set matically connected, and your Wireless
Against the Set can be taken away without having

to disconnect any wires.
Dangers of

 

    

 

  
  
    
    To connect up your Set all you have to do

    

 

LIGHTNING— is to re-insert the Plug and your Set is ready
EDISON BELL for use.
AUTOMATIC This device is beautifully made of insulating  material, the metal parts being highly polished

EARTHING PLUG ae ipasar

lp

taser in. hig ;
Nickel-plate ;: the contacts are of pure silver an

& will not corrode.

LIGHTNING ARRESTER. SOLD BY THE LEADING DEALERS
(Wholesale & Export Only from J. E. Hough, Ltd.) (See Address Below.)
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A FEW RECENT NUMES “SSS" embrace ALL the Biggest and Best Song
Band of IM. Hits, Dances, and Instruméntal Numbers,

[ Forget-me-not (Intermezzo) Scots Guard .
4046) Bells across the Meadows ei whether Broadcast or Otherwise, That
A aeen Lieut, F. W. Wood, Delightful Selection you heard on Wireless

Liat oo BITMon SOTEE * . ‘

4°47 \Mother in Ireland (Song) j Gerald Adams. the other Evening is on Winners. ASK
Roses (Irish So ;aout fees cattens Wav (isish Sons} Jerome Murphy, your Dealer for Catalogue of 2,000 Titles,

paee* Land of the Free! West End Depot :
5 :

150 | aye Fateeee rewiMevit EDISON BELL, 43, Cranbourn St, W.C.
Song from “ The Rebel Maid") (Opposite London Hippodrome),

 

hose lssy is he? (Fox-trot Song)
soso! Sarah (Sitting in thesr Stanley Kirkby, where Full Stocks of Gramo- |

|‘a phones, Records and Wireless
og alone i

ws fSsoarttieny.Jog-trot song) | Tom Products are on Sale. ? 6
Do wi smaice good Mothers r Barratt, :

edy Song-Fox-trot) Pleased fo see you of WEMBLEY—our STAND Double-Sided.

oN and Patentees : No. is V927—Mosic Section.

J.E. HOUGH, Ltd., EDISON BELL Works, Glengall Road, S.E. 15, & at Huntingdon.
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Riley “Home” Billiards !
FREE an endless source

Send-e of pleasure during
=a dull winter evenings

 
 

 

  

    

     

‘ iilastrated |
: proce fest.

EGe;"s Blliiagt ‘Tajo foe {he home

cee piel EiCiard ta Siew. Uliael lek a i
floes, Shel in uae bie ehh Bee

ner pw. the wellindwh eilew: Pell
Ale ‘Folbjo—- ltt ti a habs Isembth

aod pericel in every fetal boelahl

ore Gn rion eee aml epee

your damily be foe Cis plemilere
BL ee ERember -itie

> Riley’s “Home”
=) Billiard Tables

, Bend a P.O, fer 34
1 A/. a wie el eee

¥ arrmape palrd ies free
-

  
Ray's Cabri” “Sy

  
Tiiniagable Seas poten: rome ets ts

n vee t otwhje that fle comtertebiy wp almost

Riley's = Combine " Billiard and b UF reryae abt ni Bainave ute
a [yr chil pe Win play oe ae|

Dining Tables 3 are ie izes amd prite aa inlet

To: Gok of Mahoaany, Complete with all wocespories, | 7 7 = af ft ae a ; .
Bee art Het for prices, The prics behio are for Mileay toh reo ein de 8

i h Ww ed ReanekLeg Pattern : th an:a a : o
7. 4 _ ce 4 F E i > GR. ain ae 4 ai 1 o

7 cy ere us . i. ; o 5 = i = = ; : OF in LE or Sak: nr bn1H ‘bey bette ju Foenle uf

; . . Th. din, x Ff. 10 in, 0 © Pee erst we,ee ee
) in the cockpits git din x4 tt, cin, O80 9 JON. | Seven Days’

Sve peice Het for mavione dene: deel prices, : Free Trial.

of the R.A.F.

|

rijey’s
Full-Size
Billiard

user says to-day Tables
| N | 009 the British Ad- Thilee's ore the largest makers of Full-fige Hillard ile

—read what a

i Tables in titel Trias Write for partirulars ne * Tifewingy”' Take,
miralty adopted. Erics- Estinidtes given freefor all tepalreand accessories. TWarrerchal 14 ara,

British Telephones Cyprus Works, |

as standard just becasise af FE. Js RILEY LTD., ACCRINGTON.

ther wonderful sensitivity tS Londen Showrooms (Dept. 9), 147 Alderseate SrfecttEE"

and robustness. “This lead ah :

was follawed by the Air
Beard in 917. Through

 

   

   
  

      

       

   

 

Seas scientific research and ex- The

Dear Sirs. periment we have so ume ‘ bs

Fleate fone5 Erica mensely improved them Wootophone

pairof etas res: that to-day they stand alone tittle

axadeols, which: I aae World's proved

They have been hat cheeses.”

recommensiae a Read the accompanying letter ————— Wonder

pair for years. jst sent us, try aparet Encison mat pes See

ONE VALVE SET.
Complete og Hluateated with coils fer BBC. weve lengthe.

Price £10-0-0.

——A highly efficient receiver for ollae

Seen at Stand. Mo. 46, All British Wireless ion,
7 Royal Albert Hall. Sept. 27th to October Sth.

Send PLC, fer folly ifofirofed Cataiogue.

E. WOOTTEN, Ltd.,  foiicn stoxrono.

} asked another friend (British) Telephones and you will

f Without “without hesitating

~

agree aa to

the best ‘phorermuwered, what are the best ‘phones to-day.
hesitating, At i phous :
*Ericeson's.” This whem

|

Prices at all good dealers:
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FIND THE
POST OFFICES!
If you cannot find them all, do your best.
The Editor invittes--you-to discover the name

ef the Post Office represente! by each of the
aix pichuires below,

in ink, or: type, under cach

picture the name of the Post Olice you think it
represents. Cut out the
pictures and-keep them by
you.
ax more pictures will

appear in Lapy's Com-
PARTON noxt week; and six
will appear cach week for
Sothie weeks-to come.
You must keep each: six

pictures by you until we
tell. you to send them in.

M The closing date will be
announce! later in Lapy’s
ComPaAnNION:

corsereeeessee=eette QIU AUILOMARG) MEBRIE cohorts
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For fall partiodiars

5S COUPON, Dewsapenis oid) looks,

 

EVERY WEEK
OF YOUR LIFE

OR A

CHEQUE FOR

£500
OR A MOTORCAR OR ABUNGALOW

=

OTHE
PRIZES.

AUTUMN
FASHIONS
NUMBER

FREE PATTERN
OF SMART COAT
AND COAT -FROCK

ATTRACTIVE FICTION

HELPFUL ARTICLES

Only the names of Fog! (fines
found bn.“ Lary’ s CouPrantox- Post
CWice Competition Gutewill be

iimitted. This Guide gay be ob-
tained from agy fhewsegent of bexle-
Stall for Gad or will be sent: for: four

beeELAEe Pea free from Lhe
haldtahers Lagi s COMPARTOR,

Keli, Saithampten Suect, Strand,

Landon, Yr

fil rides gee nest week's" Lany's Compasrox,” Si. on cele Monday af all
Of post free, d., from Geotee Newnes, Lid,11, Southampton

Street, Sirand, WG. 2.  
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    Missing the obvious is a fault
most of us are guilty of at
some time or other and valve

| designers, have proved no
; ; exception.

One of their chief aims has
been to eliminate “mush,”
that roaring or hissing sound,
which so often spoils what
otherwise would be perfect
reproduction.
It was found that “mush” was
due to objectionable charges
of electricity congregating
near the anode and inferfering
with the electron stream.
All sorts of experiments were
tried. Some increased the
volume but at the expense of
purity; others were free from
distortion but still had
“mush,” and so on; and.we
seemed as far off as ever from
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Filament Volts -4.8-5. Fila-
ment Amps..o.4, Anode Volts
4ao-Ho.

 

EPS. |.

our ideal valve, giving ‘ample
volume, no distortion and no
“mush.”
Then suddenly came-the’ ob-

‘vious solution. We simply
made a way of escape for these
objectionable charges — we
made the anode- like a
spiral and immediately we got
silver clear reproduction with
plenty of volume.
It has been decided to put the
silver Clear Louden on. the
market at the extraordinarily
low figure of 10/-, This repre-
sentsa certain faith on our part.
To justify it the Louden must
sell in enormous quantities.
But we cannot pretend to be
taking muchrisk.
Once you have tried the Silver
Clear Louden you will be
satisfied with no other.

clear and free from" mush.” The
curment consumption 6 low and
the Jife long,

The Plain Louden for Detecting The Blue Louden for H.F. Ampli-
and Low Frequeacy Amplifying. fication. All Loudens are silver

=

Pouden Valves - Silver Clear
ADVT. OF THE FELLOWS MAGNETO ¢CoO LTD, PARK ROYAL, LONDON N.W.18
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LONG-LIFE
BATTERY

eT HADAAOOET TATE RTELATUATTNATTAPUANTEYTUTTE (ies
state *

  
 

   
Long, light nights, with the out-of-doors calling,
mean less work for Radio Sets.
These are the batteries for Summer-time.

Unless the whole charge is previously taken
out they only need

RE-CHARGING EVERY
6 MONTHS.
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Type D.T.G.

GLASS BOXES,
HEAVY PLATE,

2 VOLTS.O
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Capacity 20 ampere heura

at glow inkermiltent

discharges.

Supplied dry and fully
charged,

Suitable for ,04 amp,

Dull Emitter Valves,

PRICE S/- EACH.

 

CELLULOID BOXES,

17/6 to £1:4:6 each

Obtainable from all dealers and
Exide Service Agents.

LARD AEU TEANPaait

Type HZ.

z VOLTS,

Capacities :

40 to 80 amp, hours.

Suitable for
lype " Re

Bull Emitter Valves.

PRICES from

uncharged,
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c ELECTRICAL STORAGE
COMPANY LIMITED.
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JSa~ Cliften Junction, sear Mooehester:

ae “has. Dole Sed, Birmingherayia ee ' i

aise FoR L, Bridge Street, Manchester.
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Widespread interest
in this—the greatest of
Loud Speakers

The advent of the Sterling “ Primax” Loud Speaker

  
has created intense interest all over the country. ea |
Its performance, charm and novelty are everywhere i
commented on. New in conception, new in design, the
“Primax” provides better reproductive quality and

| sound distribution than has ever been attained before.

The Sterling “ Primax ” Loud Speaker consists of a very attrac
tively shaped aluminium standard attached to which is a neat
eylindrical case containing electro-magnetic mechanism. This in

turn is connected with a white pleated circular diaphragm, specially i -
prepared, and surrounded with an aluminium om. The _ (umiere's Patent)
‘Primax " js connected in the usual way with the receiving The Sterling “‘Primax“ Loud Speaker
set, and a knurled knob provides absolute control of volume. Patent Nos. TMI5/09, 205418, 205578,

feect fecbi resistance, complete
wit eet Of Mexibie

Ask your dealer for explanatory leaflet cord = ‘<7: L: 0

Adet. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC Co., Ltd., Manufacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatus, ec.
210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1 Works: Dagenham, Exsex

Visit the Sterling Exhibie, Palace of Engincering, Aoenwe I5, British Empire Exhibition

 Se

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" should be addyeseed AvvEntisement DerarTuent, Geoxzae Newnes Ltp.,
§-Ll,) SOUTHAMPION STREET, STRAND, WC.2,
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